Local TV business takes its place in the sun. p21
P-N, Bonneville take major step in renouncing cigarettes. p32
Justice urges media cross-ownership break-ups in CATV p.38
CPB bids to remold shape of noncommercial TV. p44
Molly makes us run.

The Bell System has had to run to stay ahead of the high-speed nanosecond world that Molly was born into. In just the 11 short years of Molly's lifetime, our business has more than doubled in size.

And our nationwide phone network will continue to grow. Day after day, an avalanche of new innovations—new ideas, new products and services—rolls onto our network. Pictures and diagrams and heartbeats and voices are switched instantly over it from anywhere to any of 110 million telephones and telecommunications devices.

As we continue to innovate, the network will be able to do more things for more people. For instance, we're getting ready to provide you with Picturephone® service, connect you with library or teaching sources, or let you talk directly with your bank's computer by Touch-Tone® telephone.

This growing versatility and flexibility stimulates still more growth and more innovation in both services and equipment. Our network thus becomes both the cause and effect of better communications.

Growth in population, growth in human communications, growth in machine calling, all of these things, indicate that the job of universal communications will more than double in the next ten years alone.

Our job is to stay ahead of the demanding, breathtaking, incredible world Molly is growing up in. Today we're getting ready for Molly's 21st birthday.
They're the kind of teenagers you don't hear as much about. That's one of the reasons we produced "Driver's Seat To Judgment Seat," the story of Houston's Teen-age Jury.

Pioneered here, juvenile driving offenders appear and are "sentenced" by the teen-age court. Many found guilty are asked to serve on the jury themselves for a stipulated number of sessions. Not a single defendant juror has reappeared in the role of defendant.

If your town doesn't have a teen-age jury, and you think it should, write us. We'll be happy to loan you a print of our show.

ktrk-tv HOUSTON CAPITAL CITIES BROADCASTING CORPORATION
In the great Channel 8 coverage area, a whopping $5,360,659,000† is spent annually in retail sales. WGAL-TV is an important influence in this spending. In this market: 978,700† TV homes, $9,312,610,000† effective buying income, and WGAL-TV (with 36%* color penetration) reaching more TV homes and influencing more people than all the other stations in the area combined*.

WGAL-TV
Channel 8 • Lancaster, Pa.

Representative: The MEKER Company, Inc.
New York • Chicago • Los Angeles • San Francisco

*Based on Feb.-March 1968 Nielsen estimates for both metro area and ADI; subject to inherent limitations of sampling techniques and other qualifications issued by Nielsen, available upon request.
†Sales Management Survey of Buying Power 6/10/68.
Putting birds to use

High ranking officials of National Aeronautics and Space Administration have under consideration policy determination that might permit TV networks to use existing or future Applied Technology Satellites for distribution of TV programs to affiliates. ATS spacecraft are orbited to perform scientific experiments; when these are completed satellite is available for other use. TV networks would pay for construction of earth stations and other facilities; there would be no cost to government.

Proposal for pilot commercial satellite system by Communications Satellite Corp. has been pending before FCC for year. NASA plan would require no FCC approval, it’s believed, since system would be noncommercial, experimental. Edward Roth, consultant to space agency and former broadcast official (NBC, WGM-TV Chicago, among other posts), is architect of NASA scheme.

Hip shot

They’re having second thoughts at White House on President Nixon’s endorsement of Senator John Pastore’s criticism of sex and violence on television. Nixon letter (Broadcasting, March 31) expressed concern “with the ethical as well as the artistic level of many television programs and commercials” and referred to misuse “of this great medium.” There’s hindsight that Nixon letter was cleared without sufficient research and that “clarification” may be forthcoming.

Lesson learned from incident is that communications involving such sensitive areas as program controls, having censorship overtones, won’t be handled at lower staff level henceforth out will entail top-policy scrutiny.

Roadblock

Their silence on Post-Newsweek Stations’ announced plan to substitute local commercials for cigarette messages in CBS programs (see page 32) does not mean CBS officials are taking it lightly. What it does apparently mean is (1) they did not receive copy of Post-Newsweek letter outlining plan to FCC: (2) they have not had chance to talk to Post-Newsweek officials and therefore (3) they have no first-hand knowledge of Post-Newsweek plans. But don’t bet it’ll stay that way; they consider it very serious matter. Betting among observers is that no network is likely to sit quietly and let affiliates not only sell local time in network programing but do so at network expense.

Haven for Smotherses?

Reports circulated late last week, apparently with some foundation, that William Morris Agency has put out high-level feelers at ABC about possibility of moving Smothers Brothers to ABC-TV network next fall or, if not then, as midseason replacement early in 1970. ABC is not commenting on any phase of current Smothers Brothers controversy, but it is widely believed that under normal circumstances network would be interested in negotiating. In present circumstances, however, ABC presumably would want to be sure that Smotherses are legally “free and clear”—that cancellation of their show by CBS will not end up in some sort of lawsuit into which ABC might be drawn.

Changes in making

White House staff isn’t permitting grass to grow in its quest for means of cleaning up what’s generally regarded as “that communications mess” in Washington. Following preliminary meeting with representative group of broadcasters (Broadcasting, March 31) White House officials have had informal conversations with other authorities dealing with licensing and regulatory policies and composition of commission itself. Example: Last Wednesday White House Assistant Dr. Clay T. Whitehead, met with NAB President Vincent T. Wasilewski and Joint Board Chairman Grover C. Cobb in follow-up discussion. Presumably intention is to talk with smaller groups as focus narrows.

Meanwhile no new names are being mentioned for possible appointment to FCC. Report persists that chances are good that Commissioner Robert E. Lee will move into chairmanship when Chairman Rosel H. Hyde’s term expires June 30. Candidacy of Robert E. Button, special assistant to chairman of Comsat, reportedly is in forefront, with file now being examined at top-staff level. Mr. Button was formerly with NBC and has won considerable broadcaster support.

USIA toasts

Odds-on favorite for director of Voice of America in new administration is Elmer W. Lower, president of ABC News and veteran of 15 years as network news executive (he’s been with all three networks). It’s also certain that Dr. Frank Stanton, CBS Inc. president, will be asked to stay on as chairman of U. S. Advisory Commission on Information, which sits over USIA at consultative policy level. Dr. Stanton had submitted his resignation with change in administration and reportedly has felt that with ex-CBS executive Frank Shakespeare as director of USIA, there would be “too much CBS” in organization. But administration reportedly does not want to lose Dr. Stanton’s prestige and expertise and has asked him to continue for another three-year term.

Reps vs. reps

Efforts are being made to settle main points of dispute that has had Station Representatives Association and station reps owned by broadcast groups at swordpoint ever since SRA sparked FCC action and plan for rulemaking against group reps few weeks ago (Broadcasting, March 17, 24). In retaliation, some group-owned reps and their lawyers have been compiling lists of broadcast ownership interests of SRA members—and also have been talking of petitioning FCC to require that station contracts of all reps be made public.

Word now, however, is that this tack might be abandoned if SRA would join group reps in proposing adoption of new FCC rule directed at another issue raised by SRA in its petition to FCC: whether group owners that produce and sell programing should be allowed to represent stations, too. Talks reportedly are being held on compromise plan, said to have been initiated on group-owner side, that would bar such dual activities only if representation were made condition of program sale, or vice versa. SRA members are said to be concerned that multiple owners can use programing as competitive advantage in gaining representation business. FCC officials have indicated their own rulemaking notice will not be issued before mid-May.

Slight firework

ABC is said to have informed FCC that some ABC personnel were involved in one of four news-staging incidents alleged to have occurred at Democratic national convention in August. Incident was one in which newsman put “Welcome to Chicago” sign in small street fire, and signaled cameraman to film scene.
AS SOON AS IT HAPPENS. WASHINGTON HEARS ABOUT IT.
Long-awaited breakthrough in local broadcast advertising is fueled by department-store advertising boom, affecting markets and stations of all types, from top-market VHF's to small-market U's. See...

Local TV takes its place in the sun...21

Post-Newsweek stations, which last year totaled $700,000 in cigarette billings, announce intention to halt smoking ads. Bonneville International group is ready to make similar move. See...

Two groups renounce cigarettes...32

Justice Department urges FCC to ban CATV cross-ownership with newspapers, television stations—but takes mellower view of cable originations and advertising, recommending that both be permitted but not required. See...

Justice hits cable combinations...38

Corp. for Public Broadcasting moves to assume dominant role in noncommercial broadcasting field with proposals to establish interconnection distribution service and administer new programming grants. See...

CPB bids to remodel noncommercial TV...44

Civic Communications Corp., which wants drawn-out WLBT(TV) Jackson, Miss., case remanded to FCC so new applicants—including itself—can file for the facility, gets little support from parties involved in case. See...

Lonely voice in WLBT case...46

Smotherson brothers tell their side of dispute with CBS at news conference. Brothers have offer from Canada, none from American networks—but they're banking on "thousands and thousands of letters from viewers." See...

Smothersons road show reaches New York...50

FCC's Johnson, concurring in decision to reject complaints against WBAI(FM) New York, says industry itself is main source of censorship—except when free speech coincides with broadcasters' "monetary interests." See...

Nick doubts media's sincerity...52

Chairman of Senate Copyright Subcommittee says he can't accept, "in its present form," proposed amendment to pending copyright legislation that would grant recording stars royalties for their recorded performances. See...

Outlook dim for Williams royalty plan...54

CBS will join NBC and ABC in business of creating feature-length films for television. New CBS production unit, Cinema Center 100, will complete five made-for-TV films in 1969. See...

Cameras roll at CBS's Cinema 100...56

Report from upstate New York on excessive color-TV radiation sets off Capitol Hill activity, including calls for implementation of Radiation Control Act of 1968, and demand for more inspections by TV-set-makers. See...

X-ray scare raises its makers...64
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We did better than the biggie NBC stations in New York, Chicago and Los Angeles in the recent analysis of the November '68 ARB by Television Age Magazine.

Our NBC station in Fargo, the 'Paris of the Plains,' ran way ahead of the big boys in them metro shares from 9:00 A.M. to midnight!

Even tho' it's nice to rack up them nice percentages against the big market NBC stations, we're more proud of what we duz at home!

Lissen: In our own 3-station market, WDAY leaves the others cold with a 42% metro share from 9:00 A.M. to midnight!

And—in our big spot carrier shows... 'Party Line', early and late News Blocks and the 'Tonight Show'... the WDAY-WDAZ combo chills the others in total homes!

Our loyal hayseeds is jist waitin' to see what you've got to sell! Them PGW Colonels has got all the facts!

Sources: ARB, Fargo Television Audience, November 1968
MEXICANS PLAN COUNTER MOVES

Moves are underway in Mexico City to combat government efforts to break up broadcasting groups in that country and to acquire major interests in those properties at bargain-basement prices.

Some 300 Mexican broadcasters in special session of National Chamber of Broadcasters spent Thursday and Friday (April 10-11) behind closed doors in attempt to reach unified policy on situation.

On Dec. 31, 1968 government proposed law that would put 25% tax on all gross advertising revenues. Then in law proposed Feb. 15, government said tax would be waived if broadcasters sell 49% interest in their properties—at original per-share price—to government. Both laws are to become effective in June.

Chamber leadership had initiated a move to seek court restraining order after it met with government. At chamber meeting broadcasters were asked for support of court order.

"There are three factions opposing restraining-order plans," said one delegate who controls one of Mexico City's largest broadcast groups. One group, he said, "favors partial government ownership. Most of the members of this group have provincial stations suffering from a severe financial crisis. Another group wants to counter the government law with an offer to sell blocks of stock to the public under government supervision."

Reportedly, third—and smaller—group thinks problem could be solved by offering government 90 minutes of free air time daily.

CATV FLAGGED DOWN

FCC has cracked down on telephone company and CATV system it has been serving with channel facilities that commission says were built in "flagrant disregard" of Communications Act and commission regulations.

Commission, in order released Friday (April 11), ordered Ashtabula (Ohio) Telephone Co. to stop operating 551/2 miles of channel system constructed without authorization. Commission said telephone company had continued system without authorization after being told it was in violation of regulations.

Commission said telephone company may continue to operate 551/2 mile stretch—which is part of 78-mile-system—only if it leases it free, and if its CATV customer, AshTabula Cable TV Inc., passes saving on to its customers.

CATV system, commission said, had "knowingly and willfully participated in the telephone company's unlawful conduct." It said that after first complaining to commission that telephone company was proceeding with construction without necessary authority, cable company threatened to sue Ashtabula Telephone if it did not provide channel facilities without awaiting commission approval.

NEW EQUIPMENT NEEDED

FCC has notified common carriers to move fast in obtaining equipment necessary to provide educational broadcasters with free or reduced-rate service that is on par with service given commercial customers.

Commission's aim is to put stop to preemptions of facilities that have been denied to Public Broadcasting during six-month test of reduced-rate interconnection tariff provided by AT&T. Special offering is scheduled to expire May 31 (see page 44).

Commission view came in order adopting rules that required common carriers to report on free or reduced-rate interconnection service to non-commercial radio and TV broadcasters. Commission said carriers should treat costs of service as related to interstate service and include them in their total interstate rate base and operating expenses.

Rules, which become effective July 1, are first step in implementation by commission of provision of Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 that provides for free or reduced-rate interconnection service to noncommercial broadcasters. Rules, as adopted, require quarterly rather than semiannual reports, as originally proposed in 1968 rulemaking.

REAL-LIFE DRAMA

While vicissitudes of daily life in soap operas have long been staple of daytime TV, CBS-TV is about to add unparalleled element of documentary realism. Network announced Friday (April 11) that it will institute study of life in Washington ghetto as continuing feature of recently expanded CBS Morning News with Joseph Benti (Monday-Friday, 7-8 a.m. EST).

Reports will focus on two blocks of capital city's Columbia Road, described as "a microcosm of ghetto problems." Network said some segments in series will be long and elaborate and others narrow and brief, covering just one incident, but all "will attempt to show what life is like for the inhabitants."

MUTUAL LOSES AT FCC

Mutual Broadcasting System, which has asked FCC to put stop to ABC's four-network radio plan, won't have its way—not, at least, if commission follows its staff's recommendation. Mutual, which had charged ABC with using "slush fund" to buy affiliates for its four networks, claimed ABC was in violation of antitrust laws, and ask commission to halt continued operation of four-network plan.

Commission's staff, however, feels Mutual has not made its case in pleadings that were filed in that matter, staff says. Mutual should bring court suit or ask Justice Department intervention.

ABC, however, would not escape unscathed, if staff's recommendations are followed. Proposal would bar ABC from signing up all radio stations in community with, say, no more than six outlets. It's understood staff says ABC should not be allowed to affiliate with more than half of stations in such communities to assure diversity of program sources.

In other filings, joint comments by 37 licensees supported proposal but urged commission to sponsor legislation that would bar applications for existing facilities until after renewal of existing license has been denied. ABC noted that commission can presently grant renewal up to 30 days before expiration of old license period, and urged adoption of corresponding 30-day cutoff date. CBS supported proposed rules without reservation.

ONLY TWO OPPOSED

National Citizens Committee for Broadcasting and Office of Communication of United Church of Christ were notable dissenters among those filing comments Friday (April 11) on FCC's proposals to set cutoff dates for so-called "strike" applications and petitions to deny license renewal.

Most comments came from broadcasters—who, expectedly, supported and embellished commission's proposal, which would set cutoff date of 15 days prior to expiration of station license, and would require that local public notice of renewal applications be given during six-week period before rather than after filing of applications.

Citizens' groups, however, called for
Week's Headliners

Warren Boorom, VP in charge of daytime sales, ABC-TV, promoted to VP and national sales manager, succeeding Frederick Pierce, who was named VP, planning, for network last November. H. Weller Keever, sales manager, eastern division, elected VP and director of sales, eastern division, replacing Marshall Karp, now VP in charge of daytime programming (Broadcasting, March 31). George H. Newi, account executive, eastern division, succeeds Mr. Boorom as VP, daytime sales. S. Reynolds Parke, also account executive, named sales manager, eastern division, succeeding Mr. Keever.

Francis P. Barron, executive VP of Storer Television Sales, elected president. He succeeds Peter Storer, who continues as executive VP of Storer Broadcasting Co., parent company. Mr. Barron has been with Storer Television Sales since its inception in 1961 and was named VP in 1962 and executive VP in 1967. Earlier he was general sales manager of Storer's WJW-TV Cleveland.

Robert H. Hinckley, member of board of ABC since 1946 and head of ABC's Washington office from 1946 to 1959, will retire from board and its executive committee May 20, date of annual stockholders meeting. Move is in line with new board policy setting maximum age for directors at 72. Mr. Hinckley, who is 77, joined ABC after government service that included chairmanship of Civil Aeronautics Authority and two years as assistant secretary of commerce. He retired as Washington VP in 1959 but continued on board and executive committee. E. Chester Gersten, retired businessman, will also leave ABC board and executive committee as result of new retirement policy, adopted last December.

Donald A. Pels, executive VP and treasurer of Capital Cities Broadcasting Corp., New York, named president and chief executive officer of LIN Broadcasting Corp., Nashville. He succeeds Joel M. Thrope, a VP and director of LIN who has served as acting president since company's ousting of financier Martin S. Ackerman (Broadcasting, Feb. 24). Mr. Pels is expected to be elected to LIN board at its stockholders meeting in May.

For other personnel changes of the week see "Fates & Fortunes."

"widest possible competition in broadcasting," in words of United Church. It charged proposed rule would establish "procedural barriers designed to prohibit or prevent commission from selecting best-qualified licensee for every channel.

In letter to FCC Chairman Rosel H. Hyde, NCCB President Thomas P. F. Hoving argued that "citizens only now are awakening to their rights in broadcast matters... To cut off the amount of time during which citizens might act on these matters would seem to us to be a direct contradiction of regulatory function in public interest that FCC is to serve."

Broadcasters generally took view that cutoff date is absolutely necessary, laudable step. Differences were over appropriate date. National Association of Broadcasters argued that competing applicants should file at same time licensee files.

Two renewals denied

License renewal applications for KWLG Wagoner, and KVIN Vinita, both Oklahoma, and KVIN's application for new FM at Vinita, were all denied in initial decision by Hearing Examiner David I. Kraushaar announced Friday (April 11).

KWLG is owned by Lum A. Humphries; KVIN is 99%-owned by his son, Gene.

FCC issued notice of apparent liability for $5,000 fine to KWLG on Jan. 25, 1967, for failing to light antenna and for unauthorized pre-sunrise operation.

Messrs. Humphries admitted to those violations, as well as to charging candidate higher rate than opponent; inadequate sponsorship identification of political announcements; failing to log political affiliation of candidates for public office; station operation by improperly licensed operators; improper signing of logs, and other logging violations.

FCC held that Lum Humphries delegated full control of KWLG to son and that false and misleading information given commission was "direct result of son Gene's ineptness and lack of attention."

Alvin Bentley dies

Former Representative Alvin M. Bentley (R-Mich.) died Thursday (April 10) of infection affecting central nervous system, in Tucson, Ariz. Mr. Bentley, part owner of WKNX-TV Saginaw-Flint, Mich., served in House from 1954-1960. During his first term, he was wounded by Puerto Rican nationalists who opened fire on House floor from visitors' gallery. He is survived by his wife, Avella, three sons and two daughters.
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Incomparable!

Warner Bros.-Seven Arts Television Movie Library
Now Playing from Coast-to-Coast...

...is highlighted by

239 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
and

31 OSCARS

Warner Bros.-Seven Arts’ “Films of the 50’s and 60’s”... Television’s finest entertainment and an extraordinarily profitable feature film investment.

WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS
NEW YORK - CHICAGO - DALLAS - LOS ANGELES - TORONTO - LONDON - PARIS
If you ignore it, maybe it'll go away.
And other famous cancer legends.

**Datebook**

A calendar of important meetings and events in the field of communications.

**April**

- **April 13-14** - Springboard meeting and broadcasting dinner, San Antonio Broadcasters Association, Hyatt Regency Pechos hotel, San Antonio.
- **April 13-15** - Institute on Principles of Supervisory Enactments, National Association of Educational Broadcasters, Sheraton-Franklin hotel, Nashville, Tenn.
- **April 14** - Radio Advertising Bureau regional sales clinic, Sheraton-South hotel, Dallas.
- **April 14** - Deadline for reply comments on FCC's proposal to provide for carriage of subscription television signals by CATV systems. Previous deadline was April 3.
- **April 15-17** - Northeast regional meeting of National Association of Farm Broadcasters, Sheraton-Buffalo hotel, Buffalo.
- **April 15** - Annual shareholders meeting, Plough Inc., Morristown, N.J.
- **April 15** - Radio Advertising Bureau regional sales clinic, Sheraton hotel, Philadelphia.
- **April 15** - Annual stockholders meeting, General Telephone & Electronics Corp., Long Beach, Calif.
- **April 16** - Congressional reception and dinner and cold recorded program of President's Association of Broadcasters, Sheraton-Plaza hotel, New York.
- **April 16** - Annual stockholders meeting, CBS Inc., Bermuda. The meeting will include a vote on increasing authorized CBS stock to 50 million shares. The meeting will be held at the New York Sheraton hotel.
- **April 16** - Banquet, Riggers Plantation, Awards luncheon, Sheraton-McLean hotel, New York.
- **April 17** - Meeting, Georgia CATV Association, Sheraton hotel, Atlanta.
- **April 17-20** - Nineteenth annual meeting of the International Film and Television Association, Mesa, Ariz. MFTEC is an international council of uneasy film and television producers and executives from around the world.
- **April 17** - Deadline for final comments on FCC's proposal that would provide for type approval of phase monitors; require that the approved phase monitor be installed in the transmitter of each station with a directional antenna and maximum permissible phase.
- **April 17** - Deadline for reply comments on FCC's proposed rulemaking that would establish 17 translators for meter services. Previous deadline was Feb. 17.
- **April 17** - Deadline for reply comments on FCC's proposed permit to permit broadcast of remote control of point of phase modulation in current in antenna towers, and to use requirements for testing of meter components at transmitter.
- **April 17** - Radio Advertising Bureau regional sales clinic, Boston.
- **April 17** - Annual stockholders meeting, Time Inc., New York.
- **April 17** - Deadline for reply comments on FCC's proposal that would provide for type approval of phase monitors; require that the approved phase monitor be installed in the transmitter of each station with a directional antenna and maximum permissible phase.
- **April 17-18** - Nineteenth annual Broadcast Television Conference, Hyatt Regency, Chicago.
- **April 17-19** - American Association of Broadcasters, St. Louis.
- **April 17-19** - Annual spring meeting of Ore...
Joy Stick

Gives you “cockpit control” of one or many cameras. Fingertip response to varying picture quality.

This versatile instrument belongs in a busy studio like yours.

With Joy Stick, one video operator can monitor and adjust one or many cameras. Because all controls are within easy reach, a single operator can respond immediately to a rapidly changing video situation — such as uncontrollable lighting conditions in remote operations. That means the best possible on-air picture quality is constantly at his fingertips!

Equally at home in Master Control or a Mobile Van, Joy Stick can be used with either color or monochrome cameras. For color cameras, a Paint Control unit is available for quick and easy “repainting” of the color picture.


Write. Or better yet, call us collect. (203) 327-2000.

Joy Stick is so easy to use! Works like a pilot’s joystick. Just move the stick backwards or forwards to control video level (iris). Turn the knob on top of the stick to control black level (gain-up). Press the knob to switch a particular camera signal to a single monitor (individual monitors can be eliminated). Joy Stick Assembly or Joy Stick and Paint Control Assembly comes in a compact modular unit ready for installing — console style.
Famous last words: "So go ahead and sue"

Juries, at best, are unpredictable. Especially in lawsuits for libel, slander, piracy, plagiarism, invasion of privacy or copyright violations. So if you’re part of the communications industry, don’t be tempted to say: “Go ahead and sue.” Even when you’re right, there’s no assurance a jury will decide in your favor. Morale? Don’t take chances. Take out an Employers Special Excess Insurance Policy instead. Simply decide what you can afford in case a judgment goes against you . . . we’ll cover any excess. For details and rates, write to: Dept. E, EMPLOYERS REINSURANCE CORP., 21 West 10th, Kansas City, Mo. 64105; New York, 111 John; San Francisco, 220 Montgomery; Chicago, 175 W. Jackson; Atlanta, 34 Peachtree, N.E.


(Advertisement)

"An FM Transmitter that's heard but not seen"...

That's the comment of CCA FM users. These popular transmitters require no constant adjustments, no "Super Technical Staffs" and are reliable beyond expectation. Contact your CCA representative or, better yet, your "Relaxed" fellow broadcaster.


OpenMike

Many 'spartan' ETV budgets

EDITOR: Lest your article, "Hard Times Come Upon ETV in Binghamton," (BROADCASTING, March 31), might be considered as the exception, I wish to point out one of many noncommercial stations who have yet to reach the "spartan $275,000 a year" budget level.

WQLN(TV) Erie, Pa., began operation Aug. 13, 1967, with a staff of seven and an operating budget of $118,000. We have grown to a staff of 11 and a budget still under $200,000.

Great things are being expected from noncommercial stations and, hopefully, they can meet the challenge, but first the "public" must recognize that the service expected is many times impossible with the meager funds smaller non-commercial TV stations have available. At least once a week we must respond to viewers' suggestions for new programming, by admitting that it's good idea but without additional funds, we can't do it.—Robert L. Chitester, general manager, WQLN(TV) (ch. 54) Erie, Pa.

Information pipeline

EDITOR: I want to commend BROADCASTING for carrying an article, "More Signs of Stiff Regulation" (BROADCASTING, March 24), to let the general public and the people directly involved for business reasons in the mass media know that the FCC is vitally concerned...
Right collar, wrong face

EDITOR: May I thank Broadcasting for carrying the text of the invocation given at the National Association of Broadcasters' convention by the Rev. Donald Connolly. . . .

With this particular invocation however, Broadcasting had the wrong priest standing up. The clergyman pictured in your March 31 issue is the Rev. Leonard Hurley, radio-TV director for the Archdiocese of Washington and moderator of the Catholic Apostolate for Mass Media, a Washington communications organization. . . .

Father Connolly

Mistaken identity is an old story for Father Connolly and Father Hurley. Indeed, it happened on other occasions at this very same convention, since Father Hurley was involved with NAB functions.—Charles E. Reilly Jr., executive director, National Catholic Office for Radio and Television.

‘False’ antismoking spots

EDITOR: As a producer of radio and TV commercials, I find most anticigarette commercials distasteful and . . . in most cases, misleading and downright false. The government struck below the belt when it bowed to pressure groups, forcing broadcasters to run anticigarette spots for free.—Mike Dodd, Mike Dodd Co., Cleveland, Tenn.

Kudos for Roper

EDITOR: Many thanks for the excellent story Broadcasting did on Roper. It was really an outstanding job.—Bert R. Briller, executive editor, Television Information New York.

(The survey of public attitudes toward television was conducted by Roper Research Associates and presented at the National Association of Broadcasters convention. [Broadcasting, March 31.]

with this problem (of concentration of control of mass media).

Your coverage of the KRON-TV San Francisco and WWCO-TV Minneapolis-St. Paul cases was very informative and objective. Broadcasting, being a medium in itself, could easily slant the story or not print it at all, but instead stressed the importance of competition among the media which is so crucial in American society today.

I feel Broadcasting holds a significant position in the media structure, because it lets us know what is going on behind what we see, hear, and read everyday in the newspapers, TV and radio.—Emily Moe, student, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
This is Marine Corps Hospitalman Richard L. Lewis with an unidentified friend. He’s treating this 12-month old Vietnamese boy for malaria. During three months of combat in Vietnam, Lewis has treated a variety of diseases, wounds, burns and fatigue.

He has been wounded five times himself.

Metromedia Television thinks everyone should know about Richard Lewis and his young friend.

Telling it like it is.
over Metromedia's Channel 5 Sunday night. It is an unforgettable documentary...nothing we have seen or read so compellingly states the case for a cease-fire while the diplomats continue their sluggish maneuvering."

*Newsweek* Magazine said, "'A Face of War' finally shows it the way it is...if peace were to come tomorrow, it still would be incumbent on every American to look at this film and see what has been done in his country's defense, or name, or blindness."

Metromedia Television believes in becoming deeply involved in our nation's affairs...to participate in community happenings...to inform and educate...to responsibly "tell it like it is."
Viking Carpets was born only three-and-a-half years ago, equipped with an abundance of enthusiasm and limited capital. Today it is almost a $30-million business and growing fast. The success is due largely to a unique, total-impact promotional program right down where the sales are—at the dealer's level—and to the bold unprecedented use of broadcast media.

Viking started with a single new product. We had a woven carpet, born of advanced technology and synthetic yarn that was so tough it could go where only hard surface floors could go before. It offered all the advantages of traditional carpeting, plus many other qualities—it did not absorb liquids or stains; spills were simply blotted up, stains sponged away; burns or holes repaired invisibly. While industry had enjoyed this type of carpet as a commercial product for over 20 years, it was revolutionary to the consumer market.

Our initial advertising had to be in print. We couldn't afford broadcast media, nor could we fully utilize it until we had established a national dealer structure. We started with small ads in home decorating annuals, which had the advantages of longevity, large audiences, and an honest claim to "national" advertising, which we then merchandised through newspaper mats for our dealers. The ads pulled thousands of inquiries.

National advertising in annuals was supplemented with occasional ads in a major mass publication like Look or Life, which always included dealer listings. Mrs. America, our major market, we found lived not so much in the large metropolises, but in the smaller cities such as Des Moines, Iowa, and Omaha. We found she constituted a tremendous listening audience to daytime radio and TV.

We couldn't yet afford TV, so we taped radio commercials and offered them without charge to dealers, who bought their own time on local radio. We worked with small-city radio stations to adapt the commercials to their specific area. The station people were very helpful in selling both the time to the dealer and the product to the audience.

The easiest way to sell our carpet was to demonstrate it visually—to actually spill some difficult-staining liquid, like grape juice or oil, on the carpet and simply blot it up and wipe the stain away. Or to burn a cigarette hole in the carpet, cut out the damaged area with a special tool, and repair it with a new piece, instantly and invisibly. We developed a "doctor's kit," containing all the materials we needed for dramatic demonstration purposes.

We realized the impact of such a demonstration on TV, but couldn't afford the $25-$50,000 it takes to produce a commercial at a film studio. So we conceived a unique plan to utilize TV.

We went to a local Indianapolis TV station, which produced an excellent film adapted to the local market for $2,500. We set up a plan for 60 commercials, three times a day for 20 days, and asked 15 dealers to participate at four exposures, each with their own name tag. The cost of 60 commercials, divided by 15, was surprisingly inexpensive, because it was done locally at a 60-time rate. The 15 dealers were selected from different, noncompeting areas.

These dealers were enthusiastic. Here they had their own TV commercial, which ordinarily they could not afford, and they got them at a lower rate than they could purchase on their own.

In our first national TV effort, a co-sponsorship of the Andy Williams Show, we did something that had never been tried previously. We had NBC cut into every local market across the country during the last 10 seconds of the commercial with a slide listing three local dealers in each specific area.

The next step was national radio, and we chose Arthur Godfrey as the personality best able to tell our story. We encouraged CBS to try to sell our dealers and distributors adjacent time on local stations. Now we had advertising impact in all national media, on local levels, but it didn't necessarily bring customers into the dealers' stores the next day. We achieved this on the Andy Williams Show with a premium offer, a paper dress with a Viking carpet print, obtainable at Viking dealers.

But we still sought a more effective way to totally merchandise our advertising efforts. We found it in the animated cartoon musical, Babar the Elephant, based on the famous French children's book classic. Last fall, we sponsored it as a half-hour TV special on NBC-TV, supported by a major, integrated promotional push. It was so successful, and so directly translated into store traffic on the local dealer level, that we're repeating it April 21.

The most direct way to reach a homemaker is through her children. The most effective means of doing this is through TV, backed by every other form of media as well as dealer back-up material.

We plan to continue elaborating on this theme until we've built a grass roots organization throughout the country. We're going to try to teach the Viking dealer to use local radio and local TV. He already uses local newspapers, but he can't put the three together, because he never had the skilled specialists, know-how or budget to afford them. With our program, this not only becomes possible for him, but practical and profitable.

Wolfe R. Nichols is executive vice president of Viking Carpets Inc., New York. Mr. Nichols, who has been active in the floor-covering field for more than 30 years, joined in the formation of Viking to pioneer in kitchen carpeting. At the company, he directs all advertising, merchandising and promotion endeavors on both national and retail levels. Earlier in his career, Mr. Nichols spent 18 years as merchandising manager and buyer for a chain of home furnishings stores in Pennsylvania.
THE BEST AIR FARE IN CHICAGO

THE MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW

It's always nonstop entertainment with Mike Douglas in charge. 90 minutes of laughs and lively talk with top-name performers. Week nights.

Girl Talk

Famous women let their hair down when they join hostess Virginia Graham in interesting and often astonishing conversations. Weekday mornings.

THE JIM CONWAY SHOW

Special co-hostesses and guests join him to bring Chicagoland housewives thought-provoking ideas on subjects close to every woman's heart. Weekday mornings.

STEVE ALLEN

Anything goes when the master of the offbeat free-wheels through an hour of hilarious comedy and conversation. Weekday afternoons.

THAT SHOW

Comedienne Joan Rivers mixes celebrities with authorities from various fields to dish up one of the most sprightly talk shows on TV. Weekday mornings.

DAVID SUSSKIND

Penetrating questions, revealing answers—you can always expect both when David Suskkind interviews his famous guests. Sunday nights at 10:30.

There's no TV station like our TV station.

WGN TELEVISION • CHICAGO

BROADCASTING, April 14, 1969
CG can get you ordered in Indiana. If you want greater sales on tap for your beer products, brew up a schedule with Blair Television.

The Communicana Group Includes:

WSJV-TV
SOUTH BEND
ELKHART

WKJG-TV
FORT WAYNE

Also: WKJG-AM and FM, Ft. Wayne; WTRC and WFIM (FM), Elkhart
The Elkhart Truth (Newspaper)

JOHN F. DILLE, JR. IS PRESIDENT OF THE COMMUNICANA GROUP
Local TV takes its place in the sun

Department-store surge in middle-size markets brings other retailers flocking into television

The department-store advertising boom of the past two years has reverberated to the most remote corners of the television broadcast industry, and has been hailed as a long-awaited breakthrough in retail advertising for the medium.

While it is true that the advertising blasts of the big guns in the retailing business—particularly Sears, Roebuck & Co.—have been spectacular, a careful look at television across the country during the past decade reveals less an advertising explosion than an accumulative thrust forward in a long evolutionary process.

The multimillion-dollar fireworks of such nationally important merchants as Sears, J. C. Penney Co. and Montgomery Ward were ignited by the coming together of an array of individual factors. And although the effects are being felt from the smallest UHF market to the big-city VHF stations, initiative and results vary widely in individual markets. The only generality that can be made is that local advertising is—well—localized.

Department stores have become the biggest local advertiser by category for stations in a major market on the West Coast, the Rocky Mountain area and the Midwest; financial institutions provide the biggest single chunk of local money for stations in two important markets in the upper Midwest and the Southeast; furniture stores are biggest for a station in a small Northeast market, and grocery chains head the meal ticket for a small Midwest market station.

Surveying stations, it becomes apparent that the source and amount of local advertising have grown randomly from a combination of local factors, spearheaded by the interest and aggressiveness of the station's sales forces and the competitiveness and television-awareness of merchants in each market. Individual market peculiarities can produce local sales anomalies such as in the economically booming Houston market. There expansion has made the highly competitive industrial building constructors an important local TV advertiser category (although real estate and home building are not. One station sales manager explains: "We're still trying to learn how to sell real estate").

In addition to the massive chunks of money suddenly being dropped into television by the major department-store groups, one of the factors that has focused attention on the sudden spurt in local advertising is the fact that for the first time it is happening in the very top markets.

Observers of the local advertising scene are quick to acknowledge that the biggest markets have been the slowest to pick up important percentages of local advertising dollars, while many markets below the top 10 have long been leaders in mining important chunks of their earnings from home territory. The reason is obvious: The big markets are automatic buys for national advertisers and in them there has been less incentive to develop local accounts.

A glance at the FCC market-by-market figures (see page 22) tells the story: In 1967, the year before the department-store explosion was touched off, only 11% of the total broadcast revenues in the New York market came from local accounts; in Los Angeles, 22%; Chicago, 17%; Philadelphia, 23%; Boston 25%. That's against an all-market average of 28%, and such individual performances as Charleston, S.C., 49%; Louisville, Ky., 33%; Minneapolis, 39%; Columbus, Ohio, 37%.

The current realization of the ready potential in local advertising finds stations in the largest and smallest markets now gearing up facilities for major production of local commercials, just as the leaders in local advertising in the intermediate markets are seeing their production decline.

Explained James E. Blake, sales manager for KSTP-TV St. Paul-Minneapolis: "While our big jump in local advertising dollars began in the fiscal year ended June '68, with the entry of the big department stores such as Sears, Penney's and Dayton's, we have never dragged our feet on local advertising. We have had some categories coming out of our ears, such as financial insti-

How department stores use TV

| Average number of commercials per week (January-September, 75 markets) |
|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| Sears | 825 | 2,163 | +162% |
| Penneys | 190 | 369 | +44% |
| Wards | 207 | 347 | +30% |
| Total (3 chains) | 1,222 | 2,778 | +127% |
| Allied | 91 | 128 | +41% |
| AMC | 270 | 456 | +69% |
| Arkwright | 55 | 78 | +44% |
| Atkins | 88 | 133 | +45% |
| Gimbels | 35 | 93 | +163% |
| Macy | 40 | 90 | +125% |
| May Co. | 38 | 71 | +87% |
| Mutual | 188 | 304 | +62% |
| Total (8 groups) | 805 | 1,200 | +49% |
| Other department stores | 1,095 | 1,600 | +46% |
| Total all department stores | 3,122 | 5,579 | +79% |

Source: TVB from Broadcast Advertisers Reports.

These department store chains and buying groups represent the major retailers across the nation. The buying groups include the bulk of the important local stores. AMC (Associated Merchandising Corp.), for example, is made up of stores and their branches in 29 major markets, including Bloomington's, New York; Burdine's, Miami; J. L. Hudson, Detroit, and The Dayton Co., Minneapolis.

Arkwright's is made up of stores and branches in 42 markets, such as Omaha, Salt Lake City and Birmingham, Ala. Mutual stores cover about 25 markets of varying size, such as New Orleans, Nashville and South Bend, Ind., and include the retailer-group broadcaster Outlet Co., in Providence, R. I. Atkins is in 21 major markets and includes the Broadway stores on the West Coast. Neiman-Marcus in Texas and John Wanamaker, Philadelphia.
How local TV advertising has grown

A market-by-market breakdown of local TV revenues shows the growing share of the total advertising dollar local business has garnered over a 10-year period. The market profiles are drawn from FCC figures and are based on the number of stations reporting per market, the total local revenues per market before commission to agencies, representatives and others, and the percentage local business represents of total broadcast revenues per market. The figures for the

tutions—savings and loan associations and banks that start doing a lot of advertising because their competitors do.

“We have done a lot of commercial production on spec; put a local business on video-tape to get it started advertising. But our experience is that once we’ve had them on for a while, they reach a degree of sophistication where they go out on their own and get their own agency.”

Having broken in the major categories of local advertisers, Mr. Blake added, “Our days of big production are pretty much over.”

In contrast are the biggest cities. Nine months ago, CBS set up local retail sales units for each of its five owned TV stations “to place special emphasis on the development of retail advertising through an understanding of what the unique requirements of retailers are.”

Earlier, its KXNT(TV) Los Angeles signed the May Co., Southern California’s largest department store chain, to sponsor a specially produced daily half-hour woman’s-format program, Boul
tique, designed as a television equivalent of the women’s pages in a newspaper (TELEVISION, July 1968).

Last fall, the CBS Television Stations Division published the results of a study based on an ad campaign over WBBM-TV Chicago, for Sears (BROADCASTING, Nov. 18, 1968), and the stations divi-
Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, New York and San Francisco markets for 1961 to 1965 have been corrected in accordance with the FCC's public notice of error (Broadcasting, Aug. 28, 1967). Not all TV markets were consistently listed by the FCC over the 10-year span. For example, the Springfield-Decatur-Champaign-Urbana-Danville, sistently listed by the FCC over the 10-year span: for ex-
year only, in 1959. Table continues overleaf

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Total stations reporting</th>
<th>Total local revenue (000)</th>
<th>% of total broadcast revenue</th>
<th>Total stations reporting</th>
<th>Total local revenue (000)</th>
<th>% of total broadcast revenue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>3,185 21</td>
<td>1,120 18</td>
<td>3,119 19</td>
<td>1,142 21</td>
<td>1,109 56</td>
<td>1,104 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>3,192 25</td>
<td>1,079 52</td>
<td>3,190 51</td>
<td>1,020 51</td>
<td>956 53</td>
<td>873 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>3,036 33</td>
<td>2,875 34</td>
<td>2,176 30</td>
<td>1,921 26</td>
<td>1,927 28</td>
<td>1,521 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>962 48</td>
<td>989 50</td>
<td>843 49</td>
<td>884 50</td>
<td>872 49</td>
<td>872 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>2,868 24</td>
<td>2,831 23</td>
<td>2,615 26</td>
<td>2,622 27</td>
<td>2,724 29</td>
<td>2,281 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>750 38</td>
<td>530 30</td>
<td>524 34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>779 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>5,555 23</td>
<td>6,026 25</td>
<td>5,163 27</td>
<td>5,499 27</td>
<td>5,251 27</td>
<td>5,462 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>1,213 26</td>
<td>1,002 26</td>
<td>2,791 26</td>
<td>2,868 28</td>
<td>2,529 27</td>
<td>2,867 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>811 21</td>
<td>554 20</td>
<td>508 19</td>
<td>486 18</td>
<td>407 16</td>
<td>356 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>873 43</td>
<td>775 42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>1,245 24</td>
<td>1,188 25</td>
<td>1,109 25</td>
<td>1,146 28</td>
<td>1,079 28</td>
<td>1,069 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>681 30</td>
<td>670 31</td>
<td>591 30</td>
<td>684 31</td>
<td>687 30</td>
<td>687 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>8,985 14</td>
<td>7,665 16</td>
<td>6,764 16</td>
<td>9,263 20</td>
<td>8,900 20</td>
<td>8,649 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>7,112 23</td>
<td>2,342 21</td>
<td>2,269 22</td>
<td>2,821 23</td>
<td>2,316 24</td>
<td>2,201 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>4,653 22</td>
<td>3,880 20</td>
<td>3,724 22</td>
<td>3,669 22</td>
<td>3,378 22</td>
<td>3,075 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>739 47</td>
<td>709 45</td>
<td>684 43</td>
<td>766 51</td>
<td>695 49</td>
<td>657 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>763 35</td>
<td>721 32</td>
<td>486 26</td>
<td>870 26</td>
<td>703 26</td>
<td>703 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>2,527 26</td>
<td>2,474 26</td>
<td>2,121 26</td>
<td>2,102 26</td>
<td>2,060 28</td>
<td>1,702 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>4,181 31</td>
<td>4,131 32</td>
<td>4,172 34</td>
<td>4,151 34</td>
<td>4,293 36</td>
<td>4,293 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>402 11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>2,672 33</td>
<td>2,311 39</td>
<td>2,269 32</td>
<td>2,459 35</td>
<td>2,541 38</td>
<td>2,669 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>1,003 24</td>
<td>872 22</td>
<td>696 19</td>
<td>686 19</td>
<td>623 18</td>
<td>561 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>4,492 21</td>
<td>3,461 22</td>
<td>3,584 20</td>
<td>3,429 23</td>
<td>3,406 25</td>
<td>3,463 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>996 46</td>
<td>1,053 50</td>
<td>885 49</td>
<td>883 46</td>
<td>781 47</td>
<td>791 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>833 34</td>
<td>746 34</td>
<td>789 39</td>
<td>836 41</td>
<td>702 40</td>
<td>540 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>890 24</td>
<td>740 22</td>
<td>689 23</td>
<td>624 23</td>
<td>573 23</td>
<td>861 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>767 28</td>
<td>774 33</td>
<td>644 27</td>
<td>831 35</td>
<td>819 36</td>
<td>832 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1,244 34</td>
<td>1,287 37</td>
<td>904 31</td>
<td>870 30</td>
<td>804 29</td>
<td>699 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>945 13</td>
<td>629 09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>735 24</td>
<td>731 25</td>
<td>697 28</td>
<td>844 34</td>
<td>762 32</td>
<td>669 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>898 21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>621 28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>4,777 23</td>
<td>926 28</td>
<td>864 28</td>
<td>780 26</td>
<td>697 29</td>
<td>664 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>1,211 25</td>
<td>1,185 25</td>
<td>1,149 27</td>
<td>1,149 27</td>
<td>1,062 26</td>
<td>872 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>1,340 13</td>
<td>1,346 11</td>
<td>1,333 14</td>
<td>1,377 15</td>
<td>1,265 16</td>
<td>2,007 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>2,537 65</td>
<td>2,332 66</td>
<td>1,229 57</td>
<td>1,598 56</td>
<td>1,519 55</td>
<td>1,148 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>2,358 23</td>
<td>2,240 23</td>
<td>1,775 21</td>
<td>2,306 28</td>
<td>2,432 31</td>
<td>2,553 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>2,737 24</td>
<td>2,686 25</td>
<td>2,343 24</td>
<td>2,504 27</td>
<td>2,258 26</td>
<td>2,244 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>616 16</td>
<td>579 14</td>
<td>526 15</td>
<td>700 20</td>
<td>611 19</td>
<td>627 21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The station division plans to do more such research and help retailers with production, although Ralph Daniels, head of that division, stresses that CBS does not plan to go heavily into either the research or production business for commercials. This is limited service the network plans to render to introduce its big-city owned-stations to local retail advertising not dealt with before but which Mr. Daniels predicts "in the next few years . . . is going to be a big part of our income.

Although plans vary with each station, CBS has mapped a general program for building staffs to handle local retail over the next four to five years. Each of its five stations now has a retail sales manager and at least one man under him; wcbs-tv New York has three local retail salesmen.

In the future, Mr. Daniels said, stations will add production coordinators and "somebody in graphics because this is quite important in helping them [new advertisers] along, since they haven't been dealing with ad agencies. We have to help them understand TV, by providing them with the same type of person who would be assigned by a production house or agency."

At some stations, such as wcau-tv Philadelphia, plans include setting up a commercial production unit "which
### Local Advertising (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Television Markets</th>
<th>1967</th>
<th>1966</th>
<th>% of local broadcast revenue</th>
<th>1965</th>
<th>1964</th>
<th>% of local broadcast revenue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City, Mo.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3,326</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3,341</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knoxville, Tenn.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,168</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,018</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Las Vegas-Henderson, Nev.</td>
<td>3*</td>
<td>1,359</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,741</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln-Hastings-Kearney, Neb.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1,178</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1,095</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock, Ark.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,901</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,852</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>11*</td>
<td>20,460</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>9*</td>
<td>20,567</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisville, Ky.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2,675</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2,444</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison, Wis.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>822</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>847</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memphis</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2,585</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2,138</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>3*</td>
<td>3,085</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>3*</td>
<td>4,017</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4,744</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6,652</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minneapolis-St. Paul</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7,277</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6,427</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile, Ala.-Pensacola, Fla.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,277</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,190</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery, Ala.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>880</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>982</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nashville</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2,080</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2,800</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>3*</td>
<td>4,336</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>3*</td>
<td>4,429</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14,011</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>12,779</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk-Portsmouth-Newport News-Hampton, Va.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2,575</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2,359</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odessa-Midland-Monahans, Tex.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>753</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>837</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma City-Euclid</td>
<td>1*</td>
<td>1,820</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>3*</td>
<td>1,976</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omaha</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,894</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,797</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando-Daytona Beach, Fla.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,698</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,545</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paducah, Ky.-Cape Girardeau, Mo.-Harrisburg, Ill.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>641</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peoria, Ill.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,568</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,563</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10,414</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9,648</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix-Mesa</td>
<td>5*</td>
<td>3,323</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3,269</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5,805</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5,890</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland, Ore.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3,055</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3,076</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland-Poland Springs, Me.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,145</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1,231</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providence, R.I.-New Bedford, Mass.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,949</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,999</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reno</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>829</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>829</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond-Petersburg, Va.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,765</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,518</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roanoke-Lynchburg, Va.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1,288</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1,261</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester, N. Y.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2,260</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2,061</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester-Austin, Minn.-Mason City, Iowa</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>897</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>848</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockford-Freeport, Ill.</td>
<td>1,329</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>1,253</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1,023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacramento-Stockton, Calif.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3,037</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3,001</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt Lake City-Ogden-Provo</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2,550</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2,288</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Antonio, Tex.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2,788</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2,474</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,874</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,788</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco-Oakland</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8,857</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>4*</td>
<td>10,276</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Juan-Caguas, P. R.</td>
<td>5*</td>
<td>1,472</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>769</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle-Tacoma</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4,783</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4,336</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shreveport, La.-Texarkana, Tex.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,390</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,456</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sioux City, Iowa</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,952</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,955</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Bend-Elkhart, Ind.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,139</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>837</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springfield-Decatur-Champaign-Urbana-Danville, Ill.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2,329</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2,160</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spokane, Wash.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,119</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,173</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3,773</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3,592</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syracuse, N. Y.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,781</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,867</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tampa-St. Petersburg, Fla.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2,886</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2,774</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toledo, Ohio</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2,361</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2,361</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tucson, Ariz.</td>
<td>4*</td>
<td>1,381</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>3*</td>
<td>1,332</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulsa, Okla.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,888</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,903</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4,137</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>6*</td>
<td>4,093</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wichita Falls, Tex.-Lawton, Okla.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,188</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,104</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wichita-Hutchinson, Kan.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,855</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2,026</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkes-Barre-Scranton, Pa.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,449</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,296</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youngstown, Ohio</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>826</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>802</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Not all stations in this market operated for the full year.

Might be represented by a production coordinator who would help out in the commercial area. Some commercials have already been produced at WBBM-TV, and KMOX-TV St. Louis, but no production will be attempted at WCBS-TV because, among other things "prices are so tremendous."

In New York, advice will be given to new advertisers but it will be up to them to find their own production facilities. In all cases, Mr. Daniels said, "I don't want us in the position of being out there competing with big commercial production houses. We're doing the commercial production only to sell the product to get them [the advertiser] involved. We want to move that business out as soon as we can move them." Big city independents are making similar moves. Richard Hogue recently moved from manager of retail sales under Mr. Daniels at WCBS-TV to become retail sales head at Metromedia's WNEW-TV New York.

Despite the high cost of New York production, Mr. Hogue is setting up a production studio at his station, in addition to assembling retail marketing and sales staffs.

"In big markets, production scares retailers to death," Mr. Hogue said. "In smaller markets it has been easier for
A retailer to get production because almost any station had some production facilities available, although not always using qualified professional. Much of it has been very bad, but there was always some tape or film time available.

In big markets, agencies are used to handling $50,000-$100,000 commercial production prices and a New York retailer would be frightened away. It would cost him more to make a commercial than to buy a full page in the New York Times.

"By setting up our own studio, we show them they can come over here and see how to shoot commercials in a professional manner at a reasonable cost. One of a retailer's big objections to television at all is the cost."

Among New York retailers who have jumped into television in recent years have been Macy's, Gimbel's, Alexander's and Abraham & Straus department stores; Robert Hall and Barney's clothing stores; Sachs Quality furniture stores, Kaufman carpet stores and Beck shoes.

They have learned to shoot commercials for as little as $500 to $850, although it is also acknowledged that similar commercials could be made outside New York for as little as $200.

WNBC-TV has set up a local retail

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Total local revenues (000)</th>
<th>% of total broadcast revenues</th>
<th>Total local broadcast revenues (000)</th>
<th>% of total broadcast revenues</th>
<th>Total local revenues (000)</th>
<th>% of total broadcast revenues</th>
<th>Total broadcast revenues (000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1962</td>
<td></td>
<td>1961</td>
<td></td>
<td>1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2,442</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>3,249</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>3,083</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1,940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>962</td>
<td>930</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>3,892</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>788</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>3,863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,519</td>
<td>1,368</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>3,860</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>808</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>3,718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>948</td>
<td>870</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>915</td>
<td>896</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>710</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>3,055</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>2,533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1,189</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>3,886</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>17,507</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>14,660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,209</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1,273</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1,260</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>570</td>
<td>592</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>564</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>559</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,169</td>
<td>1,129</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1,031</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1,065</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1,065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,990</td>
<td>2,767</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>3,104</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3,005</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>2,985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9,137</td>
<td>1,273</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6,519</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>6,360</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>6,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,761</td>
<td>1,750</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>1,454</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>3,121</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>3,121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,389</td>
<td>1,509</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1,378</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1,548</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1,548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,007</td>
<td>1,040</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1,032</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1,013</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1,013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,223</td>
<td>1,115</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>932</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>1,040</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>1,040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>328</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>759</td>
<td>730</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>970</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>791</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,957</td>
<td>5,503</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>4,902</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>4,759</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>4,759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,592</td>
<td>2,554</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2,239</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2,159</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>2,159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,413</td>
<td>4,536</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>3,736</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>3,700</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>3,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,071</td>
<td>2,040</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1,671</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1,556</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>1,556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>461</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,203</td>
<td>1,226</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1,126</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1,094</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1,094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,065</td>
<td>938</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>877</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>820</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,881</td>
<td>3,994</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>873</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>814</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,391</td>
<td>1,244</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1,076</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>1,002</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>1,002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>598</td>
<td>569</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>582</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>674</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,132</td>
<td>1,535</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1,972</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1,456</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1,456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,738</td>
<td>1,535</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>1,572</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>1,593</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>1,593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,877</td>
<td>1,555</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>1,151</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>1,349</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>1,349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6,678</td>
<td>5,734</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>4,846</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>5,477</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>5,477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,532</td>
<td>2,208</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1,795</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1,800</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,098</td>
<td>985</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>922</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>587</td>
<td>613</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>701</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,293</td>
<td>1,267</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1,341</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>1,261</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>1,261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,868</td>
<td>859</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>792</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>822</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,221</td>
<td>3,249</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>2,960</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>3,129</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>3,129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,428</td>
<td>1,118</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1,186</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,747</td>
<td>1,794</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1,493</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1,739</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1,739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>1,216</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>1,131</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1,206</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>1,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,218</td>
<td>2,272</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>966</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1,049</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1,049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,421</td>
<td>2,045</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>2,740</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>2,485</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>2,485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,318</td>
<td>970</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>847</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>961</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>977</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>919</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>990</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>480</td>
<td>406</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>484</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>523</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>523</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Broadcasting, April 14, 1969

25
Three Sunday nights ago on the NBC Television Network, “Prudential’s On Stage” presented a most contemporary play entitled “The Choice.” As the first major work in any medium dealing with the moral issues of heart transplant surgery, it was the most recent example of the high-caliber drama specials that viewers have been watching on NBC this season. For compiling this record of achievement in TV drama, NBC is indebted not only to the playwrights, directors and actors who’ve made it all happen, but to sponsors like The Prudential Insurance Company of America and Hallmark Cards, Inc., whose support and understanding tend to evoke the very best in the talented people who bring their television plays to life.
**The Choice**
(Prudential’s On Stage)
STARRING
MELVYN DOUGLAS
GEORGE GRIZZARD
CELIA JOHNSON
FRANK LANGELLA
“Taut, gritty, nerve-edged drama that packed emotional wallop in its spare story of a young doctor who must choose which of two men to give a possible new lease on life.”
—Rick De Bree, UPI

**A Punt, A Pass and A Prayer**
(Hallmark Hall of Fame)
STARRING
HUGH O’BRIAN
“...Acted with graphic realism... pungent dialogue and convincing scenes... Hugh O’Brien gave the most impressive performance of his lengthy career on television.”
—Ben Gross, New York Daily News

**Teacher, Teacher**
(Hallmark Hall of Fame)
STARRING
OSSIE DAVIS
GEORGE GRIZZARD
DAVID McCALLUM
BILLY SCHULMAN
“This original 90-minute play was television at its finest.”
—Pete Rahn, St. Louis Globe-Democrat

**Certain Honorable Men**
(Prudential’s On Stage)
STARRING
VAN HEFLIN
PETER FONDA
“Outstanding in its writing, cast and production. Tight, crisp lines burst like firecrackers through the dialogue in Rod Serling’s wonderfully realistic style.”
—Frank Judge, Detroit News

**Male Of The Species**
(Prudential’s On Stage)
STARRING
MICHAEL CAINE
SEAN CONNERY
PAUL SCOFIELD
ANNA CALDER MARSHALL
“A smashing triumph on all counts. The acting was... uniformly superb.”
—Tom Norkin, Newark Evening News
sales staff of a manager and three salesmen, with research and marketing backup, and is planning a production staff of a producer, director, writer and production assistant.

Mr. Hogue, like all other boosters of local retail advertising, sees the investment as more justified by an increasing rate of television involvement with "no leveling off in the foreseeable future."

A talk at Columbus, Ohio, last Wednesday (April 9), Mr. Hogue noted that in 1966 New York's six commercial VHF's got only $12 million in retail sales compared to $400 million in newspapers. But last year, he said, the stations got $1.5 million in additional local retail business, and he predicted this year they will get $3.4 million in new business; $7.1 million next year and $9.1 million in new dollars in 1971.

Why have stations been so late getting in on local retail money? Cost is cited as one of the major factors. But, noted Mr. Hogue, within the past few years in New York the number of metropolitan newspapers available to retailers has dropped from eight to three, and with so many retailers in the nation's biggest city "they have trouble even getting into a newspaper."

For a merchant who has followed the population move to the suburbs and their shopping centers, Mr. Hogue said the New York dailies are of little value because they lack suburban coverage (New York Daily News, 23.4% suburban coverage; New York Times, 11.4%; New York Post, 9.1%).

Thus, for a big retailer such as Macy's a buy on one New York television station provides the coverage that Macy's could get only by buying space in 15-20 suburban papers "which are very expensive," he added.

Another factor in the big cities is the decline in long-term advertisers, according to James R. Sterling, general sales manager of Golden West's KTLA (tv) Los Angeles. "Even advertisers like Procter and Gamble are on a flight basis now," he noted. "As we've gone from long-term to short-term advertising, availabilities have opened up for retailers," particularly ones who want to make the sort of quick ad changes that are available in newspapers.

"My local salesmen have been just as hungry as my national salesmen and they are out knocking on doors. They are going through the Yellow Pages, the dailies and radio advertisers, asking 'Why don't you give television a trial?'"

Mr. Sterling agreed that the participation of big-name advertisers is making it easier to get positive responses to the trial proposition: "Advertising has traditionally been a follow-the-leader business. As television has worked for Sears, Penney's or Ward's, the local department store, the shoe store and the transmission repair shop are giving it a try, and when one of their competitors sees it work for the others, we get two or three more."

Sears, as the nation's largest retail chain, is continually cited as having opened the flood gates to local television retail advertising. Its buys in the 75 markets measured by Broadcast Advertisers Reports, went from 403 during an average of $5464 during an average week of last year—more than the previous four years combined. Coming up rapidly have been Penney's, Ward's and such department store groups as Allied and AMC. This year Woolworth's is making its first major television plunge.

As Norman (Pete) Cush, president of the Television Bureau of Advertising, told a session of the National Association of Broadcasters convention last month, local department store advertising was up 66.9% last year in the number of television ads used in an average week in the 75 BAR-measured markets (Broadcasting, March 24).

But that was only the most dramatic single increase in a year that saw local television advertising for the first time pass the half-billion dollar mark (with $524 million). Also contributing to the $58 million dollar gain in 1968 over 1967 were 27.4% increase in furniture-store advertising, 16.1% climb in food-store dollars and 10.9% hike in auto-dealer revenues.

This reflects a steady across-the-board growth in local advertising during the past decade, with the exception of a drop in local spot between 1960 and 1961 that varied from market to market, but averaged 3% nationally. Since then, depending upon the degree of local spot involvement, it has grown almost uniformly in all markets right up to the big department store leap of the past two years.

Observers say the department-store jump to a conflux of individual factors. Howard Abrahams, TVB vice president for retail advertising, who has long been one of the most persistent lobbyists for local retail, lists as major factors:

- More store sales coming from the suburbs rather than the cities. Latest figures from the National Retail Merchants Association show branch stores doing 52.9% of the business vs. 50.9% last year; for major stores, branches doing 63.2% vs. 61.4% last year. For New York's Macy's this would mean a 1961 31.7% in 1960.

- More stores becoming regional rather than simply downtown plus branches, as in the case of J. L. Hudson Co., Detroit, which is now planning stores as far away as Toledo, Ohio, and Lansing, Mich.

- Stores with younger, television-oriented advertising staffs.

- Store advertising departments becoming more familiar with television, less afraid of it and accepting the fact that print does not reach young audiences as well as it is used to.

- Manufacturers proposing television use to stores and providing special services such as pre-made commercials with room for individual station ID's or wild footage for store use. Mr. Abrahams cites Arrow Shirt Co., which is about to start its second campaign, going into 100 markets, tailoring commercials for individual stores with the local merchant's name on the soundtrack, a discussion of his local retailing situations and room to super in his logo with Arrow's, all for $50 a commercial. Fiber groups such as Burlington Mills and Monsanto also are cited for providing special services which are now "almost a television equivalent of newspaper mailer service."

- Stations, hit by last year's national spot slump, soliciting local business to fill the void, and finding enough to make it worth building better local sales staffs to recruit and service the local business. Says Mr. Abrahams: "once national spot picked up again, a lot of these guys found there is something nice working right in your hometown with a guy who'll be there for 52 weeks rather than a national advertiser who comes in for three or four weeks."

- Conversion to color television, which piqued the interest of many retailers for the first time, plus the conversion of station equipment to high-band color video tape, which has made possible more attractive, economical local advertising production.

While the highest bid for a local show for department-store advertising apparently came from Sears's decision to throw the weight of its money and the expertise of its massive advertising department behind the move of its local stores into television, the build-up has been mounting in many of the more locally aggressive smaller markets.

The decision to provide commercial production at big-city stations such as the CBS or Metromedia stations, comes behind trail blazing in this field by many successful local stations.

At WBTY(TV) Charlotte, N.C., Managing Director Thomas J. Cookerly says: "Three years ago we decided to devote time and money to building local advertising. We set up a creative services department to service stores that didn't have agencies. We have a four-man department plus a photographer."

The station's parent Jefferson-Standard Broadcasting Co. does widespread production for advertisers throughout the region and although the production "is kept separate from the station function," Mr. Cookerly notes, "we work very closely with the retail people—
find their problems and follow right through to the pushing of buttons in the studio."

For the Charlotte market, although department store advertising has risen steeply, food chains remain its biggest single local category, with A & P devoting its largest single ad program to that. Food chains and automobile dealers also remain very strong, as they are in many markets, and automobile dealers, who have two or three-year cyclical ups and downs, are in the eclipse at the moment.

In Jacksonville, Fla., station commercial production has become competitive. WFGA-TV, which has been producing commercials for a decade (the last four years in color), recently lost the production of commercials for the regional Winn-Die food stores, to rival WXJX-TV. With strong local sales, however, there is plenty of production business to go around ("When we have to supply equipment for Cape Kennedy, too, sometimes we get real tight," says Robert M. Reuschle, WFGA-TV's general sales manager.)

Business in such a market can span a wide range of local merchants, from the big to the small, and serve as a proving ground for recent national moves. We've had Sears down here for about 10 years—we did them for years without an agency," says John Cummins, local sales manager of WFGA-TV.

Along with the 52-weeks-a-year Sears, the station has had a local jeweler buying 15 minutes of local evening news for the past dozen years. While banks are the strongest single category, there are a number of major furniture-stored stores, a chain of 26 dress shops that are long-established television advertisers and "scattered small local businesses."

The department store boom is less than overnight news for many other markets with prosperous local sales like Atlanta, where Rich's department stores have been a local success story for a decade. Or Columbus, Ohio, where F. & R. Lazarus department stores were dominant for five years before Sears moved in.

Says Richard W. Ostrander, general sales manager of WTVN-TV Columbus, "we give our retailers, especially Lazarus, credit for being aggressively interested in pressing broadcasting advertising for 10 years.

"We've all tried—radio and TV—to aggressively take the next step and cooperate with retailers to bring in more business. We've attempted training clinics and sought out success stories from other markets, we maintain normal production facilities for a market our size—in a market like this 80% of the advertisers have their own agencies, although stations do a large portion of the production."

By working for local business, adds Mr. Ostrander, "we've shown good, regular increases on the smaller local advertiser. We have the single department store on up, from schlock operations to the first line. If you have one strong local advertiser, you get more."

In Denver, which has long been a better-than-average local market, the influx of heavy new department-store advertising adds another major block to a year-in-year-out campaign. "The situation here stays pretty competitive," says Kenneth King, general sales manager of KTV. "The local sales people try to keep an advance look on trends and you just get out and hustle. We do quite a bit of presentations; maintain our own production facilities and put tapes together showing how television production can help a local advertiser. We have to do some speculative production and have to provide services for the advertisers because the smaller agen-

---

Retailers in radio can win new awards

The Radio Advertising Bureau and the National Retail Merchants Association will co-sponsor an annual radio commercials competition for retailers. The competition will cover radio commercials broadcast during 1968. Entries should be sent to Radio Competition, National Retail Merchants Association, 101 West 31st Street, New York 10001, together with a handling fee of $1 per commercial or campaign. Entry deadline is April 30.

Entries may be submitted by a retailer, a radio station, and ad agency, a company or an individual who performed work for a retailer.

There will be winners in three classifications (size of store by business volume, individual commercial, and campaign), and a grand prize winner will receive plaques. Finalists in each classification will be given certificates.

---
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vide strong local sales.

An example is the Springfield-Decatur-Champaign-Urbana- Danville, Ill., market, where local revenues ran a high 41% in 1967. Guy F. Main, executive vice president of WCI(A)TV Champaign, notes that while his station has Sears, Penney's, Ward's, a large area department store and two major grocery chains, it also provides commercials for extremely small businesses in surrounding minor communities such as a woman's wear shop in Mattoon, Ill.

"We've put in all-new facilities, including color film processing to take care of anything anyone would need for local production," said Mr. Main. "It's an important thing in this kind of area, because if you want to get the business you must be able to do so much of the production work, either for the advertiser or his small agency."

Mr. Main, like almost all other successful local salesmen, foresees the heavy entries of major retailers either enticing or forcing even more local retailers into television.

Where will it end? TVB's Mr. Abrahams predicts that Sears could "easily go to $40 million to $50 million a year nationwide." And while small local stores hop on the Sears-inspired bandwagon, there will be another boom with the regional retailers falling into the merger pattern that has hit all American business. Retail combines are joining: Dayton's of Minneapolis recently bought a Portland, Ore., store and Diamond's in Phoenix is merging with Detroit's J. L. Hudson.

Now Dayton's and Hudson are merging. Says Mr. Abrahams: "If the parent of the bunch is TV-oriented, the acquired store will become so too."

Mr. Abrahams predicts that although "in a couple of years we will see a plateauing in the number of stores in advertising, there will be no fall-off in the money spent." Ad production will become more polished and cooperative—just as some stores within the same buying groups are now swapping commercials, as is done by Abraham & Straus, New York; Carson Pirie Scott, Chicago and F. & R. Lazarus, Columbus.

Although TVB is now urging stores to use advertising agencies because of the stores' unfamiliarity with television, Mr. Abrahams sees the time when they will pull their television production back to house advertising departments, to be handled the way their newspaper production is now. Dayton's in Minneapolis already has created its house agency.

On the far horizon, many experts see the local retailer even more strongly wooed and interested as markets become more fragmented with UHF stations.

In the long haul, ever stronger local retail sales may grow to significantly alter the station-rep situation, just as Katz Newspaper Sales recently announced one of the greatest realignments of its function in 80 years, with creation of a total representation program for newspapers in which the rep would be paid for all advertising revenues received by the paper, national, retail and classified.

Ted Rathbone, head of the Katz Newspaper Sales and a vice president of the over-all rep firm, while noting that television sales still are somewhat different from newspapers, acknowledged that eventually "I expect television probably" will fall into a similar total representation "as TV becomes more splintered and competitive."

An immediate effect is the number of complaints that have risen from national advertisers who have felt the pinch from the blocks of retail money suddenly dumped in the markets.

With a tight sellers' market and rates going up, some observers feel that national accounts may have to pay more for spot availabilities. Explains one rep: "Ordinarily the retail rates are pre-emptible by the national advertiser. In the majority of the cases no local or retail account pays full rate card. They buy on pre-emptible rates. National advertisers normally are a higher rated advertiser and take precedence and bump the retailer out. But the greater the volume of business, the higher the rates."

Stations in almost all of the larger, heavily local markets counter that multi-price rate cards have long been gone, or are on the way out. Typical is the response of Mr. McCrory of KTRK-TV: "There's no local rate card any more anywhere in Houston. We sell to everyone at the same rate. Foley's and Sears spend exactly the same amount for a minute as would American Tobacco or a Detroit car maker."

There seems little doubt that the expected steady growth in television participation by the local retailer will make buying just that much tighter.

While the local sales manager for one Southern station foresaw the continuing growth of local advertising eventually getting to the point "where we may get more business than we can handle," his boss countered, "never say that to a sales manager. I've always got an ID at 6:30 a.m. that someone must want."

(The foregoing special report was compiled by Walt Spencer, associate editor, New York, with tabular matter by Robert A. Malone, associate editor, Washington.)
OUR PURPOSE
...the things we strive to do

1. Make a profit. This must lead the list of aims of any business that hopes to survive as a free enterprise.

2. Provide worthwhile radio and television fare—a proper balance of entertainment, information and education—for the people who live and work in the area our stations are privileged to serve.

3. Exercise our best judgement to avoid overemphasis of No. One at the expense of No. Two and vice versa.

Triangle Broadcasting Corporation
Harold Essex, President
Winston-Salem/Greensboro/High Point
Two groups denounce cigarettes

Post-Newsweek and Bonneville—CBS affiliates—to quit all cigarette business as contracts end

The FCC's proposed rulemaking that would bar all cigarette advertising from the airwaves received broadcaster support last week from two group operators. On Tuesday (April 8) the Post-Newsweek stations announced they were not accepting any new cigarette advertising and late Thursday (April 10) the Bonneville International group was ready to make a similar move.

Post-Newsweek's one AM and two TV stations are CBS affiliates as are Bonneville's four TV's and four of its AM's.

Larry Israel, chairman of the Post-Newsweek stations (WTOP-AM-FM-TV Washington and WTXI-TV Jackson ville, Fla.), said the stations would not accept "additional cigarette commercials for broadcast after June 1, 1969." In a letter to FCC Chairman Rosel Hyde, he said the move had been under consideration for some time.

Mr. Israel said present commitments, both locally and network, to cigarette advertisers would be honored, including time the network had sold in the upcoming season. Regarding any new cigarette advertising the network sells for airing after June 1, Mr. Israel said the stations would cover the commercials to "the maximum feasible extent . . . and we will seek full cooperation of our network in this regard."

CBS officials had "no comment" on the Post-Newsweek position. As of Thursday they had heard nothing from Bonneville.

The P-N stations had an estimated $77,000 in cigarette billings in 1968. Cigarette billings were reported to be off about 10% to 15% so far this year.

The move of the Post-Newsweek stations, which are owned by the Washington Post, received immediate praise from Mr. Hyde and Senator Frank Moss (D-Utah).

Chairman Hyde, referring to the proposed rulemaking (Broadcasting, Feb. 10), said "we had invited voluntary action by the industry and I'm very pleased to see this response." He said it would be "a very good idea" for other broadcasters to drop cigarette advertising and felt "any responsible broadcaster could give himself a public image as a person with conscience" by such a move.

Similar words came from Senator Moss, who called the move "welcome news" since "the more that can be accomplished by voluntary action by the broadcast industry, the better." He said he would urge other broadcasters "to give most careful consideration to this first step" by the Post-Newsweek stations.

John Corporan, vice president and general manager of WTOP-TV, said the stations would continue to run anticigarette announcements after the cigarette ad ban is effected, although he would not speculate on how many anticigarette spots would be carried. The commission's rule of thumb is one anticigarette spot to three cigarette commercials.

Mr. Corporan added that if the Post-Newsweek's purchase of WLBW-TV Miami and WCKY Cincinnati from L. B. Wilson Inc. is approved by the FCC, those stations will also cease to carry cigarette advertising.

The Bonneville stations are owned by the Mormon Church, which as part of its religious observances forbids smoking. Chairman Hyde and Senator Moss are also Mormons.

The Bonneville stations are: KSL-AM-FM-TV Salt Lake City; KIRO-AM-FM-TV Seattle; KIOD-AM-FM-TV Idaho Falls and KBOL-AM-FM-TV Boise, both Idaho (all the foregoing AM's and TV's are CBS affiliates); KMBZ, KMBR(FM) Kansas City, Mo.; KBIG-AM-FM Avalon-Los Angeles, WRFM(FM) New York and WNYY Scituate, Mass., an international shortwave station.

Although CBS authorities had no immediate comment on the move by Post-Newsweek stations, other broadcast sources said that it is customary for affiliation contracts of all networks to carry a clause saying that if contract provisions conflict with FCC rules, the FCC rules take precedence, and that the Post-Newsweek stations might plan to invoke this clause as applicable to the FCC's stated policy against cigarette commercials.

Although there was some speculation that stations might, on that basis, successfully cover network cigarette commercials with public-service announcements or even antismoking messages, there was substantial belief that no network was apt to yield without a strong protest—if not a fight—if an affiliate undertook to substitute local or national-spot commercials for the cigarette messages on network programs.

ABC and NBC spokesmen said none of their affiliates had indicated plans similar to the Post-Newsweek stations' and they therefore would have no comment.

Lady Godiva backs Bonded Oil cause

Consistent with the trend toward nudity in entertainment, a modern-day Lady Godiva will endorse Bonded Oil in a tri-state saturation campaign due to begin May 1.

In one of a series of eight off-beat 30-second spots. Lady Godiva explains the advantages of Bonded Oil as her horse turns into a car. All the new commercials feature such characters as Santa Claus, Cinderella and Tarzan—who discover that Bonded suits any mode of transportation, whether sleigh, pumpkin or elephant.

Kentucky, West Virginia and Ohio make up the marketing area of the Bonded Oil Co., Springfield, Ohio. Bonded's agency is Warren, Muller, Dolobowsky Inc., New York. The production company was Galfas Production Center, New York.
23, with representatives from the American Cancer Society, Heart Association, Tuberculosis Association, scientists and physicians, plus representatives of the tobacco industry, including manufacturers, growers and researchers.

At issue are bills that would renew the Cigarette Labeling Act, which expires June 30 unless Congress acts. The law currently prohibits federal regulatory agencies from curbing cigarette advertising. The FCC has proposed an outright ban of broadcast cigarette advertisements, to take effect after the law expires.

The commission meanwhile called for voluntary abandonment of cigarette spots by broadcasters, a request that bore its first major fruit last week with the announcement by Post-Newsweek, followed by Bonneville stations that cigarette advertisements would not be accepted after June 1 (see page 32).

If Congress does not renew the present law, the FTC will be free to insist on stronger health warnings on cigarette packs and in advertisements. Such activity is precluded under the labeling act.

Procigarette forces want the current law extended with no future expiration date attached. It calls for the present warning on packs and bars advertising controls. Anticigarette congressmen are poised to defeat any extension moves, or require stronger warnings in any extension. One bill before the committee would direct the FCC to rule cigarette spots off limits, which the commission has already served notice it intends to do.

Advice on how to make bad radio commercials

Retailers, meeting in New York last week for a seminar on how to make their radio advertising more effective, received at the same time some advice on how to make it ineffective.

Maurie Webster, vice president in charge of division services for the CBS Radio division, offered the reverse-twist advice:

Load commercial copy with too many sales points (if they were limited to one or two, they might get through); be dull (fresh copy ideas run the risk of getting attention); avoid involving listeners emotionally (emotional involvement might lead to sales); shout at your customers (radio is a personal medium and a low-key approach might be listened to, and heeded); and use dialogue that sounds if it were written for a newspaper ad (good dialogue is apt to be believed).

The seminar, held April 9 by the Associated Merchandising Corp., also featured tapes of a number of successful retail commercials; a report by Joyce Reed, director of retail services for the Radio Advertising Bureau, on increasing use of radio by retailers; a demonstration of the use of music in commercials by Bill Walker of Chicago and an examination of retail commercial copy by Bill Peck of W. B. Doner & Co., Baltimore.

Associated Merchandising Corp. is a retail-services organization for more than 35 major department stores in the U.S. and other countries.

Ad-tax battlefront extends to D.C.

District design for a 4% ad tax descends later to a 2% level

Broadcasters had another advertising-tax battle to contend with last week—one in which the U.S. Congress will be the final arbiter. In Washington the District of Columbia government sent a modified revenue proposal to Capitol Hill with a contemplated advertising tax that at one point reached a proposed 4% level but subsided to 2% later in the week.

Drawing the lightning away from the possible 2% increase was a counter-proposal to tax commuting suburbanites who work in the district. That proposal, however, wasn't given a chance of emerging from the House and Senate District Committees, giving rise to the strong possibility that the last had not been heard of the higher-level advertising-tax proposal.

The 4% levy was first proposed late last year, but review by the President's Budget Bureau cut the proposal to 2%. A need for additional revenues prompted a move for resubmission at the 4% level, but following a hearing before the District of Columbia council, an appointed group with an advisory role in the matter, the commuter tax was offered as a countermeasure, leaving the advertising tax at the earlier 2% rate.

The Washington ad tax is one of many that have been cropping up in other jurisdictions. A key case concerns an advertising tax enacted in Iowa, for which U.S. Supreme Court review is being sought. The question in litigation in the Iowa case is whether advertising, including broadcast, reaching audiences outside the state's jurisdiction, should be taxed (BROADCASTING, March 24).

A similar question was raised regarding the Washington advertising tax by Neal Edwards, president of the Maryland-District of Columbia Broadcasters Association and general manager of WMAI-TV Washington, who testified at the council hearing. He said that the tax would curtail advertising and in turn reduce sales and sales taxes, and noted that the tax might be unconstitutional in regard to interstate commerce since most of the advertising in the city of Washington reaches the entire metropolitan area which includes parts of Maryland and Virginia.

Elements of the district's extension of the sales tax to advertising and related services, regardless of the rate that is eventually applied, have raised legal eyebrows. Film and tape rentals to broadcasting stations, previously excluded, will become taxable unless used "other than for advertising purposes." Such a proviso, if construed broadly, could cover all programs aired by commercial stations, inasmuch as all programming on commercial stations is supported, at least indirectly, by advertising sales.

The revenue proposal also would enlarge the definition of "retail sales" to include sales "or charges made by any person for the services of preparing, providing or supplying photographs, comic strips, special feature articles, news items, or any similar material intended for use in newspapers, magazines, periodicals, circulars, radio, television, or any other means of publication."

Network TV sales are up 5% in 1st quarter

Network television billings in the first quarter rose 5% above the total for the same period of 1968, reaching $438,241,400. Leading National Advertisers estimated last week.

The gain would have been even greater, LNA said, if more than 30 hours of normally commercial time had not been devoted to coverage of events surrounding the death of former President Dwight Eisenhower.

LNA said NBC network billings for the quarter were up 11%, CBS-TV's were up 2% and ABC-TV's up 1.7%. ABC-TV came on an 8.1% increase in March, LNA reported. It did not release dollar figures for the individual networks but said the distribution between daytime and night time was as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1969</th>
<th>1968</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total evening</td>
<td>$302,084,300</td>
<td>$281,185,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total weekday</td>
<td>95,992,200</td>
<td>96,687,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekend daytime</td>
<td>40,164,900</td>
<td>39,297,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$438,241,400</td>
<td>$417,170,700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rep appointments:
East meets West in agency merger

Ketchum, MacLeod buys Botsford; combined billings of $90 million-plus put group as 23d largest

Ketchum, MacLeod & Grove, New York and Pittsburgh, announced last week agreement to acquire Botsford, Constantine & McCarty, San Francisco.

Merger of the two advertising agencies is expected to produce combined billings for the year of more than $90 million, which would rate it just behind Kenyon & Eckhardt, the 22d largest agency in domestic billings last year.

Ketchum, MacLeod ranked 25th in U.S. billings last year, with $66.9 million. Botsford ranked 70th domestically, with $20 million in domestic billings.

Under terms of the proposed merger, Botsford would change its name to Botsford Ketchum Inc. and operate as an autonomous subsidiary of Ketchum. All officers and directors of Botsford are to retain their positions and two executives will become directors of Ketchum. Three directors from Ketchum will be added to the eight-member Botsford board.

Purchase will be made through an exchange of stock which is to be submitted for approval by employe owners of both agencies. The details were not disclosed. Ketchum has 510 employes; Botsford 160.

Edward T. Porrack, president and chief executive officer of Ketchum, said, "there is no conflict of interest in product lines or marketing operations among the present clients of our agencies. . . . The two agencies complement each other in creative talent, skills and experience that can be focused on the needs of our clients."

Mrs. Knauer gets appointed to consumer-affairs post

President Nixon has a new full-time assistant for consumer affairs—and indications are that the consumer has an energetic advocate in the White House.

The presidential appointee is Mrs. Virginia H. Knauer, a 54-year-old grandmother, who headed the Pennsylvania State Bureau of Consumer Protection for the past 14 months.

Besides naming her as his special assistant, the President appointed her chairman of the President's Committee on Consumer Interests, an interagency group, and executive secretary of the Consumer Advisory Council.

These are the three jobs that Betty Furness filled in the Johnson administration. And Mrs. Knauer, who in a White House news conference expressed admiration for the job Miss Furness did, promises to perform her duties with vigor.

She described herself as an "activist" who would be "popping into supermarkets or anywhere else when consumer interests are involved." She said she would be the consumer's voice in the highest level of government.

Her appointment was seen as being in marked contrast to that of Willie Mae Rogers, the director of the Good Housekeeping Institute, whom the President named as a part-time consultant on consumer matters in February. She left after four days in the wake of criticism of her intention to continue receiving her salary from Good Housekeeping. Critics of the appointment also felt she lacked the necessary experience. (Broadcasting, Feb. 24).

Mrs. Knauer is credited with playing a key role, while head of the Pennsylvania consumer protection bureau, in the enactment of a state fair-trade practice law. And at her news conference, she promised to continue on a national level the attacks she said she had waged on "fraudulent situations" in Pennsylvania.

The presidential assistant graduated from the University of Pennsylvania and attended the Royal Academy of Fine Arts in Florence, Italy, before becoming active in Republican politics. She is now vice chairman of the party's city committee, and served on the Philadelphia City Council from 1960 to 1967.

Hill consumer committee to have outside advisers

A special advisory council, composed of "persons whose professional interests have always considered the consumer," has been appointed by Senator Frank E. Moss (D-Utah) to aid the Senate Commerce Committee's Consumer Subcommittee. Five prominent persons are to serve on a voluntary basis as middlemen between the consumer and the subcommittee.

The members of this consumer council are Esther Peterson, first consumer advisor to the President; Betty Furness, who succeeded Mrs. Peterson in that capacity; Bess Myerson, TV personality who is presently consumer consultant to New York Mayor John Lindsay; Joseph Swidler, Washington attorney and former chairman of the Federal Power Commission, and Dr. Henry Hill, president of the Riverside Research Laboratory, Waltham, Mass., and
a member of the National Commission on Product Safety.

According to Senator Moss, the advisory council will aid the subcommittee "in the formulation of issues which demand immediate legislative attention. Because they have access to the channels of communication which put them in touch with the American consumer, the advisory group will help the committee by presenting the consumer issues publicly," he explained.

Exactly how the advisory council will carry out its duties will be decided at an organizational meeting with Senator Moss and his staff, scheduled for the end of this month, probably in New York.

Not all women agree on favorite TV shows

An analysis of prime evening TV viewing by young women (age 18 to 34) versus older women (50 plus) finds the two groups are far apart in favorite programs. In addition, the older women are much heavier viewers, the media department of Foote, Cone & Belding, Chicago, reported last week in a study of A. C. Nielsen Co. figures for four weeks in November 1968.

The report finds that the top-15 programs in household ratings achieved a 23% rating with women 50-plus, two-thirds higher than the 14% rating among women 18 to 34. Rowan and Martin's Laugh-In is the "only really strong show" reaching the younger women, FC&B said, while Bonanza, Gunsmoke and The Virginian are particularly strong with older women.

College using TV spots to recruit students

The College of St. Mary, Omaha, has initiated a television campaign to advertise the attractions of its campus and curriculum.

As part of an over-all recruitment campaign, the college has purchased a schedule on KMTV(TV) Omaha. It includes a series of 20-second color spots featuring the school's "dedication to individual attention to its students," and is to run for a four-week period. Sister Mary Patricia Wathen, RSM, president of the College of St. Mary, said the campaign will be fully evaluated this fall when the new students will be asked how they learned about the school.

Sox TV business picks up

WELD-TV Chicago, which had a slow start last season with its new and expensive five-year rights deal with the Chicago White Sox and which two months ago still had three-fourths open" for

Benrus plans $2-million TV campaign for watches

Benrus Corp., Ridgefield, Conn., which has been investing between $200,000 and $300,000 annually in consumer advertising over the past 15 years, has announced plans to spend at least $4 million in 1969 in television alone.

This emphasis on TV advertising was disclosed during a news conference in New York coincident with the beginning of a six-month campaign on 19 prime-time network series on ABC-TV, CBS-TV and NBC-TV last week. A. B. Peterson, board chairman of Benrus, estimated this six-month effort will cost about $2 million. An additional $2 million is expected to be allocated for the final three months of this year, which is the peak selling season for watches.

Mr. Peterson and Victor Kiam, president of Benrus, stressed that TV alone will be used for consumer advertising in 1969, pointing out they believe TV is the medium required to build up "brand-image" awareness of Benrus. Mr. Peterson said the spring and mid-summer months traditionally are off-season sales and advertising months in the jewelry field, but Benrus made the decision to advertise heavily in TV during this period to sell the Benrus brand to retail outlets and bring the consumer in preparation for the peak seasons of November and December.

The Wm. Esty Co., New York, has created the slogan, "with a Benrus you've got something better up your sleeves," which is featured in a 30-second commercial. The accent in the commercial is on the new line of Benrus Chronometers, but also shown are Citation and Fair Lady watches for men.

Lindsay sticks with LM&M

New York City Mayor John Lindsay has appointed LaRoche, McCaffrey and McCall as advertising agency for his campaign for re-election. The agency is to work directly with Richard Auelio, the mayor's general campaign manager, and David Garth, Mr. Lindsay's director of advertising for radio, television and print. LaRoche, McCaffrey was Mr. Lindsay's agency in his mayoral campaign four years ago, and prior to that agency President David McCall was advertising advisor to Mr. Lindsay when he was in the House of Representatives.

'68 campaign costs exceed $50 million

Spending increase is attributed to GOP and to George Wallace candidacy

National campaign spending reached an all-time high of well over $50 million in the 1968 elections, an increase of some $16.6 million over 1964 expenditures. The spending hike was the result of George Wallace's third party participation in the campaign and higher Republican spending, preliminary totals indicate.

These figures are highlights of compilations made by The Citizen's Research Foundation, Princeton, N. J., in conjunction with the Congressional Quarterly. A more complete tabulation by the Citizen's Research Foundation, under the direction of Herbert Alexander, should be available within the next few months, Mr. Alexander reported.

According to filings with the clerk of the House and secretary of the Senate by 97 committees which supported Democratic candidates and 46 committees for Republicans in 1968, total spending for the two parties came to $42.2 million, compared to $42.1 million in 1964. George Wallace, who said he had no campaign committees but filed three reports "in the interest of full public disclosure," spent nearly $7 million, putting the three-party total at $49.2 million. Labor and other groups added $8 million to $10 million to bring the total to $57 million for 1968.

Much of the spending went for radio and television time and production.

Democratic committees showed a decrease in outlays from $13.3 million in 1964 to $12.6 million in 1968, while Republicans increased spending from $19.3 million to $29.6 million in 1968.

The foundation pointed out that this was the costliest election on a per-vote basis: 74 cents per vote as compared to 52 cents per vote in 1964, and 55 cents per vote in 1944, the previous record year for per-vote campaign costs.

Mr. Alexander notes that full spending totals cannot be known under present disclosure procedures. The $50-million-plus figure does not reflect primary campaign expenditures, either by the leading presidential contenders or others that competed for nominations.

Similarly, the preliminary totals are only for the reported presidential-campaign spending and do not reflect costs for lesser campaigns. Even for the presidential totals, current laws provide loopholes in reporting requirements for money collected and spent within the state borders.
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T-P takes sore feet out of auditioning

Dial-a-talent service provides three-minute previews by agencies

The day of the "cattle call" mob scene at broadcast commercial auditions may be coming to an end.

The man who wrote and produced the original Lone Ranger programs at WXYZ, Detroit, in the early 1930's and who subsequently wrote and produced a good share of the thousands of Jack Armstrong, Green Hornet and other early radio serials, today is the founder of a new business designed to drive the "cattle" out of audition calls.

The man is James E. Jewell of Chicago. His new business is Talent-Phone (phone number 312-664-6160), which is providing instant confidential telephone auditions of talent for hundreds of agency and broadcast commercial producers across the nation.

The medium is a three-minute broadcast audition tape, played on a typical station cartridge machine and fed through special custom circuitry to give high quality on normal phone lines. There is no charge to the agency or producer to hear the audition except to pay for his own phone call.

Talent-Phone is a subscription service for professional talent, largely those living in the Chicago area, which is heavy in radio commercial production as well as the making of slide-film, industrial films and other narration type product, including TV. Talent-Phone works as a partner of the talent manager or agency, not in competition, Mr. Jewell explains, since it is strictly an audition service and never enters the contracting phase. Producer calls to hear a tape are never disclosed to the talent, he says.

Actors and actresses circulate Talent-Phone cards to agency talent buyers and producers. The cards contain concise descriptions of the talent plus the phone number to call for the audition tape. Each tape usually presents a variety of things the person can do.

Mr. Jewell has registered the name of Talent-Phone. He prefers not to disclose his custom circuit design to match the tape player to the phone lines but admits even the phone company is surprised at the quality. He continues to head Jewell Radio & Television Productions, a separate firm now largely in consulting work.

American Express takes grid films to CBS-TV

AFL/NFL Films' off-season football series, NFL Action, which has been syndicated and sponsored in 25 markets by American Express Co. for the past two years, moves to CBS-TV this year.

American Express expects to spend over $1 million on the network, primarily advertising its credit card, but also including travel, money orders, travelers checks and other services. Ogilvy & Mather will be making new commercials and "refurbishing" some of the previous ones used by American Express.

The series of half-hours on American Football League and National Football League play will run at 4:30 p.m. on Sundays, starting May 18 and continuing to the start of the 1969-70 football season. CBS sports commentator Pat Summerall will be host and narrator, and Edwin M. Sabol, president of AFL/NFL Films, will serve as executive producer.

Agency appointments:

- Consumer Developments Inc., Santa Monica, Calif., has named N. W. Ayer & Jorgensen/Macdonald Inc., Los Angeles, to handle some products in the cosmetic, hosiery and notions fields.

- Philadelphia-Camden Metro Oldsmobile dealers name D. P. Brothers & Co., Detroit, to handle its advertising. Agency has national Oldsmobile account.

Secondary-market unit confers on ratings

Members of the National Association of Broadcasters' Secondary Market Television Committee met last week with representatives of rating services as part of a continuing effort to adjust differences between the less-than-major market stations and the suppliers of audience data on which they depend for much of their revenue.

Concern of the broadcasters ranged from alleged biases in the secondary-market data to the fact, as one put it, that the numbers don't mean the same in smaller communities as they do in the larger ones.

Problems of secondary-market operators with cable systems were also discussed, and NAB spokesman said. The consensus was that smaller television outlets are more threatened by burgeoning CATV activities than those in the nation's largest cities. Needed, it was concluded, is a constant battle for equity in the broadcast-CATV relationships, waged on all governmental levels.

Also in advertising:

St. Louis office - Heller Corp., Hollywood, creative writing and production house, has opened Midwest sales offices in St. Louis, at 200 Mansion House Center. John S. Lotz, formerly general sales manager for KWK St. Louis, and now Heller's vice president for advertising sales, heads the new office.

New firm - McIlhenny-Humphrey Inc., a new advertising and public relations agency, has been formed in Pittsburgh by three former employees of Ketchum, McLeod & Grove. J. William McIlhenny will be president; John J. Humphrey, executive vice president, and Edward J. Spahr, vice president and creative director. Offices: 625 Stanwix Street.

Student creativity - Chuck Blore Creative Services, Hollywood, will give a $200 award to a student at the Bernard M. Baruch College, New York, who creates and produces the best radio commercial. Maurie Webster, CBS Radio vice president for division services, will judge the entries.

Another merger - L. Fleming & Associates and Idea Creative Advertising, both Chicago, have merged to form Fleming/Martin Inc. at 1730 South Michigan Avenue. Phone (312) 939-5567.

Word from the sponsor will be in Japanese

The Xerox Corp., Rochester, N. Y., will run two Japanese-language commercials during its sponsorship of the CBS-TV special, The Japanese. One 60- and one 30-second spot produced to promote Fuji-Xerox products on Japanese television will be telecast during a single commercial break in the special. Fuji-Xerox is a Xerox affiliate based in Japan and serving the Far East.

The hour-long special analyzing modern Japan was produced in color by CBS News and will be presented April 23, 10-11 p.m. EST. The 90 seconds of Japanese film will constitute one of only two Xerox commercial breaks during the program. An English-speaking off-screen narrator will explain the origin of the Japanese commercials.

Fuji-Xerox Co. Ltd., is owned jointly by Fuji Photo Film Co. Ltd., of Japan, and Rank Xerox Ltd., which is jointly owned by Xerox Corp. and The Rank Organisation Ltd. of England.
This year, for the first time: Two LQR's, for each of 35 top markets.
(Until now, only one a year.)

This year, for the first time:
Twenty product and demographic characteristics (10 in each of two reports instead of 10 in one.)

Persons reached; occupation of adult men; employment status of adult women; airplane trips by adult males; education of men and women; total household annual income; family size; age of housewives; auto ownership; beer and ale consumption; dentifrice users; regular coffee; instant coffee; carbonated soft drinks — regular beverage; carbonated soft drinks — low calorie; cigarette smoking; headache remedy usage; gasoline usage.

And of course, all LQR information will be given by station, by time period. And for modest per-question fees, you’ll be able to get cross-tabs of any two or more factors.

Write, wire or phone:

The Pulse, Inc.
In New York: George Sternberg, 730 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019; 212-Judson 63316
In Atlanta: Clark Slayman, 1447 Peachtree Street, N.E., 30309, 404-892-2743
In Chicago: Paul Gillett, 435 N. Michigan Avenue, 60611, 312-644-7141
In Los Angeles: Ken Gross, 6404 Wilshire Boulevard, 90048, 213-563-7733.
Justice hits cable combinations

Department opposes CATV cross-ownership with newspapers, TV's, maybe radio outlets

The Justice Department, which last year jolted broadcasters by urging the FCC to break up multimedia holdings in individual markets, has now extended that logic to the cable television industry.

In comments filed last week on the commission's proposed CATV rules, Justice supported a proposal to bar cross-ownership of television stations and CATV's in a market. Its rationale reflected the growing conception of cable TV as a source of original local programming: "A CATV system is . . . both an actual and potential competitor to television stations in the same market; and common control of the two would eliminate this direct competition."

Justice also recommended a ban on newspaper-CATV combinations although the commission offered no proposal one way or the other on that subject. The department argued that newspaper-CATV competitive relationships are in many ways similar to broadcast-CATV, and said, "common control of a newspaper and CATV in the same community represents substantial foreclosure in the market for advertising and eliminates development of potential independent alternative advertising media." It advocated divestiture in both cases, but urged that it be effected "gradually."

This argument was analogous to one advanced by Justice last year in comments on the FCC proposal, still pending, that would limit broadcast acquisitions to one full-time outlet per market. At that time Justice urged the commission to go beyond its proposed rule by prohibiting common ownership of newspapers and broadcast stations in a market, and by requiring divestiture of existing multiple and cross-ownerships (Broadcasting, Aug. 5, 1968).

The commission's proposal does not contemplate a divestiture requirement.

The latest Justice filing was one of several submitted after the April 3 deadline for comments. Another significant filing, by the Ford Foundation, noted that the commission's primary need is for more disinterested, factual analysis of the questions raised by CATV. The foundation offered to underwrite such a project, and said that it had already "explored" the possibility with the Rand Corp., a major research firm.

And, in a joint filing by 31 cable firms claiming to have 175,000 subscribers, CATV interests continued to argue, as in previous comments (Broadcasting April 7) that the commission has no authority to implement its proposal to require program origination and no justification for requiring any curbs on cross-ownership or multiple ownership of cable systems. Since the only possible rationale for regulation of CATV ownership rests upon the fact that CATV can originate programs, these firms said, "the ownership problem would be one substantially of the commission's own making if it enforces compulsory origination." They added that the commission already has "adequate authority" to correct abuses in the broadcast and CATV industries without promulgating its origination and diversification proposals.

It was the Justice filing, however, that stole the show. The department tunnelled underneath the specific rules under consideration, to examine the basis of past CATV regulation, and found that "to date, commission regulation of CATV seems to have reflected a concern that CATV constitutes an economic threat to the local television stations, particularly to the marginal UHF stations." According to Justice: "It is important in the long run that the commission not restrict CATV's ability to offer effective competition to television and other local mass media. . . . we also believe that CATV should not be prevented from originating program material and accepting advertising."

Justice hedged on the proposal to require origination, however; it advocated more study of the question.

The department said that cable-originated advertising would both help support program origination and "provide a new advertising outlook for smaller firms which may not be able to afford the rates of existing TV stations."

On cross-ownership, Justice cautioned: "It must be recognized that such limitations on ownership are unusual restrictions on business activity." With that in mind, Justice emphasized that ownership restrictions should apply only to directly competing media in the same market.

The department tentatively excluded radio from its list of undesirable cross-ownership combinations, since radio stations have "less market power." It added that the question should be investigated further since, in some instances, radio-CATV marriages might be contrary to the public interest.

Culligan forms a CATV group

Culligan Communication Corp., formed by Mathew J. Culligan, former head of the Mutual and NBC Radio networks, has formed a new subsidiary, Culligan Cable Co., to acquire and develop existing cable systems and to develop franchise packaging of CATV systems and local program originations.

Mr. Culligan will be chairman of the subsidiary, and Paul M. Hancock, formerly manager of a Time-Life Broadcast cable system in Newburgh, N. Y., will be president.

Culligan Communications was formed early this year (Broadcasting, Jan. 13), and has concentrated in publishing, movie production and station acquisition.

FCC gives N.Y. Telco CATV right-of-way

A petition by Teleprompter Corp. and Manhattan TV Cable Services alleging that New York Telephone Co. made unauthorized extensions of CATV service has been denied by the FCC. Last June the FCC ordered telephone companies to cease building CATV channel-service facilities until authorized to do so by the commission under line-extension provisions of the Communications Act. The FCC later ruled that installation of "drop" lines to CATV subscribers where trunk and feeder lines were in operation as of June 26, 1968, was not prohibited.

A joint petition by Teleprompter and Manhattan filed Nov. 1, 1968, charged that New York Telephone extended service after June 26 to Comtel Inc., a CATV customer, violating the commiss-
sion order.

New York Telephone told the FCC that it installed drop lines by entering a city block via underground conduit to one building and reaching other buildings by running cable through basements or along back walls and fences. It said this method keeps costs and traffic disturbance to a minimum, and it maintained that no street construction took place after June 26.

The FCC found no violation by New York Telephone and said that the installation of cable from one building to another in the same block is not the type prohibited by its June 1968 order.

Hearing examiners search for a little federal status

Federal hearing examiners go before the Administrative Conference of the U. S. this week to ask for improvements in their selection, training, and status—and also for a new name: administrative trial judge.

The approximately 600 examiners now working in various regulatory agencies—including 13 at the FCC—have made their views known through their own organization, the Trial Examiners' Committee. They argue that the title of hearing examiner fails to reflect the significance of their role in the regulatory process.

The name change and other proposals will be aired before a seven-man committee of the 82-member Administrative Conference, which oversees questions relating to federal hearing procedure and legal personnel.

Also slated for discussion are present methods of selecting examiners from federal registers; a proposal to create a Federal Attorney Center, which would provide training and refresher courses for lawyers who deal with the government; and a proposal to establish the position of "attorney assistant," in which a lawyer would work under a regular hearing examiner until qualified to assume the higher position.

FCC waives 1-to-customer in KTOD-AM-FM sales

The FCC last week approved assignment of the license of KTOD-AM-FM Sinton, Tex., from Southern Broadcasting Corp. to Sinton Broadcasting Co., subject to the outcome of the commission's one-to-a-customer rulemaking proceeding. Sale price of the stations is approximately $200,000.

The one-to-a-customer proposal, which would limit broadcast acquisitions to one full-time AM, FM or TV per market, stipulated that if an application filed during the course of the rulemaking proceeding would violate the proposed rule, it would not be acted upon until conclusion of the proceeding. However, the commission has waived that requirement in some cases, arguing that not to act on the cases in question would, in effect, be imposing the proposed rule before its adoption.

That reasoning was applied to the Sinton assignment by six of the seven commissioners, with Nicholas Johnson the only dissenter. Commissioner Johnson issued no statement.

The commission concluded that the grant would be acceptable on two counts: "KTOD-AM-FM are currently under common ownership and therefore a grant subject to the present condition... would not alter the present concentration, if any, that common ownership of KTOD-AM-FM represents: and such a grant would not deprive the residents of Sinton, Texas of either their AM or FM service."

Sinton Broadcasting Co. is owned by six partners: George R. and Monica Ramsower (12.5% each); Vincent J. and Margaret Schmitt, (12.5% each); Jerry Fullerton and James W. Bixler (25% each).

Drug abuse focus of NAB conference

The problem of drug abuse and what the broadcaster can try to do about it will be one of the highlights of the National Association of Broadcasters 14th annual State Presidents Conference, to be held April 22-23 in Washington.

Featured speakers on the subject will be Charles (Bud) Wilkinson, special consultant to President Nixon, who is expected to urge broadcasters to use the media to encourage teenagers to avoid drugs, and John Ingersoll, director of the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, who will present in detail some of the alarming aspects of the growing nationwide drug-addiction problem.

NAB President Vincent T. Wasielowski will welcome the conference delegates during a Tuesday morning (April 22) session devoted to broadcasting and its government relations. This opening session will feature Paul B. Comstock, NAB vice president for government affairs, with a congressional report, and Douglas A. Anello, NAB general counsel, with an FCC report. Stockton Helfrich, NAB code authority director, will report on industry self-regulation, and Mrs. Marianne Campbell, Avco Broadcasting, Cincinnati, new president of the Association for Professional Broadcasting Education, will detail association liaison. A panel discussion by members of the FCC staff, moderated by John B. Summers, assistant NAB general counsel, will take up such topics as license renewals, and compliance.

Four workshops will be held Tuesday afternoon including discussions on state advertising taxes, presented by Robert H. Maurer, executive secretary and legal counsel, Pennsylvania Association of Broadcasters; developing new broadcast personnel, Dr. John Pennybacker, executive secretary, Louisiana Association; programing state meetings, John P. Culver, executive secretary, Georgia Association, and building membership, Dr. Richard Uray, executive secretary, South Carolina Association.

An hour-long conference roundtable, moderated by Alvin M. King, NAB director of station relations, is scheduled for Wednesday morning.

Line-up on Florida TV's

Interim operators of WFGA-TV, WFTV(TV) show diversified interests

Principals involved in the interim operations granted WFGA-TV (ch. 12) Jacksonville, and WFTV(TV) (ch. 9) Orlando, both Florida (BROADCASTING, March 31), include a number of broadcasters and people in broadcasting-related professions—both past and present.

The Orlando group is composed of Mid-Florida Television Corp., the original interim operator of WFTV(TV); Central Nine Corp.; Florida Heartland Television Inc.; TV-9 Inc., and Comint Corp.

Principals of Mid-Florida are Joseph L. Brechner, president (50.8%); Marion B. Brechner, vice president, community affairs and promotion director (11.8%), and Harris A. Thomson (14.1%).

Central Nine includes William D. McAllister, vice president, and Mark Barker Jr., secretary (each 5%). Messrs. McAllister and Barker own a Florida advertising-public relations firm.

Florida Heartland Television is 12.5%-owned by H. Guthrie Bell and J. Douglas Gay Jr., and 2% by Harry C. Barfield. Messrs. Bell and Gay control WLEX-TV Lexington, Ky., and WCOV-AM-FM-TV Montgomery, Ala., and seek FCC approval to purchase WSLA-TV Selma, Ala. Mr. Barfield is vice president and general manager of WLEX-TV.

TV-9 Inc. principals include Gordon Gray, executive vice president, and Lincoln W. Miller, vice president (each 14%). Mr. Miller is assistant to the president of KIRO-AM-FM-TV Seattle, owns 56% of WKIS Orlando, Fla., and is sole owner of the Cape Coral (Fla.) Breeze. Mr. Gray is a communications consultant for group-owners Time-Life
The world’s best color camera is the TK-42

Is there anything comparable in 4-tube design? Ask any of the TV stations that own one. The TK-42 is the 4-tube camera with the unique 4½-inch image orthicon for resolution unequalled by any 4-tube camera. It can spotlight the winner in a fast-moving race (that’s partly in bright sunlight, partly in deep shadows)—as easily as it delivers the sponsor’s goods. Flood it with light—the TK-42 won’t let it bloom. Back-light dark-haired performers—they won’t turn green (and you won’t turn gray). The TK-42, the nearest thing to perfection current technology allows.

For all the reasons why the TK-42 is the world’s best 4-tube camera, call your RCA Field Man, or write: RCA Broadcast Equipment, Building 15-5, Camden, New Jersey 08102.
The world's best color camera is the TK-44A

The TK-44A is the lighter side of perfection. It’s the world’s best 3-tube camera. Only 105 pounds (without lens), it’s the camera you need for easy-to-handle remotes and studio work. Uses RCA’s exclusive “contours with a comb” for color “snap” without raising the noise level. And you can color-match its output to any other camera you own—with RCA’s “Chromacomp”.

The TK-44A. The 3-tube camera that can equal it hasn’t been made yet. And we can prove it.

For all the reasons why the TK-44A is the world’s best 3-tube camera, call your RCA Field Man, or write: RCA Broadcast Equipment, Building 15-5, Camden, New Jersey 08102.
Broadcast Inc., Gannett Co. and Roy Park Broadcasting Co., and was former president of WTVK (TV) Utica, N.Y.

Comint Corp. principals include Thomas J. Matthews (10%) and Chris J. Witting (7%). Mr. Matthews is regional manager of KFEO and KOTP (TV), St. Joseph, and KLKD Jefferson City, Both Missouri. Mr. Witting was managing director of the Dumont Network, 1947 to 1953, and president of Westinghouse Broadcasting, 1953 to 1955.

The Jacksonville group is made up of Florida-Georgia Television Co., Community First Corp., New Horizons Telecasting Co., and Florida Gateway Television Co.

Florida-Georgia, the previous interim operator for Jacksonville channel 12, is 45.5%-owned by Wometco Enterprises Inc., Miami-based diversified company and group-station owner.

Community First’s principals include Ira Koger, president, and Edmund Bunker, vice president (each 9.92%). Mr. Koger is director of noncommercial WJCT (TV) Jacksonville. Mr. Bunker is executive vice president of KFI Los Angeles, and formerly was senior vice president of the Interpub Group of Co.’s, New York, and president of the Radio Advertising Bureau.

Stockholders in New Horizons Telecasting include Luther Sadler, president; Hal James, vice president; Mable Perrine, Harry W. Bennett Jr., Bernard E. Karlen, Frank E. Pellegrin, and George Summerrall. Mr. James, formerly with Foote, Cone & Belding, is now with La Mancha Co., a theatrical production firm. He formerly had interest in WROC-AM-FM-TV Rochester, N. Y. Mable Perrine is director of WJCT (TV) and Mr. Bennett is a former director of WROC-AM-FM-TV, owns 10% of Universal Cablevision and has other CATV interests. Mr. Karlen, former owner of Advertising, New York, now owns 25% of General Cablevision Inc. and has other cable TV interests. Mr. Pellegrin formerly was one-third owner of H-R Television Inc. He formerly had interest in WATQ Oak Ridge, Tenn.; WROL Knoxville, Tenn., and WFEA Manchester, N. H., and owns 25% of General Cablevision and has other CATV holdings. Mr. Summerall is sports director for WCBS New York.

Florida Gateway Television principals include Farris Bryant, president, and Harry W. Reinstein, vice president (each 11.1%). Messrs. Bryant and Reinstein are lawyers and Mr. Bryant is former governor of Florida.

Jesse Cripes, who has been general manager of WPGA-TV, will retain the position under the interim operation manager, replacing Mr. Brechner. At WFTV, Walter Windsor, who has been executive vice president of Bluegrass broadcasting group, will become general manager, replacing Mr. Brechner.

Competitor stays out of WCCO renewal action

The FCC will get no help from the broadcaster whose complaint led to the order designating the renewal application of WCCO-AM-FM Minneapolis St. Paul for hearings (Broadcasting, March 24).

The commission order grew out of testimony given the Senate Antitrust and Monopoly Subcommittee last year by Garfield Clark, manager of KSTP-TV St. Paul-Minneapolis (Broadcasting, April 1, 1968).

It specified issues involving concentration of control of media and anti-competitive practices. And it named Hubbard Broadcasting Co., licensee of KSTP-TV, as a party.

But, Hubbard, has filed a one-paragraph pleading with the commission, saying it does not intend to file an appearance in the case or “participate as a party complainant.”

It’s understood that Hubbard regarded Mr. Clark’s testimony as aimed solely at influencing the so-called Failing Newspaper legislation, then under consideration by the subcommittee. The bill would have benefited newspapers with which WCCO-AM-TV is associated through ownership.

The hearing on WCCO-AM-TV renewal applications will proceed with the commission’s Broadcast Bureau as the only other party.

Changing Hands

Announced:
The following station sale was reported last week, subject to FCC approval:

- KIMO Hilo, Hawaii: Sold by Hugh Garrabrant and others to Kerby Confer, Colonel John Hooker, Charles Dawson, Max Shurkin and Marvin Schein for $112,000. Mr. Confer (Kerby Scott) is personality for WBAL-TV Baltimore. Colonel Hooker is information research analyst for National Security Agency, Greenbelt, Md., and Mr. Dawson is employe of General Telephone & Electronics, Williamsport, Pa. Mr. Shurkin is a Baltimore bakery executive and Mr. Schein is a Baltimore attorney. KIMO is full time on 850 kc with 1 kw. Broker: Chapman Associates.

Approved:
The following transfers of station ownership were approved by the FCC last week (for other FCC activities see “For the Record,” page 68):

- KRX McAllen, Tex.: Sold by Jim R. Phillips, Jackson E. Cagle and others to Jack R. Crosby, Benjamin J. Conroy Jr. and others for $725,000. Mr. Phillips is vice president of KXEL Brady,
IRTs to give students insight on broadcasting

More than 300 college students from approximately 90 U.S. colleges and universities are expected to take part in the International Radio and Television Society’s eighth annual college conference Thursday through Saturday (April 17-19) at the Hotel Commodore in New York.

Speakers and panel sessions will deal with such subjects as network and local news and public affairs, the local radio station, the local TV station, broadcast research, publicity, promotion, marketing, sales and developments in UHF, cable TV, pay TV and records under the overall theme of “broadcasting and society.”

Two advertising case histories will be presented: one on Green Giant foods, the other on Virginia Slims cigarettes. Tours of production facilities, station-rep firms and advertising agencies are slated for Friday afternoon.

Winter D. Horton Jr., vice president, National Educational Television, will give a status report on educational broadcasting at the Friday dinner, which will also feature a screening of winners in the American TV and Radio Commercials Festival. Lee Loewinger, Washington attorney and former FCC commissioner, will address the Saturday luncheon.

Faculty sessions, expected to attract about 50 faculty members from 30 to 35 schools, are scheduled to be held Friday.

James F. O’Grady, RKO Radio Representative, is conference organizer for IRTS, and Bert Cowlan, communications consultant, is program chairman. Edward P. Shurick, H-R Television, is president of IRTS and vice president of IRT Foundation, which provides two $500 scholarship and other financial assistance for a number of the participating students.

New quarters planned for KVRL(TV) Houston

Crest Broadcasting Co., Houston, will construct its new KVRL(TV) (ch. 26) in approximately 30,000 square feet of a 10-story Houston office complex for the southwest corner of the Southwest Freeway and Greenbriar Drive.

The cost of TV facilities including three production studios and control, operation and administration areas, plus land and construction expenses, will exceed $5 million. The date of KVRL’s broadcasting debut has not yet been announced.

FCBA draws up agenda for Williamsburg meeting

The spring conference of the Federal Communications Bar Association will hear discussions on violence and on station ownership. The conference takes place June 13-14 in Williamsburg, Va.

Panelists for the violence discussion will be Dr. John P. Spiegel, Brandeis University Center for Study of Violence; Robert K. Baker, co-director, Media Task Force, National Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence, and Mrs. Jean Cahn, lecturer on urban affairs, George Washington University Law School.

Scheduled to consider station ownership are Telford Taylor, former general counsel of the FCC and now a law professor at Columbia University; Sinton Bullitt, president, King Broadcasting Co., and Burton Pauli, chairman, radio-TV department, University of Minnesota.

Moderator of the panels will be Richard Heffner, Rutgers University. Program chairman is Marcus Cohn.
CPB bids to remodel noncommercial TV

Plans to set up programing distribution unit, offers grants to stations; plans ETV conference

The Corp. for Public Broadcasting, proposing to establish an interconnection service and to administer grants for programing replacing the Ford Foundation-supported Public Broadcasting Laboratory, last week made its bid for the dominant role in the noncommercial broadcasting field.

At the same time, a report on educational radio, underwritten by CPB and the Ford Foundation, became known (see page 45) and announcement was made that a conference on educational TV programing would take place late in June under the auspices of the Kettering Foundation, Dayton, Ohio.

Within the next 90 days, CPB expects to create a new corporate entity called the Public Broadcasting System (PBS), which will manage the interconnection project established by CPB in December and will distribute programs from various sources. Negotiations have already started with AT&T for continuation of the low-cost interconnection service beyond the original six-month expiration date (May 31).

National Educational Television will continue to provide much of the programing, but some public television authorities envision the eventual suspension of NET's networking operations. NET will produce a series of summer music festivals under a $1-million grant from CPB and the Ford Foundation scheduled for the Sunday night Public Broadcast Laboratory spot starting June 1.

Ford will continue to support Sunday night programing throughout the year, although PBL as such will not be maintained. The foundation’s advisor on television, Fred Friendly, complimented PBL for generating “a new public consciousness of public television,” and establishing “the concept of a strong Sunday night position for public television.” The new productions will “draw heavily on personnel associated with the experiment,” he added.

The new programing will include news, public affairs, musical and dramatic features, some of which will be supplied under Ford’s new television programing grants announced last week. The largest grant, $749,125, was given to WETA-TV Washington for a nightly, one-hour news analysis. Others, ranging from $66,852 to $748,400 and totaling about $5 million, were awarded to WTTW-TV Chicago, wviz-TV Cleveland, KEDS-TV Des Moines, Iowa; WMSB (TV) East Lansing, Mich.; WJCT (TV) Jacksonville, Fla.; KUON-TV Lincoln, Neb.; KET (TV) Los Angeles; WHA-TV Madison, Wis.; WNED (TV) New York; KETV (TV) San Diego; KQED (TV) San Francisco; KUAT (TV) Tucson, Ariz.; the New Hampshire Network and the South Carolina ETV Network.

CPB President John W. Macy Jr. emphasized the expansion of production points in presenting the plan to noncommercial television station executives at a National Association of Educational Broadcasters Educational Television Stations division programing conference in New York last week.

“These PBL type presentations will be joined by a variety of high quality musical, dramatic and public affairs features primarily developed by individual stations throughout the country,” he said. He also told the station officials that the PBS board of directors will include public television station managers to “assure that this growing network truly serves the stations and the total audience.”

Mr. Macy also expressed a desire “to bring additional program production resources to Washington to take advantage of the unique opportunity there for public affairs programing. The specific organization and means for securing this added emphasis will be formulated in the days immediately ahead in association with representatives of the Washington station [WETA-TV] and community, the Ford Foundation and national program producers,” he announced.

The station executives, however, appeared to be wary of the proposed new PBS system. Comments coming from discussion groups Wednesday afternoon (April 9) expressed a vigorous and deep concern for local autonomy. A majority of station personnel present felt that interconnection was desirable, but that stations should have the right to decide whether the programs should be shown instantaneously or on a delayed basis.

“We are really concerned with the erosion in local production and control,” reported one group leader. “There is no known vehicle for consulting with stations to see what they want,” commented another. “We must watch that centralization of control in Washington doesn’t happen,” warned a third. The audience applauded these views.

A minority expressed the opinion that “the concept of programing being forced upon local stations is imaginary. The local station always has the option of whether to run a program or not.”

The general feeling at PBL was a wish that the terms had been spelled out more explicitly. Executive director Fred Bohen is expected to be talking with his staff members in the next few weeks about their future positions.

In other public television developments last week, CPB invited noncommercial stations to compete for program grants of up to $50,000. The corporation has reserved $500,000 for the grant project this year with $100,000 designated for programs suitable for transmission over the interconnected network and $400,000 available for production of general interest programs. The application deadline is April 30. Mr. Macy described the project as “directed especially toward a number of very fine stations which operate with necessarily smaller budgets than those in the nation’s larger cities.” He expressed the hope that “the stations will apply for support of projects that are new and original, and not merely continuations of existing series.” CBP also last week announced an expansion of its executive staff (see page 66).

The announcement that the Kettering Foundation would undertake a national public TV programing conference was also made last week.

The conference, the foundation said, would be moderated by Mr. Macy, and
would run for about four or five days. It is hoped, the foundation said, to have 10 nationally prominent public TV programing figures as panel participants, with additional well-known individuals from the arts and entertainment worlds to discuss their potential contributions.

The conference cost would be between $35,000 and $45,000, it was estimated.

The foundation was established by Charles F. Kettering, retired General Motors executive and inventor of the automobile self-starter. It has been interested principally in biological research and pre-school education until recently.

Retiring NET president John F. White, who received an engraved plaque and a standing ovation from the NER as from political and another standing ovation from NET affiliates the following day, told station executives that they themselves were responsible for any deterioration in their independence, and urged them to strengthen their boards and local positions.

Regarding NET, Mr. White saw no immediate threat to the network from the CPB proposal. "It will take them a while to catch up to us," he reminded.

"Keep your cool, vote your conscience and do a better job than you did before," he told NET affiliates.

Mr. White urged the affiliates not to accept federal funds "as an easy way out"; to "work harder than ever to maintain and increase your level of private giving," to ward off undue government influence, and to find a formula for long-term financing "that provides initial as well as continuing revenue to the network." The affiliates also heard a warning from Norman Cousins, chairman of the committee selecting a new NET president, that "momentum sometimes carries people beyond where they want to go," and that they should watch to see that such momentum did not push the CPB into becoming another programing entity on its own. Mr. Cousins reported that his committee was not going to rush into the selection of a new NET president until "things are made clearer in this period of transition."

Also on the agenda at the meeting were reports from William Koblin, NET vice president for programing, and Joan Ganz Cooney, director of the Children's Television Workshop. Mr. Koblin described plans for a week-long series in which each strip (NET Journal, News in Perspective, NET Festival and NET Playhouse) would focus on different aspects of a single problem, such as the generation gap, the urban crisis and hunger in America. Mrs. Cooney, in declaring the children's television workshop is "prepared to go public with a vengeance," announced a closed-circuit news conference would be held May 6 to present details of the programs, and then showed examples of some of the productions that will be described fully in the conference.

Noncommercial radio seeks strong remedy

Joint CPB-Ford Foundation study shows ways to gain bigger audience for medium

A prescription for injecting vigor into today's palid educational-radio system is being studied by the Corp. for Public Broadcasting.

The prescription resulted from a study, its $30,000 cost underwritten jointly by CPB and the Ford Foundation, that was under the direction of Samuel C. O. Holt, son of retired veteran broadcaster Thad Holt (WAPI-WM-AM-FM-TV Birmingham, Ala.), who is working on his doctorate at Harvard University.

Among the recommendations:

- Establishment of a radio bureau in CPB to coordinate and advance non-commercial radio.
- Strengthening of the National Educational Radio division of the National Association of Educational Broadcasters to make it a "vigor"ous trade association.
- Reassignment of the National Educational Radio Network from NER to make it an independent distribution system and its combination with the Broadcasting Foundation of America and other producing and syndication agents. BPA is an independent, nonprofit organization that distributes cultural and educational programs from abroad to U.S. educational radio stations. NERN is a small tape-duplicating facility that mails program tapes to its members (Broadcasting, April 7).
- Establishment of a new production center for informational programing, to cost between $250,000 and $1.5 million annually.
- Division of educational FM stations into two levels—low power, 10 w stations as community outlets, and high power, for big city, area-wide coverage.

Also suggested is the commencement of live networking among noncommercial radio stations, on a regional and national basis, with an estimate that a three-year test, including the production center operation, might run between $1.4 million and $4.4 million yearly.

The study, delivered to CPB on March 30, is based on over 300 interviews during a six-month period. It found that educational radio is not sharing in the current regrowth of commercial radio. No noncommercial station, it says, even in the top-50 markets, has a share of audience as high as 3%. Elderly people compose the audience for educational radio, it notes, and their numbers are so small, they are hard to define demographically.

Half of all noncommercial radio stations, with powers above 10 w, the study says, have annual budgets that are under $25,000. Twenty-three such stations, it notes, have yearly budgets of less than $10,000 and only seven have $300,000 or more annually.

Since 1960, it observes, the Ford Foundation has given out $84 million to educational TV, but less than $1 million to educational radio.

Support for most of the recommendations was voiced by the NER board, which met recently. The NER board voiced only one strong objection: It protested the suggestion that there be a test of the need for national interconnection of noncommercial radio stations. The need has been established without a doubt, it said; it is time to commence.

In comments to CPB, the NER board also asked for the establishment of a person or entity within CPB to represent radio; the early activation of a radio news bureau in Washington, possibly in conjunction with TV; and establishment of criteria to identify noncommercial radio stations.

Commission okays Tennessee transfers

The FCC gave its approval last week to a change in the kind of control exercised by Mooney Broadcasting Corp. over its two radio stations in Tennessee.

The change—approval for which was sought in transfer of control applications—was from de jure (in law) to de facto (in fact). It resulted from a public stock offering, which Mooney said was required to provide additional operating funds.

The stations involved are WMAK Nashville and WKGN Knoxville.

The principal owner of the corporation is George P. Mooney, whose holdings were reduced from 70% to 28%. Three other stockholders reduced their holdings from 10% each to 4% each. They are Robert Crenshaw, John W. Bailey, and Frank H. Marsh Jr.

The commission, in granting the WMAK application, waived its rule requiring a licensee to hold a station for three years before disposing of it. The commission said that there would be a continuity of management and that no trafficking in licenses would be involved. Mooney acquired the station on Oct. 19, 1967.

The transfer applications were approved by a 4-to-2 vote, with Chairman Rosel H. Hyde and Commissioners Robert E. Lee, James J. Wadsworth and H. Rex Lee in the majority. Commissioners Robert T. Bartley and Nicholas Johnson dissented, and Commissioner Kenneth A. Cox abstained.
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Lonely voice in the WLBT case

Civic group seeks remand so it can cross-file, but fails to gain support of other participants

Civic Communications Corp., which wants the draw-out WLBT(TV) Jackson, Miss., case reopened so that new applicants—like itself—can compete for the Jackson channel 3 facility, isn't getting any support from the parties involved.

The case is now in the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia, where the United Church of Christ is appealing the commission's decision last summer to grant WLBT a full three-year license renewal.

The church, which has been seeking a denial of the WLBT renewal since 1964, opposed the motion that Civic, a racially mixed group of Mississippi residents, filed with the court. The motion seeks a remand of the case with instructions to the commission to re-open the proceeding to new applicants (BROADCASTING, March 17). Civic has also filed a request with the commission to permit the group to tender a competing application for the Jackson facility.

The commission and, understandably, WLBT opposed the court motion, too.

In general, all three told the court it was too late in the day for the commission to start all over with a comparative hearing in the case. The commission said the proceeding should be settled on its present record. And the church said that, even if it loses on its appeal, new applicants can file for the Jackson facility early next year, since the WLBT license would expire on May 31, 1970.

The court has granted a preliminary motion by Civic allowing it to file its request for permission to intervene and ask for the remand. That matter is still pending.

WLBT also opposed Civic's petition asking the commission to waive the rule that bars late-filed applications. Civic's is four years late; the deadline passed in May 1965, when the commission granted WLBT a one-year license renewal.

The church, in comments filed with the commission, made clear its opposition to a remand of the case by the court. However, it said it welcomes commission consideration of any applications which might be submitted for use of the Jackson channel.

The case began in April 1964 when the church, claiming WLBT discriminated in its programming against the large Negro minority in its service area and violated the fairness doctrine in matters relating to civil rights, asked the commission to deny renewal of the WLBT license.

The commission, however, granted a one-year renewal, and the case moved into its judicial-review phase. The church appealed, and the court remanded the case with instructions to give the church and its co-complainants standing as parties—a landmark decision in itself—and to hold an evidentiary hearing on the station's renewal application.

It was the decision rendered as a result of the court-ordered hearing that is now on appeal in the court. The case has been briefed and argued.

A new question raised by Civic in its petition to the commission is whether Lamar Life Broadcasting Co., the licensee, complied with commission rules requiring commission approval of a transfer of control of the licensee corporation.

Civic says holdings of John D. and C. W. Murchison Jr. in Lamar Life Insurance Co., the parent corporation, climbed above the 50% mark without any application for approval of a transfer of control having been filed.

WLBT, in opposing Civic's petition to the commission, said the commission had been notified of the increase in the Murchisons' holdings—from 44.8% to 50.6%—in an ownership report submitted on Nov. 19, 1968. The additional stock had been acquired from the A. B. Frank Co., which is controlled by the Murchisons and which had held the Murchisons' stock as collateral against a loan.

WLBT also said the commission had been aware of the Murchisons' control, through direct and indirect holdings, since 1965, when the insurance company acquired Lamar Broadcasting. The station said the brothers' relationship with the A. B. Frank Co. was reported at that time in an exhibit filed with the transfer application.

Civic, in reply, however, said that "mere 'disclosure' of a transfer of control does not satisfy the obligations" of the rule requiring the filing of an application requesting commission consent.

N.Y. committee looks at minority employment

A committee set up by the governor of New York to study employment of minority groups in the news media reported last week that "despite a relatively recent flurry of activity in recruitment and training, all available data indicates that few substantial inroads have been made in increasing minority-group representation in the news media." In a 55-page report the governor's committee cited a 1967 study by the New York City Commission on Human Rights that said 6% of the total employment in the broadcasting industry in New York City is Negro. 1.5% is

Kennedy finds Indians friendly, but not GOP

News-staging charges, always a sure-fire topic on Capitol Hill, figured in a political dispute last week with a new twist. Target for the criticism was not broadcast newsmen—although the gist of a staff memo was that an effort should be made to direct reporters' coverage along certain lines—but a fellow senator.

The charges were aired after the Chicago Tribune front-paged a story based on an internal Senate memorandum prepared by an aide to Senator Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.). Part of the memo advised Senator Kennedy on how to handle newsmen accompanying a senatorial tour of Indian settlements in Alaska.

The memo said "it is extremely difficult to get the points and subtleties of cultural differences across to photographers and TV cameras and even to newspaper reporters on a quick trip." The best approach, it was suggested, was that emphasis, "particularly in terms of the photographers and TV cameras that will be accompanying the group, should be on the native poverty contrasted with the affluence of the government installations that can be found in practically every village."

The memo also, according to reports, suggested a foreordained conclusion for the senators, one of "colonial exploitation" of the Indians by white minorities in the region.

After the publicity that followed in the wake of the release of the Kennedy memo, three Republican senators abruptly left the party, protesting that the trip had been revealed as no more than "a publicity stunt."

Sources in the Kennedy camp held that the memo (described as routine), which had been originally reported as meant for Senator Kennedy's use only, had in fact been distributed to all members of the Senate Subcommittee on Indian Education last month, causing no outcry then.

They suggested that Republicans on the panel had leaked the memo to reporters, timing the move to coincide with the walkout. Senators George Murphy (R-Calif.), Henry Bellmon (R-Oklahoma) and William Saxbe (R-Ohio) left the tour last Thursday (April 10).
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Small shipments are the heart of our business.

We've got more going for you, with service to over 25,000 cities and towns every day.
Can we drop something off for you?
It's there in hours and costs you less when you ship by GPX.

For Example

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Buses Daily</th>
<th>Running Time</th>
<th>10 lbs</th>
<th>30 lbs</th>
<th>50 lbs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEW YORK—PHILADELPHIA</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>2 hrs.</td>
<td>$1.65</td>
<td>$2.20</td>
<td>$2.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOS ANGELES—SAN DIEGO</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>2 hrs. 30 mins.</td>
<td>$1.30</td>
<td>$1.70</td>
<td>$2.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHICAGO—MILWAUKEE</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1 hr. 50 mins.</td>
<td>$1.65</td>
<td>$2.20</td>
<td>$2.70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other low rates up to 100 pounds. Lot shipments, too. For complete information call Greyhound, or write Greyhound Package Express, Dept. 8-D, 10 South Riverside Plaza, Chicago, Illinois 60606.
Theater owners hit pay-TV order

Appeal charges FCC view of Communications Act impinges on constitutional rights

The nation's theater owners have opened their court fight against the establishment of a nationwide pay television system with a brief arguing that the FCC order establishing such a system violates the constitutional guarantee of freedom of speech. It also claims that, in creating "a second-class citizenship" in regard to the use of broadcast frequencies, it [the FCC order] violates the poor's constitutional right to equal protection of the laws.

The National Association of Theater Owners and its affiliated Joint Committee Against Pay TV urged the U. S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia last week to reverse the commission's pay-TV order. They said the court should "instruct the commission" it lacks the statutory authority to establish a permanent toll-TV system.

In any event, they said, "in view of the violation of the First Amendment and the equal protection clause [of the 14th Amendment], or at least the grave constitutional questions concerning each," the court should direct the commission to determine whether it would authorize a permanent pay-television system "in light of the statutory and constitutional infirmities."

They said the court should not be required to resolve constitutional questions arising from the commission's interpretation of the Communications Act, "unless it is essential to do so."

The brief, an appeal from the commission's Dec. 13, 1968, order authorizing a limited and circumscribed system of pay television, is only the latest in a series of minority theater owners have taken before the commission and the courts in opposition to pay television in the 17 years the commission has been considering the matter.

In New York, meanwhile, a "save free TV" campaign is being conducted by motion-picture theater owners and labor unions associated with their industry (Broadcasting, April 7). Their aim is to generate sufficient public pressure to persuade Congress to prevent the commission from going ahead with its announced plans of authorizing pay television on June 12. The systems are to be limited to cities with five or more TV stations.

It is unlikely, however, that the commission will grant pay-television authorizations on or near the June 12 date. In setting the effective date for the pay-TV rules six months after the adoption of its order, the commission said its intention was to provide time for congressional action and judicial review.

Since the theater owners have gone to court, the commission will not authorize any pay-TV operations until—and unless—the appeals court decides in its favor. Furthermore, applications cannot be filed until the commission issues its pay-TV technical standards; these are expected within the next two months.

The free-speech-violation argument grows out of the limits the commission has imposed on pay-TV programming in an effort to protect free television against a loss of material on which it depends. The restrictions apply to certain motion pictures, sports events and series types of programs with interconnected plots. In addition, the rules forbid-television stations from devoting more than 90% of their total pay television time to feature films and sports events.

The commission says its power to impose such limits derives from its authority to establish classifications of service. But, the theater owners argue in their brief, "direct prior restraints upon free expression must be justified, if at all, only upon the most special and limited circumstances generally characterized as 'clear and present danger. . . .'" The commission's stipulations, they say, to the possible impact upon free television, the theater owners said, cannot justify the proposed restraints—particularly in light of what they say is the lack of statutory authority to impose them.

They also warned of what they see as a danger in the event they win the free-speech battle but lose the war. If the courts approve the institution of a pay system while striking down restrictions as inconsistent with the First Amendment, they said, "the public will be placed in the anomalous position of having been saddled with a permanent pay-television system (which the commission itself recognizes may well destroy the free system) without being protected."

The brief's equal-protection-of-the-laws argument is based on the contention that the commission has "in effect approved the systematic discrimination against 30% of the nation through the deprivation to them of the free use of public frequencies." They noted that "virtually no persons" with incomes of less than $3,999, "which represents almost one-third of all the families in the United States, were able to subscribe" to the now-ended pay-television test conducted over the facilities of WHTC(TV) Hartford, Conn.

And the commission, they said, had created "a new type of second-class citizenship" in a cavalier manner by asserting that the pay-TV rules would assure lowest-economic level ""unplug
amounts of free television programming. " But, they asked, what standard does the commission use in assuming that what is 'ample' for the lowest-economic group is not 'ample' for wealthier citizens? Does the commission assert one standard of programming for the wealthy and a lesser standard for the poor? They said depriving the poor of "the fullest opportunity to take advantage of the free service" is "anomalous" at a time when "the nation is making the most determined efforts to bring to the lowest economic levels of our community the full benefits of the American society."

In arguing that the commission lacks authority to establish a permanent—as distinguished from an experimental system—of pay television, the theatre owners asserted that the Communications Act "does not specifically or directly empower the commission to establish a direct charge system."

And the power to establish a pay-television system—which would represent "a fundamental change in the nature of American broadcasting"—"cannot be deduced merely from the fact that the commission was given broad powers over radio regulation," they said. The basic statute, they added, "is not all-encompassing."

They also said it is "inconceivable" that Congress intended to provide for a pay-television system without including specific authority for rate regulation, as it did, for instance, in the case of common carriers.

They said that even if it is established that the commission has the authority to establish a system of toll television, the agency's failure to adopt rate regulation, or even to decide whether it has the power to regulate rates, is "arbitrary and capricious."

They said this "lack of concern" is particularly "astounding" when it is realized that the pay-TV rules would prohibit the establishment of more than one pay-television system in a community, "thus giving the pay-television licensee an absolute monopoly of such service."

**Mediastat's custom service**

Media Statistics Inc., Silver Spring, Md., national radio-rating firm, has announced customized analysis of station reports for new clients as part of its rating service. Analysis, at no extra charge, will go to clients one week to 10 days following the mailing of the report, and will highlight the strengths and weaknesses of a station's audience based on an individual examination of each report. Media Statistics reports it has now completed the 1969 updating for about a third of the U. S.

In consideration, they cite recent commission actions as being "inconsistent" with the commission decision in the KSL case: the notice of inquiry into conglomerate holdings and the hearings ordered on the renewal application of KRON-FM-TV San Francisco and WCCO-AM-TV Minneapolis. Both hearings include concentration-of-control of media and antitrust or anticompetitive matters; the KRON case also involves an allegation of news slanting.

All three actions were taken since Jan. 15, when the commission by a 3-to-3 vote denied the petitioners' initial request for reconsideration of an Oct. 4 decision granting the station's license-renewal application.

Miss Hale's and Mr. Wharton's petition also cited the commission statement in the Oct. 4 order that if the courts found joint operating agreements by newspapers to be in violation of the antitrust laws, "this will be taken into consideration." The Supreme Court on March 10, the petitioners noted, found such agreements to be violation of the Sherman and Clayton antitrust acts (Broadcasting, March 17).

KST is owned by Bonneville International Corp. (the Mormon Church), which also owns KSL-FM-TV and the Deseret News, one of two dailies in Salt Lake City. The News, in turn, has a joint publishing agreement with the other newspaper, the Salt Lake City Tribune, which owns 35% of KUTV (TV), one of the two other VHF stations in Salt Lake City.

Other owners of KTVV own other stations in Utah. And the church, in addition, owns or controls AM, FM and TV stations in Seattle; Idaho Falls, Idaho; Kansas City, Mo.; and New York, and an international short wave station.

Commissioner Nicholas Johnson, in addition, has referred to the church as "a significant industrial conglomerate corporation," in view of its ownership of hotels, real estate, insurance companies, ranches, mills, plantations, and other interests.

Miss Hale and Mr. Wharton asked the commission to designate the KSL case for hearing with oral argument "on the same issues designated in the WCCO and KRON matters."

The petitioners asked the U. S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia to review the commission's refusal to grant their request for a hearing. However, they have now asked the court to hold their appeal in abeyance and to retain jurisdiction pending disposition by the commission of their second petition for reconsideration.

**Numbers game puzzle won't stop O'Konski**

Representative Alvin O'Konski (R-Wis.) has expressed doubt as to the efficiency and accuracy of national ratings companies, saying they "must be a joke," but he doesn't plan any immediate legislative remedies.

The comment resulted from an experience Mr. O'Konski had with his own WATE-TV Rhinelander, Wis. On Nov. 17, 1968, the station was completely demolished when an airplane struck a tower guy wire, forcing the station to go off the air.

Representative O'Konski, majority stockholder of Northland Television Inc., revealed that for several months he had doubts about rebuilding because the rating reports didn't put the station in a very good position. However, when voluntary contributions for the rebuilding came in from five times more television families than the rating agency showed there were viewers, Mr. O'Konski declared: "I have always had my suspicions about national ratings companies. After comparing the ratings with the voluntary contributions from viewers, I cannot help but conclude that the ratings are a joke."

Target date for completion of the new studios and transmitters for ch. 12 WATE-TV is July 1, the result of public contributions exceeding $150,000.

**Ellender to speak at NAFB meeting**

Senator Allen J. Ellender (D-La.) is the featured speaker at the Northeast regional meeting of the National Association of Farm Broadcasters in Washington, today and tomorrow (April 14-15). Representative Odin Langen (R-Minn.) will appear at the Washington Hilton hotel sessions.

The farm broadcasters meet today with top officials of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, including Secretary Hardin. Tomorrow they will discuss their plans and problems with John Harms, editor, Kiplinger Agricultural Letter; Bernard Brenner, farm editor, United Press International, and Donald Norberg, editor, Washington Farm Letter.
The Smothers Brothers staged a mammoth news conference in New York and Hollywood last week for the expressed purpose of disseminating widely their side of their dispute with CBS-TV, which culminated in the network's decision to cancel their weekly series for next season ("At Deadline," April 7).

In the midst of the fanfare, CBS-TV announced on Thursday (April 10) that the successor to The Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour in the 9-10 p.m. EST period in the 1969-70 season will be The Leslie Uggams Show (see story below).

Tom Smothers told a gathering of more than 150 newsmen who crowded a room in the Four Seasons Restaurant in New York on Monday (April 7) that he hoped that the widespread publicity generated by the news conferences would prompt "thousands and thousands of letters from viewers, particularly young people."

He added: "Not that I think it would do any good, but maybe it will tell the networks something about what people want to see."

Both Tom and Dick Smothers said they had no plans to sue the network, although they contend CBS violated their contract by canceling it. They pointed out that protracted litigation might tie them up for several years and keep their program off the air. They acknowledged they had not received any offers from ABC-TV or NBC-TV and indicated that none is expected.

Tom Smothers hedged a bit on a law suit: "We don't want to do it, but if we're pushed too far, we may have to take a different tack."

Both Tom and Dick Smothers mentioned that the CTV network in Canada, which has carried their programs "without any kind of censorship," has offered to produce their show in Toronto next year if they can find a berth for it on U.S. television. Tom Smothers added that there have been offers to syndicate their program, but he would only say that they "were open to the other networks."

The brothers have had a running feud with CBS-TV over what they claim is "censorship" on some of their programming sequences, and in recent months the network has charged they have not been delivering their tapes on time. Robert D. Wood, president of CBS-TV, notified the Smothers brothers on April 3 that they had breached their contract by failing to submit the following Sunday's program in time for prescreening by the network and affiliated stations. The program of April 6 was canceled and an episode carried last November was repeated.

In his wire notifying the Smotherses that their series was being canceled at the end of this season, Mr. Wood pointed out that not only had the tape of the program intended for April 6 not been delivered on time, but also that the segment "contains a monologue which in our opinion would be considered to be irreverent and offensive by a large segment of our audience, and, therefore, unacceptable, even if this were not the week of the Eisenhower funeral rites and even if Sunday were not Easter Sunday."

This was an apparent reference to a "sermonette" delivered by satirist David Steinberg. Tom Smothers told the newsmen that on Wednesday (April 2) CBS had requested a deletion of the David Steinberg segment and this monologue was deleted in the prescreening tape that was sent to New York by air on April 3.

Mr. Steinberg was at the New York news conference and enacted his "sermonette" for the audience. Later the taped program, which was carried by the CTV in Canada with the Steinberg segment intact, was shown.

There was a mixed reaction among the newsmen present. Some thought that neither the Steinberg portion nor the rest of the show was in good taste, and others claimed the show was one of the best in this year's series.

In his "sermonette" Mr. Steinberg said that Jonah had not been swallowed by a whale. Jonah had, according to Mr. Steinberg, sailed on a ship that "was commandeered by 23 gentiles," and "the gentiles, as they sailed from time to time, threw the Jew overboard" and Jonah was swallowed by a "giant guppy."

In their argument over what the fish really was, Mr. Steinberg said, "the New Testament scholars literally grab the Jews by the Old Testament." (In his live appearance, Mr. Steinberg omitted this remark).

'Sbonanza' faces female competition

Leslie Uggams is CBS pick to replace defunct Smothers with song-dance format

Singer-dancer-actress Leslie Uggams was designated by CBS-TV last Thursday (April 10) to head a program that will replace the canceled Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour in the Sunday 9-10 p.m. EST slot, starting next fall (see story above).

CBS-TV's decision was announced by Robert D. Wood, president, and Michael Dann, senior vice president, programs, in a special closed-circuit report to network affiliates.

The new series will be produced by Saul Ilosn and Ernest Chambers, who were the coproducers of the original Smothers Brothers series. Miss Uggams will have three continuing "regulars" on the program each week and at least one major guest star on each presenta-
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The program canceled by CBS-TV also included a segment in which Tom Smothers and Dick Rowan, costar of NBC-TV's "Laugh-In," traded wisecracks relating to Senator John O. Pastore (D. R.I.), chairman of the Senate Communications Subcommittee, which has been looking into the possible relationship between scenes of sex and violence on TV and antisocial behavior.

During the news conference, Tom Smothers recalled that he had visited Washington a few weeks ago (BROADCASTING, March 31) and said he had spoken to FCC commissioners and to legislators and added: "I got the feeling it's not the FCC that's concerned about dissent on television; it's the networks." He said Senator Vance Hartke (R., Ind.), second-ranking Democrat on the subcommittee, had indicated to him that he wanted to have the programming views of performers and other creative personnel included in the study.

Both CBS and the Smothers Brothers issued during last week what amounted to their "position papers," with CBS releasing the text of its various telegrams and the brothers a chronology of events from March 1 until April 6.

The CBS wires stressed that the tapes of the programs consistently failed to arrive on time for review; that CBS would not and could not exempt the Smothers brothers from the program standards and procedures that applied to its other entertainment programs, and that CBS was convinced that the brothers were unwilling to accept the criteria of taste established by the CBS-TV Program Practices Department.

The chronology of events issued by the Smothers brothers emphasized that the department was continually asking for deletions and that they always complied with these requests. They acknowledged in several instances that CBS-TV President Wood had said that "our standards are not negotiable." Tom Smothers said the FCC commissioners he had talked with in Washington during March 23-24 were Nicholas Johnson and Kenneth Cox, who assured him the commission had no desire to regulate program content.

On March 27, CBS notified the brothers they might be liable for substantial damages if they did not make the program tapes available to CBS by Wednesday prior to airing. In a parochetical remark, the brothers said "this is first mention in three years of Wednesday screening."

The Hollywood news conference on Wednesday (April 9), covered virtually the same ground as the one in New York. At one point, Tom Smothers said he had heard reports that NBC-TV had assured CBS-TV it did not plan to take the Smothers program. He talked vaguely about instituting an antitrust suit against the industry.

The subject of a projected suit against CBS was raised again in Hollywood. Though the brothers repeated that they had no plans for a suit, claiming such an action would keep them off the air for an indefinite period of time, Tom Smothers voiced the view they might have grounds for a damage suit, rather than a breach of contract proceeding.

Radio-TV garner six SDX honors

Reporting category is a sweep for L.A. outlets: KFWB and KNXT (TV)

Three radio and three TV stations were among winners of the 1968 Distinguished Service Awards announced Friday by Sigma Delta Chi, national journalistic society. Ten similar awards also were made among the print media and for journalism research.

Radio awards went to KFWB Los Angeles, WBBM Chicago and WCRB Waltham, Mass. TV award winners were KNXT Los Angeles, WBBM-TV Chicago and WOOD-TV Grand Rapids, Mich. Each winner represented individual categories: reporting, public service and editorializing.

KFWB won the radio news award for direct and continuous coverage of the assassination of Senator Robert F. Kennedy, a feat that ran "for 36 unbelievable hours." The judges said the KFWB news staff and facilities "were tested to the utmost!" by the unexpected tragedy which required "continuous updating of rapidly developing events amidst an atmosphere of near pandemonium."

KNXT (TV) won the TV reporting category for complete coverage of a motel shoot-out in Manhattan Beach Calif., where filming began as police mover in on a suspect and ended as his body was removed from the scene. Actual sounds.
were included.

Waz took the radio public service honor with its consecutive 15-hour T-Group 15 program, a venture in which five blacks and four whites representing schools and parents explored ways to improve human relations.

WBZ-TV's collection of stories about Vietnam, focusing on the human element and encouraging deeper understanding of the U.S. role there, won the TV public service award.

The assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King was the subject of the winning radio editorial delivered by Theodore Jones, president of WCRB. The TV editorial award went to WOOD-TV and its news director, Dick Cheverton, "for courage and conviction in editorializing to calm the city during a time of difficult racial tensions."

Professor William A. Hachten of the University of Wisconsin School of Journalism was cited in research for his book, The Supreme Court on Freedom of the Press.

Johnson's private First Amendment
He thinks it means that everyone's entitled to access to the air

FCC Commissioner Nicholas Johnson says it is the broadcasting industry itself rather than government that the public should watch in guarding against censorship. Broadcasters' concern with free speech, he feels, invariably coincides their "monetary self-interests."

The commissioner combined this attack on the industry with the assertion that the media—or at least broadcasters—should make their mass-communications facilities available to the public. He suggested that the constitutional guarantee of free speech could be interpreted as requiring such access.

Commissioner Johnson expressed his views in a statement in which he concurred in the commission's unanimous decision two weeks ago to reject complaints against WBAI(FM) New York. The commission held that remarks expressed on the station's Julius Lester program and conceded by the station to have been anti-Semitic were protected by the constitutional guarantee of free speech (BROADCASTING, March 31).

The commissioner cited the action as evidence of the commission's concern with preserving free speech. He also said that the commission, by attempting to preserve and increase diversity of ownership of mass media and by enforcing the fairness doctrine, as well as by "scrupulously" refraining from censoring "provocative programming," has sought to encourage the "robust presentation of widely differing ideas and opinions."

As for broadcasters, he said, a study of the occasions on which they have "raised the banner of 'free speech' leaves one with the distinct suspicion that these occasions almost invariably coincide with the industry's monetary self-interests."

He referred to the two issues he said predominated at the National Association of Broadcasters' convention in Washington last month: the concern of Senator John O. Pastore (D-R.I.) over sex and violence on television, and recent commission decisions to refrain from "automatically" renewing the licenses of several major-market stations pending an investigation "into their concentrations of economic control in their markets." He also backed back to what he said was the NAB's successful effort in 1964 to persuade Congress to block a commission proposal to limit the number of commercials stations could carry.

CBS's refusal to air the Smothers brothers program that was to have been broadcast on April 6 was cited in support of his thesis (see page 50). "The stifling weight of censorship is to be found, not in the hearing rooms of the Federal Communications Commission," he said, "but in the conference rooms of this nation's large television networks."

He also attacked BROADCASTING Magazine—which he termed "a vocal and strident industry trade paper that editorializes self-righteously about First Amendment freedoms whenever its industry's profits appear threatened" as having joined ranks with the would-be censors.

He referred to a BROADCASTING editorial that criticized the Julius Lester program, which was the subject of the complaint, as constituting an "invitation, if not incitement, to riot." The editorial said the program was "open to attack on grounds of social, moral and, we think, professional irresponsibility. We are sure that it is defensible even on constitutional grounds" (BROADCASTING, Feb. 10).

Much of the commissioner's 26-page statement was devoted to the argument that the need for access by the public to diverse opinions is only one of "the two most fundamental policies underlying the First Amendment's guarantee of free speech in the area of broadcasting." The other, he said, is the need for access by the public to the media in order to express opinions.

He noted with approval the policies of stations "such as WBAI" that make their facilities available to residents of the ghetto. (He quoted Mr. Lester as saying that his role is "to give the black community access to speak as they see fit.") He said these stations perform a valuable service, and added, "members and representatives of this country's minority groups must be given the broadcast time to speak for themselves. It is no longer sufficient for the establishment to serve as 'interpreters' to the predominantly white majority."

If loudspeakers and sound tracks were found by the courts 20 years ago to be "constitutionally required to implement 'effective public speech,'" he said, "then surely 'effective public speech' today requires access to the news media."

The commissioner's statement was made public in an unusual manner. It had not been generally released to the commission as of Thursday. However, his office made copies available through the commission's office of information to some daily newspapers and the wire services on Tuesday, and to other publications on Thursday.

Empire secures Caesar for TV series, movie
Empire Productions Inc., Hollywood, newly formed to create and produce properties for motion pictures and TV, in its first contract is developing a new half-hour situation comedy for CBS starring Sid Caesar.

David Levy, president of the firm, will produce the series and Sidney Balkin will serve as executive producer.

Co-financed by Caesar, Balkin, Brown Inc., a motion picture to star Sid Caesar will be produced by Empire and written by Nat Perrin.

Mr. Levy, formerly in charge of network programs for NBC, produced The Addams Family, The Double Life of Henry Phylfe and The Pruitts of Southampton.

James Nasser is vice president-treasurer and Calvin Brack, secretary, of the new firm.

Schildhause wants CATV's to originate
Cable-TV owners heard more than the faint call of a distant bugler last week when Mr. Schildhause, chief of the FCC CATV task force, told them their future as a medium of mass communications lay in developing a strong, local programming capability.

Mr. Schildhause, talking to 200 CATV owners and operators attending the annual cablecasting seminar in Salt Lake City sponsored by the National Cable TV Association, said:

"The clear route open to the cable industry—should it hope eventually to develop an indelibly self-sustaining medium of mass communications—is that it develop sufficient alternatives to off-the-
air viewing."

You can look forward to a possible freeing of the cable business only if and when your are able to demonstrate that you can deliver what broadcast television cannot," he continued.

Mr. Schildhause made his comments after he discussed the FCC's, and the National Association of Broadcasters' apparent attitude toward CATV: To keep it a "passive satellite of the present broadcast industry."

The cablecasters also heard James Templeton, assistant director for rural affairs, Office of Economic Opportunity, say that cable TV could be used advantageously to help disadvantaged adults and children.

Principal concern of the CATV operators attending the three-day conference—principally concerned with studio equipment and operation—was whether they would be permitted to sell advertising time on their local channels. Most of them agreed that they would not be able to undertake extensive local programming unless they could be permitted to recoup their costs.

Broadcaster says free speech shouldn’t be so free

Charles H. Crutchfield, president of Jefferson Standard Broadcasting Co., Charlotte, N. C., has suggested that the First Amendment be amended. In a letter to 40 congressmen, including Senator John O. Pastore (D-R. I.) who is holding hearings on the subject, Mr. Crutchfield has expressed his personal reaction to sex and violence in the mass media, and what should, in his opinion, be done about it.

He urged the legislators to "alert . . . the American public to what is going on" and to "introduce whatever legislation is necessary to put a halt to such actions which—if allowed to continue unimpeded—can have no final result other than the dissolution of the moral structure of our country . . . followed by the collapse of the country itself."

Citing such contemporary presentations as the off-Broadway production "Che!" in which the entire cast was charged with "consensual sodomy, public rudeness and obscenity," and a concert by the rock-group The Doors, which he described as "pure filth," Mr. Crutchfield declared that those at whom such legislation would be directed will probably complain that "their rights under the First Amendment are being infringed upon." If this is the case, he argues, then Congress must amend the Constitution, particularly the First Amendment, so that the [Supreme] Court will be forced to render some legally practical decision with respect to these matters.

NBC takes look at ocean

NBC Films has disclosed that a new half-hour adventures series, The Challenging Sea, is being produced in association with Bill Burrud Productions for first-run domestic and overseas syndication ("Closed Circuit," March 17).

The projected 26 episodes will be produced at Canawest Film Productions Ltd., Vancouver, B.C. Among the subjects to be examined will be underwater exploration and experimentation, life at the poles, undersea creatures and the new apparatus being employed to investigate the ocean floor.

Triangle buys Cleary novel

Triangle Stations, which three weeks ago announced its entrance into feature film production, has purchased motion-picture rights to a new novel, "Remember Jack Hoxie," by Jon Cleary. The first buy was made by Robert A. Mirisch, recently named director of film development, through the author's representative, Ziegler Ross agency. A production date will be announced shortly. Mr. Cleary is the author of The Sundowners and The High Commissioner, both of which were made into feature films.
McClellan has ‘serious reservations’ about copyright amendment that would provide payments to recording stars

The chairman of the Senate Copyright Subcommittee has told Senator Harrison Williams Jr. (D-N.J.) that he cannot accept “in its present form,” the senator’s amendment to pending copyright legislation that would grant recording stars royalties for their recorded performances.

The Williams amendment, which was first offered in the 90th Congress, was resubmitted in revised form two weeks ago (Broadcasting, April 7). Subsequently, circulated other senators for cosponsorship support of the revised measure, including Senator John L. McClellan (D-Ark.), chairman of the Copyright Subcommittee.

Senator McClellan replied, in a letter to Senator Williams, that he has not reached a decision concerning the basic merits of giving recording stars and recording companies royalties similar to those long-granted composers—and by assignment, publishers. But he said he has serious reservations concerning certain provisions of Senator Williams’s proposal for a performance royalty.

There was no indication in Senator McClellan’s letter that any specific details of the performance royalty were causing the trouble. The senator did note that the Williams amendment also provides for an increase in the “mechanical royalty rate”—a payments schedule record companies use to pay composers and publishers when each time they make a record—and would reopen a settled agreement between jukebox operators and composers and publishers by dealing performers in for a cut of proposed $8-per-machine annual license fee.

Some Capitol Hill observers doubted that the level that the Williams amendment would set for performers’ royalties, 3.5% of gross receipts, would survive subcommittee action unscathed. The National Association of Broadcasters has registered firm opposition to the principle of a performer’s royalty and notes that the 3.5% proposal, which is equal to the rate paid to composers and publishers for airplay of phonograph records, would double stations’ bills for use of recorded music. The increase would roughly equal about 20% of pre-approved payments.

The Williams amendment would provide for compulsory licenses at a lower rate for stations that rely less heavily than the average on recorded music. A formula would prorate the royalty according to the percentage of sponsorship of recorded music programming. Stations with an annual revenue of less than $25,000 would be exempt.

No further hearings are contemplated by the McClellan subcommittee on any aspect of the pending copyright revision legislation, including the controversial CATV provisions and the performers’ rights question. After a series of bilateral meetings between principals in the CATV dispute the panel expects to circulate a revised draft of the legislation, then proceed with closed-door sessions to approve a final version.

Opposition to any particulars of the proposals thus depends on individual contacts by affected parties with key legislators, an activity that is bound to gain in intensity as subcommittee and full committee action draws near.

Last week mixed reactions were emanating from the subcommittee on the likely fate of the Williams amendment. Previous speculation was that the principle of performers’ rights might win a majority in the subcommittee and perhaps in the full judiciary committee as well. Mobilized opposition, however, could jeopardize the whole revision effort, the first in more than a half-century. The stakes are reckoned in some quarters as too costly to risk.

Senator Williams’s solicitations for cosponsors, however, turned up at least seven other senators willing to put their names on the measure. They are, according to Senator Williams’s office: Senators Stephen M. Young (D-Ohio), Thomas Dodd (D-Conn), Claiborne Pell (D-R.I.), Hugh Scott (R-Pa.), Edward W. Brooke (R-Mass.), George Murphy (R-Calif.) and Vance Hartke (D-Ind.). Senator Scott is ranking minority member of the copyright subcommittee.

One aspect of the Williams plan, which was proposed by the recording interests, sparked skepticism among some broadcast engineering consultants in Washington. In the proposal is a plan for collection and disbursement of the performance royalties by the copyright office (with costs to be paid out of royalties collected). Key to the distribution of the collected funds is a projected monitoring system involving a computerized logging of “inaudible” signals pressed into the recordings.

A spokesman for the recording industry explained that the frequency “short pulses of some midrange frequency” can be removed from the music and frequency-controlled signals inserted in the resulting spaces. Band-pass filters would recognize the coded material, which would be automatically logged.

The method, which contemplates sampling of broadcasters’ use or recorded music rather than a total monitoring effort, would provide data on relative use by stations of specific recordings, so that the royalties could be equitably distributed to the artists and recording companies involved.

Such a technique, Senator Williams reported, had been proven technologically practical, but some Washington engineers doubted that the method had been shown to work with signals that had been through the broadcasting process. One said he doubted whether such a system could gain FCC approval or prove compatible with broadcast signal-processing techniques.

FM gets dispensation for its duplication

An unusual combination of circumstances last week moved the FCC to waive the limitation of AM-FM combinations that forbid the duplication of programming in cities of more than 100,000 population, resulting in the continuation of simulcast programs over KDPC (FM) San Francisco by KFRC Palo Alto, Calif.

Sundial Broadcasting Corp., licensee of the classical-music stations, said that compliance with the duplication rule would impose economic hardship and force it to change the format to attract more advertising, a change the commission found not in the public interest.

Commercials on the daytime AM and its affiliate FM are limited to four breaks or six minutes an hour. Concerts are presented in their entirety, sometimes as long as three hours without commercial interruptions.

The licensee also said that revenues do not cover operation costs and that it had to provide other funds to maintain the low-commercial format. For these reasons the commission granted the requested waiver through the end of the next renewal period.

In the same action the commission renewed the licenses until Dec. 1, 1971, with the waiver granted for the same term. Sundial also received nonduplication rule waiver in 1966 with its last license renewal.

Reardon report to be aired

Two representatives of the American Bar Association involved in establishing new fair trial-free press rules will be featured speakers May 1 in Boston at an all-day symposium on the subject, according to the ABA. Speaking at the Boston University event will be U.S. Judge Edward J. Devitt of St. Paul, chairman of the ABA advisory committee on fair trial and free press, and chief justice Paul C. Reardon of the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court.
The chief swaps a blue coat for blue shirt

In what amounted to an unintentional reciprocal exchange, citizens of Los Angeles, who earlier this year witnessed the campaign of a prominent television newscaster for the office of mayor, last week were told that their chief of police was quitting his position to become a television news anchorman. Thomas Reddin, 52, announced at a surprise news conference that he was quitting his 28-year law enforcement career on May 6 to become the chief newscaster for KTLA(TV) Los Angeles.

The appointment of Mr. Reddin ended a four-month search by KTLA for a news anchorman to replace the veteran George Putnam, who left last December to head the news reporting team at KTTV(TV) Los Angeles ("Closed Circuit," Dec. 16, 1968).

The highly regarded law enforcement officer, one of the West Coast's most photogenic public figures, delivered a major address to the National Association of Broadcasters fall conference in Los Angeles last October. During his speech, he pointed out that the challenge to news media is to somehow strike a balance between covering sensational news happenings and presenting the responsible positions of those in authority (BROADCASTING, Oct. 28, 1968).

Mr. Reddin now earns $32,500 annually as chief of police. No indication was given as to what his salary will be with the station. But various reports estimate his new wage as being in six figures. George Putnam reportedly received in excess of $200,000 when he worked for KTLA.

Earlier this month, Baxter Ward, former news director and news anchorman for KABC-TV ran unsuccessfully for the office of mayor of Los Angeles. He resigned from the station to conduct his campaign. He received the third highest total of votes for the office among a dozen candidates.

Playoff TV test scores low says NBA

An experiment in lifting the local blackout on a nationally televised sports event in New York last week was considered generally unsuccessful.

The event, a National Basketball Association playoff game between the Boston Celtics and the New York Knicks at Madison Square Garden, was televised by ABC-TV April 6. The NBA had asked for a lift of the blackout because of the great number of television homes in New York, but the Garden received enough adverse reaction from season-ticket holders and even some advertisers to doubt that it would consider such a move again. There were also a few empty seats where ticket holders turned them in for refunds when they heard the game was to be televised, but not enough to really hurt the sell-out gate, a Garden spokesman reported.

ACLU cites TV re-runs in film rating protests

The American Civil Liberties Union last week criticized the film industry's voluntary rating system as imposing "a new set of pressures on the purposes and spirit of the First Amendment."

In a policy statement issued Friday (April 11), the ACLU called the voluntary system an improvement over the previous code, but felt the effects would be the same. If local moralists boycott theaters to pressure exhibitors not to take "X"-rated films, the ACLU said, "the curb on free expression inherent in the system is accentuated when one considers how movies are marketed to TV for re-runs. It is obvious that networks and local stations, already so sensitive to the home audience, will not risk running 'X'-rated films."

Thus free expression would be stifled in both theaters and television, the ACLU said, and parental control would be thwarted completely.

**WHO'S WHO FOR MOVIES IN DES MOINES?**

- **COLOR 13**

Color 13's "Big Show" (8-10 PM Saturdays) is the week's top rated movie — network or local (A. C. Nielsen, November, '68) (ARB, November '68)
Cameras roll at CBS's CC100
Five made-for-TV films to be completed in '69 by new production group

Now, little more than six months into its history as a production unit, Cinema Center 100 is poised to start production of feature-length films for presentation initially on CBS-TV.

The filming of the first such TV movie is scheduled to start May 10 in Hollywood. When the cameras roll, it will mean that CBS has joined NBC and ABC in the business of creating feature-length films for television (the NBC and CBS films are designed to be between 90 and 100 minutes in length, while the films being made for ABC's "Movie of the Week" will be about 75 minutes long).

But though NBC-TV's "World Premiere" movies are made in association with Universal Television and the feature films for ABC-TV's projected 90-minute weekly movie night next season are being farmed out to various producers led by 20th Century-Fox, the CBS features are in-house productions giving the company not only the benefit of TV-network plays but domestic and foreign TV syndication and foreign theatrical distribution as well.

Essentially, CBS's apparent purpose in making feature films for television is to supplement the network's supply of movies suitable for prime-time presentations. But Gerald L. Adler, vice president in charge of Cinema Center 100, doesn't know at this stage how the product he turns out will be used. Nor has he been asked to produce a specified number of films. According to Mr. Adler, there is no official target or goal.

"We'll make five or six this year," he explains, "and afterwards make eight to 10 a year. Ten pictures a year will be our maximum."

Mr. Adler, 38, joined CBS last September to organize Cinema Center 100. Previously, as a Universal Television programing executive and vice president, he had been functioning as executive producer over the "World Premiere" films for some four years.

In the maze that is the CBS table of organization, Cinema Center Films division (formerly first CBS Theatrical Films division, then CBS Films) of the CBS/Broadcast Group. Cinema Center Films was formed two years ago under Gordon Sulberg as president to produce theatrical motion pictures. Then, last summer, this division was given the additional responsibility of turning out an unspecified group of motion pictures for television.

That's where Cinema Center 100 and Mr. Adler came in. They make up an independent unit within the division with television product the sole concern. So far Mr. Adler has been busy staffing the unit with executive and creative talent and getting material into development. His current staff consists of six people—business-affairs executive, executive in charge of literary material, story editor, story analyst, production executive and casting director. One or two more story analysts and a publicity director soon may be added.

The emphasis with creative talent is on new people. The producer of the first CC100 project came out of the commercial-production field and never before produced a feature-length film. The second feature project on the schedule was written by an actor who never before sold a script. The third project is being produced and directed by a man with only nominal production credits. The hope is that some of these behind-the-camera talents will be developed for use in theatrical productions by Cinema Center Films division.

The key to product development is diversity. Currently there are 10 to 15 properties in development. There are no westerns, comedies or musicals. Beyond these limitations, the stories and scripts range a wide spectrum of entertainment. The first film is a fantasy-drama. It will be shot on four to five week schedules, produced in color and be brought in for $1 million or less. Some will be filmed, at least in part, outside the CC100 studio, which is located at CBS Studio Center, North Hollywood. The fourth or fifth production will be filmed in Spain under the supervision of Steve Shagan, producer of the "Tarzan" series.

The progression for the feature films turned out by the CC100 unit likely will follow established patterns. After playing network television they will go into domestic syndication, then foreign TV syndication and finally (certain selected ones) into foreign theatrical release. CBS, of course, has rights to the entire package.

Mr. Adler expects to have at least five films completed by the end of this year for possible presentation by the network during 1969-70. But he is not at all certain that any of his films will play in the upcoming season. "I didn't come here to turn the world upside down," he points out. "What's important is having adequate preparation time to make the films properly."

"Telek" makes its debut

"Telek," a new booklet described as a quarterly review of film telecasting, is being published by Eastman Kodak. The publication, liberally laced with photos, deals with film production and processing by stations, production houses and Kodak representatives. D. E. Hyndman, general manager of Kodak's motion picture and education markets division, said "Telek" is "dedicated to television" and its purpose will be information as to "where film's special capabilities apply and how to make the most of them."

The initial issue contains articles on the production center at WFRM-TV In-
dianapolis, the processing service at KRTV-TV Des Moines, Iowa, and how TV stations in Portland, Ore., get involved in the community.

Old radio prodigy tries TV

Orson Welles and CBS-TV have reached an agreement under which the actor-writer-producer will produce a television special for CBS-TV for each season and perhaps one a year for several years. Mr. Welles, whose production of War of the Worlds on CBS Radio in 1938 led many listeners to think America was being invaded by Martians, reportedly will be free to decide what sort of program to produce, and the success of his initial venture, coupled with his own inclinations, will largely determine whether other Welles specials will follow.

Program notes:

Helping hands • KTTV(TV) Los Angeles, a commercial VHF, will turn over an hour of air time on April 23 to present a taped telecast of a fund-raising project for noncommercial KCET (TV) Los Angeles. As a fund-raising event, KCET is staging an auction which is scheduled to run for five days. KTTV will carry an hour of coverage of the event from 2:30-3:30 p.m.

Eastward ho • Hollywood Video Center, a television production facility, and Western Video Productions, its program production division, have established New York offices at Delmonic's hotel.

Peppered convention sales • Pepper & Tanner Inc., Memphis, came away from the 1969 National Association of Broadcasters convention in Washington, realizing sales of $632,000. Included in the new business were sales in the TV library division, a service providing an array of flexible commercials said to be easily localized in 60-, 30- and 20-second variations.

Comprende Cuban? • Spanish language television has come to Miami, home of many Cuban immigrant families, with a 44-hour weekly Spanish schedule on WAJA-TV (ch. 23). The programs are being supplied by the newly formed Tele-Cuba, under the direction of Jose Alfredo Lopez, known professionally as Jaolo, and Aramís del Real.

Fight telecasts • Global Sports Television, Palo Alto, Calif., has purchased U. S. rights to the "Fight of the Month" telecasts from Feature Attrac-

tion Inc., Las Vegas. U. S. rights, excluding New York and New England, to the Sonny Liston-Scrap Iron Johnson heavyweight elimination match were acquired by GST in a separate agreement. The first of the series of 90-minute telecasts featuring international professional boxers will be aired on May 16.

'Cat' program has two lives • NBC-TV will rebroadcast Big Cats, Little Cats, a one-hour color special Friday (May 9) 7:30-8:30 p.m. EDT. The program was originally aired on NBC May 14, 1968.

Barrett in syndications • Gossip commentator Rona Barrett, resigning from KABC-TV Los Angeles and the other four ABC-owned TV stations, begins daily syndication on April 21 with the news programs of four Metromedia-owned television stations. A long-term contract with Metromedia Television News provides WNEW-TV New York, KTTV(TV) Los Angeles, WTTG(TV) Washington and KMBC-TV Kansas City, Mo. with Miss Barrett's feature interviews Monday through Friday. Her reports will be syndicated by Metromedia Producers Corp.

First customer • Twentieth Century-Fox Television reported last week the first sale of its new one-hour music special, The Sound and the Scene, has been made to Metromedia Television. The sale covers Metromedia's WNEW-TV New York, KTTV(TV) Los Angeles, KNEW-TV San Francisco, WTTG(TV) Washington and KMBC-TV Kansas City.

Hopping in Curacao • Robert Keeshan Associates will begin filming next month on the island of Curacao for a one-hour television special for release late next fall. Program is to be called Captain Kangaroo's Curacao Caper.

CBS inches ahead in Nielsen ratings

CBS-TV pulled ahead in the national Nielsen ratings for the two-week period ended March 23, with a 20.9 average rating. NBC-TV followed closely with a 19.6 and ABC-TV had a 15.1.

One special, Bob Hope on NBC, and the CBS Thursday movies, "The Stripper" and "Paris When It Sizzles," placed in the top-20 rankings. The other top programs included the usual comedy series Rowan and Martin's Laugh-In and Julia on NBC, Gomer Pyle, Mayberry RDF and Family Affair on CBS, Bewitched on ABC and the long-running westerns, Bonanza on NBC and Gunsmoke on CBS.
Another banner quarter for RCA

NBC contributed 13% sales gain in '69; group joins NYSE's top-50 institutional investor favorites

RCA last week reported another record quarter for sales and earnings. President Robert W. Sarnoff said net profits in the first quarter of 1969 increased 5% to $40.8 million on a 1.5% increase in sales, which totaled $769.9 million.

Among leading revenue gainers for RCA was NBC, which Mr. Sarnoff said enjoyed a 13% gain in sales during the quarter. He did not give dollar figures for the radio and television networks, but said NBC "got a good leg up on a prospective 25th consecutive year of record revenues."

He also forecast continued steady growth in color-television set sales during the year with "a steady growth pace rather than the spurtig characteristic of some earlier years." For the future, he said, "we think the market will broaden fairly rapidly, with more emphasis being placed on portables and table models."

Largest single gainer during the quarter for the communications and manufacturing giant was the computer area, where Mr. Sarnoff said domestic computer revenues rose 43% over the same 1968 quarter.

Another area of major gain was Random House, which Mr. Sarnoff said increased sales 12% and is headed toward a record year. The Hertz Corp. subsidiary, increased sales by 9% over the first quarter of 1968, while government business decreased 18%.

Mr. Sarnoff also predicted continued earnings progress during 1969. He said: "We are cautiously optimistic about the economy's continued advance, but we intend to keep our guard up in the months ahead."

Meanwhile, the April issue of the Exchange Magazine of the New York Stock Exchange, reports that, for the first time, this year RCA has joined the ranks of the top-50 favorites of institutional investors.

The magazine said RCA ranks 31st in institutional investment, with 355 institutional portfolio holdings. That's up from 282 a year ago. Only two other broadcasting-related firms are on the list of institutional favorites, both manufacturers: 3M Co., 21st, and Westinghouse Electric Corp., 32nd.

In another financial development, a proxy statement for RCA's annual stockholders meeting May 6 showed that RCA Board Chairman David Sarnoff owns 200,297 shares of the firm's common stock. Among other RCA top officials who own major blocks of stock are Bennett Cerf, Random House chairman, with 100,094 shares; Robert W. Sarnoff, 80,090 shares, and Elmer W. Engstrom, executive committee chairman, 84,371 shares.

The statement also showed that David Sarnoff receives a salary of $290,000; Robert Sarnoff, $225,000 plus a bonus of $200,000; NBC Board Chairman Walter D. Scott, $160,000 plus a $140,000 bonus; Mr. Engstrom, $250,000. The top 45 directors and officers of RCA receive a total of $3,328,713 in salaries and $21,181,000 in bonuses, or an averaged yearly income of $122,438 per executive.

For the sixth time in the past 14 years, two minority stockholders have introduced a resolution to be voted on at the annual meeting in New York which would limit the annual payments to any RCA executive to a maximum of $300,000, including a provision that any bonus cannot exceed 100% of salary. A similar resolution by Lewis and John Gilbert was last voted down in 1964.

For three months ended March 31:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1969</th>
<th>1968</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earned per share</td>
<td>$0.63</td>
<td>$0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross Income</td>
<td>789,900,000</td>
<td>758,200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pretax Income</td>
<td>75,200,000</td>
<td>75,200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Income</td>
<td>40,800,000</td>
<td>38,700,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Time-Life Broadcast shows record '68

Time Inc., New York, group publisher, broadcaster, and CATV owner, reported increases in revenues and net income for 1968, and revealed in its annual report to stockholders that its subsidiary, Time-Life Broadcast Inc., had record revenues for the 12-month period.

The report added that subscribers...
to the company's CATV systems doubled during 1968—to over 60,000. Time owns or has interest in cable systems in 12 states, including New York, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Indiana, California, and Texas. Its broadcast properties are KLZ-AM-FM-TV Denver; WOOD-AM-FM-TV Grand Rapids, Mich.; KGO-AM-FM-TV San Diego; KERO-TV Bakersfield, Calif., and WFBM-AM-FM TV Indianapolis.

By mid-1969, it was disclosed, four of Time's TV outlets "will offer separate production facilities to local advertisers and industrial firms interested in making commercials and industrial films and video tapes."

Mosaic Publishing (Time, Life, Fortune and Sports Illustrated) provided 60% of the company's revenues; book publishing accounted for 15%, and pulp and paperboard manufacturing, 15%. Broadcasting contributed 5% and all other activities, 7%.

Time's involvement with motion picture expansions during 1968. A series of nature and science films, produced by the company's broadcast division, were shown on the National Educational Television network. In addition, Sports Illustrated released a number of short films to commercial stations and it was announced that three one-hour specials based on Time-Life Books will be produced by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and will appear on network television during the 1969-70 season.

For the year ended Dec. 31, 1968, Time posted revenues of $567,811,000, compared to $519,630,000 in 1967. Net income was $32,100,000 for $4.46 per share, compared to $31,161,000 for $4.36 per share in 1967. Average shares outstanding amounted to $7,205,000 in 1968: 7,143,000 in 1967.

MGM set to buy Interphoto Corp.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer announced last week that it has reached agreement in principle to buy Interphoto Corp., Long Island City, N. Y., a distributor of cameras and other photographic and audio equipment.

The purchase will be through an exchange of one share of new series of convertible-preferred MGM stock for each share of Interphoto, or a maximum of 1.032 million shares of MGM preferred. Each share of the preferred stock would be convertible at any time into 1.25 shares of MGM common stock and would carry an initial dividend of 50 cents that would automatically increase by 25 cents each year until it reaches 50 cents.

Total value of the transaction is about $50 million. It is subject to negotiation of a formal agreement and approval by the boards and stockholders of both companies. Interphoto had sales of $57.4 million and a net income of $1,877,500 for $1.82 per share in the fiscal nine months ended Nov. 30, 1968.

Company reports:

Fuqua Industries Inc., Atlanta-based group broadcaster and diversified company, reported increases in net revenues and net operating income for the year ended Dec. 31, 1968:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Earnings per share</th>
<th>Net revenues</th>
<th>Pretax income</th>
<th>Net operating income</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>$1.80</td>
<td>$223,863,000</td>
<td>$19,102,000</td>
<td>$9,156,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>$1.27</td>
<td>$197,801,000</td>
<td>$14,617,000</td>
<td>$6,581,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: 1967 figures are restated to include businesses acquired in 1968 on a pooling of interests basis and to reflect retroactive changes in accounting for income taxes. Extraordinary items are 10 cents per share as restated for 1967. Two cents per share for 1968.

Filmways Inc. reported a 23% increase in net income to a record $1 million in the fiscal first half of 1969. For the period ended Feb. 28:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Earnings per share</th>
<th>Revenues</th>
<th>Expenses</th>
<th>Pretax income</th>
<th>Net income</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>$0.91</td>
<td>$26,403,000</td>
<td>$24,431,000</td>
<td>$1,973,000</td>
<td>$1,012,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>$0.79</td>
<td>$24,331,000</td>
<td>$22,749,000</td>
<td>$1,582,000</td>
<td>$822,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publishers Co., Washington-based publisher and printer, reported a 107% jump in net income and a 34% increase in net sales for 1968. Publishers, which is buying Wons and WNMG (FM), both Tallahassee, subject to FCC approval (Broadcasting, Dec. 9, 1968), has told stockholders that it intends to expand its broadcast holdings.

For the year ended Dec. 31, 1968:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Earnings per share</th>
<th>Net sales</th>
<th>Net income</th>
<th>Average shares outstanding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>$0.79</td>
<td>$33,993,000</td>
<td>$2,774,299</td>
<td>2,774,299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>$0.61</td>
<td>$25,302,439</td>
<td>$2,415,951</td>
<td>2,415,951</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kaufman and Broad Inc., Los Angeles, home builder and group CATV owner, reported a record 65% increase in income and a record 70% sales increase for the first quarter ended Feb. 28:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Earnings per share</th>
<th>Revenues</th>
<th>Net income</th>
<th>Shares outstanding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>$0.26</td>
<td>$19,996,177</td>
<td>$926,781</td>
<td>1,060,726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>$0.17</td>
<td>$11,786,627</td>
<td>$560,033</td>
<td>511,754</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Vikoa Inc., Hoboken, N. J., CATV manufacturer and systems operator and parent of Knertz Films, reported record sales and profits for the year ended Dec. 31, 1968:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Earnings per share</th>
<th>Net sales</th>
<th>Pretax Income</th>
<th>Net Income</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>$0.78</td>
<td>$19,086,610</td>
<td>$1,953,531</td>
<td>$1,205,531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>$0.60</td>
<td>$15,297,651</td>
<td>$1,694,745</td>
<td>$982,745</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Entron Inc., Silver Spring, Md., multiple CATV owner, reported declines in net sales and net income for the year ended Dec. 31, 1968:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Earnings per share</th>
<th>Revenues</th>
<th>Pretax Income</th>
<th>Net Income</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>$0.24</td>
<td>$2,415,956</td>
<td>$1,953,531</td>
<td>$1,205,531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>$0.30</td>
<td>$2,774,299</td>
<td>$1,694,745</td>
<td>$982,745</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: 1967 figures are restated to reflect pooling of interest of Hi-Temp Corp., acquired Jan. 15, 1969.
Two publishing groups break-off merger talks

Richmond Newspapers Inc., group broadcaster and publisher, and Universal Publishing & Distributing Corp., New York, have called off their proposed merger into a new holding company (BROADCASTING, Feb. 17).

Reason for the cancellation was not given, but the companies said the arrangement had not proven feasible.

Richmond's board of directors have approved a proposal to make the company a subsidiary of a new holding company—Media General Inc. If the plan receives shareholder approval at the company's annual meeting May 15, Richmond stock will be exchanged for Media shares on a one-for-one basis.

Richmond Newspapers owns WRNL-AM-FM Richmond, Va., and the Richmond Times-Dispatch and News Leader. In addition, it owns about 55% of WPLA-AM-FM-TV Tampa, Fla., and Tampa newspaper Times and Tribune, but the company said Media General plans to buy another 29% interest in the Tribune Co., parent of the Florida stations and newspapers, for about $9 million.

Reeves sets public offering of 750,000

Reeves Industries Inc., Danbury Conn., has filed a registration statement with the Securities and Exchange Commission seeking registration of 750,000 common shares, issuable upon conversion of $3 million of 7% senior promissory notes, due 1980, held in equal amounts by Northwestern National Life and The Paul Revere Life Insurance Co.'s

Northwestern and Paul Revere propose to offer the shares for public sale at $7.75 per share maximum.

Reeves, which reported an increase in net income but a decline in net sales for 1968 (BROADCASTING, April 7), develops, manufacturers and markets magnetic tapes and produces bulk wire rope.

It also develops and markets processes for diffusing chromium and other metallic materials into other metals and repairs and modifies turbine engine parts.

The company has 3,436,175 shares outstanding. John M. Richardson is board chairman and president.

Telemation files public sale with SEC

Telemation Inc., Salt Lake City, has filed a registration with the Securities and Exchange Commission, offering 220,000 common shares for public sale through Goodbody & Co., New York, at $13.75 per share maximum.

Telemation designs, manufactures, and services equipment for television, CATV systems and closed-circuit educational TV systems.

Of the net proceeds from the stock sale, $465,000 will be used to repay short-term bank loans and $200,000 to repay loans to two stockholders—Kearns-Tribune Corp. and The Stand-

The Broadcasting stock index

A weekly summary of market activity in the shares of 81 companies associated with broadcasting, compiled by Roth Gerard & Co.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Exchange</th>
<th>Closing April 10</th>
<th>Closing April 3</th>
<th>Closing March 28</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>64 1/2</td>
<td>59 1/4</td>
<td>56 1/2</td>
<td>76 1/2</td>
<td>56 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic States</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9 3/4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15 3/4</td>
<td>9 3/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Cities</td>
<td>CCB</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>60 1/2</td>
<td>68 1/2</td>
<td>60 1/2</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>51 1/2</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50 1/4</td>
<td>54 1/2</td>
<td>44 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corinthian</td>
<td>CRB</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>27 3/4</td>
<td>26 1/4</td>
<td>28 1/4</td>
<td>37 1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox</td>
<td>COX</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>44 1/2</td>
<td>47 1/2</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>43 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross Telecasting</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>18 1/2</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>32 1/2</td>
<td>18 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metromedia</td>
<td>MET</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>43 1/4</td>
<td>42 1/4</td>
<td>47 1/4</td>
<td>53 1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific &amp; Southern</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>23 1/2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25 1/2</td>
<td>19 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reeves Broadcasting</td>
<td>RBT</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>25 1/4</td>
<td>20 1/4</td>
<td>22 1/4</td>
<td>35 1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scripps-Howard</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>27 3/4</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>28 1/4</td>
<td>31 1/4</td>
<td>22 1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonderring</td>
<td>SDB</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>39 1/4</td>
<td>34 1/4</td>
<td>33 1/4</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>TFB</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>37 3/4</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>40 1/4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 96,184 $ 2,541,700

Telemation with other major interests

Avco | AV | N | 35 1/4 | 33 1/4 | 36 | 40 1/4 | 32 1/4 |
| Bartell Media | BMC | A | 14 1/2 | 14 1/4 | 14 1/4 | 22 1/4 | 14 1/4 |
| Boston Herald-Traveler | O | 40 1/4 | 42 | 40 | 71 | 24 1/4 | 71 |
| Chris-Craft | CCN | N | 45 1/4 | 46 | 46 | 58 1/4 | 38 1/4 |
| Cowles Communications | CWL | N | 13 1/4 | 14 1/4 | 14 1/4 | 17 1/4 | 13 1/4 |
| Fuqua | FQA | N | 39 1/4 | 38 1/4 | 36 1/4 | 47 | 38 1/4 | 47 |
| Gannett | GCI | N | 39 1/4 | 39 1/4 | 42 | 40 1/4 | 38 |
| General Tire | GY | N | 25 1/4 | 26 | 26 1/4 | 34 1/4 | 24 | 17 1/4 | 46 1/4 |
| Gray Communications | O | 18% | 10% | 7% | 12% | 9% |
| Lamb Communications | O | 5% | 5% | 5% | 10 |
| Liberty Corp. | LC | N | 18% | 19% | 20% | 23% | 18% |
| Linde | O | 14% | 13% | 13% | 31% | 13% |
| Meredith Co. | MDP | N | 54% | 53 | 59% | 47% | 74% |
| The Outlet Co. | OTU | N | 22% | 23% | 24% | 39% | 22% |
| Pliot Inc. | PLO | N | 55% | 54% | 55% | 62% | 56% |
| Post Corp. | O | 22 | 22 | 22 1/4 | 40 | 17 | 566 |
| Rollins | ROL | N | 34% | 33% | 33% | 38% | 35% |
| Rust Craft | RUS | A | 30% | 30% | 30% | 38% | 34% |
| Storer | SBK | N | 47% | 43% | 45% | 62 | 41% |
| Time Inc. | TL | N | 81% | 79% | 81% | 109% | 75% |
| Wometco | WOM | N | 21% | 21% | 21% | 21% | 19% |

Total 95,673 $ 3,467,700

CATV

| Ameco | ACO | A | 12 1/2 | 10% | 10 1/4 | 14 1/2 | 10 1/4 |
| Columbo Cable | O | 14% | 14% | 14% | 15% | 13% | 580 |
| Cox Cable Communications | O | 18% | 18% | 18% | 19% | 15% | 2,500 |
| Cypress Communications | O | 15 | 15 | 15 | 13 | 12 | 800 |
| Entron | O | 5% | 6% | 6% | 10 |
| H & R American | HBA | A | 17% | 14 | 14% | 20 | 13% | 4,973 |
| Sterling Communications | TP | A | 7% | 9% | 9% | 12 | 500 |
| Teleprompter | O | 12% | 12% | 12% | 17% | 12% | 2,090 |
| Vikoa | VIK | A | 27% | 26 | 26% | 33% | 23% |

Total 15,826 $ 277,900
ard Corp. An additional $433,000 will be used in connection with site development and construction of a plant in Salt Lake county to house Telemania's administrative, sales, manufacturing and warehousing facilities. The balance will be added to working capital.

Telemation has 853,173 shares outstanding, of which Tribune and Standard own 31.3% each and Lyle O. Keys, president, 21.2%.

Financial notes:
- Corinthian Broadcasting Corp., New York, has declared a dividend of 75 cents per share, payable April 30 to stockholders of record April 15.
- The board of directors of Capital Cities Broadcasting Corp. has recommended a two-for-one stock split and an increase in authorized capital stock from 5.6 million to 10 million shares. Shareholders will vote on the proposals at the company's annual meeting May 12.
- Outlet Co., Providence, R. I., has declared a regular quarterly dividend of $1.375 per share on 5 1/2% convertible preferred stock and a dividend of 15 1/4% per share on common stock, both payable May 6 to stockholders of record April 18.
- Commonwealth United Corp., Beverly Hills, Calif., has approved a previous proposal to merge with Perfect Film & Chemical Corp., New York (Broadcasting, March 24). The Commonwealth approval is contingent upon approval by Perfect's board. Commonwealth is engaged in entertainment, leisure-time products, oil, gas, real estate and professional services. Perfect is involved in photo finishing, book publishing and production of musical instruments.
- Gannett Co., group newspaper, broadcast and CATV owner, has reached agreement in principle to buy the Pensacola (Fla.) Journal and News from Perry Publications Inc. Purchase price, which was not specified, will include cash, Gannett subordinated notes and assumption of certain long-term debts.
- Culligan Communications Corp., New York, has acquired a book publishing firm, Theadra Inc., for an undisclosed amount of cash.
- MPO Videotronics Inc., New York, television commercial producer, has reported sales and earnings figures for the three months ended Jan. 31. Sales were $4,257,429; net income was $48,123 or nine cents per share. Comparative figures were not available because the company has not reported quarterly results before. MPO previously reported an increase in sales and a decline in net income for the year ended Oct. 31, 1968 (Broadcasting, Feb. 17).
- National General Corp., Los Angeles, has declared a regular dividend of five cents per share, payable June 1 to stockholders of record May 12.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Exchange</th>
<th>Closing April 10</th>
<th>Closing April 3</th>
<th>Closing March 28</th>
<th>Approx. Shares Out (000)</th>
<th>Total Market Capitalization (000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CU</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIS</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FWY</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GM</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCG</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TM</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TXL</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TF</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBS</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADL</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APX</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GE</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAG</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMM</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOT</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCA</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIS</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WX</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YE</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Exchange</th>
<th>Closing April 10</th>
<th>Closing April 3</th>
<th>Closing March 28</th>
<th>Approx. Shares Out (000)</th>
<th>Total Market Capitalization (000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VIS</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZE</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N-New York Stock Exchange</th>
<th>Shares outstanding and capitalization as of March 28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A-American Stock Exchange</td>
<td>Shares outstanding and capitalization as of March 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O-Over the counter (bid price shown)</td>
<td>Shares outstanding and capitalization as of March 28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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BBC plans to retain its Third Program

Charles Curran, the British Broadcasting Corp.'s new director-general, has denied reports that the corporation is intending to drop the minority-interest Third Program—Radio 3.

Mr. Curran, who took over as chief executive from Sir Hugh Greene on April 1, said on his first day of office that, as far as he was concerned, the abandonment of Radio 3 at this stage was "quite contradictory to the aim of the BBC, which is to provide a comprehensive radio service."

He qualified, however, that "the future of radio is now being considered by a policy study group which will report in May, in time for us to make recommendations [on radio generally] to the postmaster-general before he decides on the future of local radio." The experiment in local radio is due for evaluation in July.

Declaring that he was "logically opposed" to advertising on any of the BBC's services, he added that if advertising were accepted, quite a different attitude would have to be adopted in terms of the motivation of programs. According to Mr. Curran: "Any fool can run a majority service with advertising."

The BBC, he said, was hoping for a considerable increase in revenue from the license fees of additional color TV set users. It was too early to speculate on the number of people who would be turning to color when the corporation's first service and independent TV introduced color programming, but the high initial cost of renting or buying a color set remained a serious handicap to both networks as well as the TV industry. Nevertheless, said Mr. Curran, it was in the interests of the BBC and independent TV that they should do well in color, "so that we shall all benefit from the increased sale of sets."

Scranton to lead U.S. satellite conferences

Former Pennsylvania Governor William M. Scranton has been named to head the U.S. delegation to the International Conference on Satellite Communications, which will be held in the fall ("Closed Circuit," March 31).

The conference met earlier this year in Washington and adjourned on March 21 until November (BROADCASTING, March 24).

Mr. Scranton succeeds Leonard H. Marks, former director of the United States Information Agency and a communications lawyer, as chief of the American delegation. Mr. Marks, who was also chairman of the full conference, resigned after the first Intelsat session ended. He has resumed private law practice in Washington.

Baseball beamed from Mexico to Montreal

The major league Baseball Game of the Week series on NBC-TV will be seen in Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Mexico and Canada as well as in the U.S.

NBC International has made arrangements with WAPA-TV San Juan, P. R., and WBNR-TV St. Thomas, V. I., to carry all 25 Saturday games and the three Monday-night games. The coverage has also been sold to Telesistema Mexicano and the English- and French-language television networks of the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.

On the local baseball level, the New York Mets will be carried by Spanish-language WHN New York each Saturday and Sunday. The games will be sponsored by Rheingold Breweries, with R. J. Reynolds, Carolina Rice, Royal Crown Cola and Ninth Federal Savings and Loan Association also participating.

WBNX New York will carry 76 New York Yankees night games in Spanish, and is trying for clearance on three day games. Pablo Ralez Nuñez will call the play-by-play. The games will be produced for WBNX by Simpatico Productions.

ITV sells seven to Canada

Independent Television Corp. has reported a record sale in the Canadian market, with purchases of seven shows by networks there at a total price of over $2 million. Bought by the CTV network were This Is Tom Jones, The Strange Report, Department S, Randall & Hopkirk (Deceased), Joe 90 and The John Davidson Show. The Canadian Broadcasting Corp. bought The Liberace Show.

Abroad in brief:

Philippine order — Ed Ries and Associates, Los Angeles-based used and surplus TV-equipment brokerage firm, has an order to provide full production and transmission facilities to the Republic Broadcasting System, Manila, for a new station on channel 4 in Baguio City, Philippines.

High-powered request — The Canadian Broadcasting Corp. has asked the Canadian Radio-Television Commission to amend its license for its shortwave transmitters at Sackville, N. B., to permit operation with a power of 250 kw on assigned frequencies.

For overseas — Sinatra Enterprises has acquired foreign distribution rights to Feelings of Feliciano, a special set for NBC-TV April 27.

Overseas appointment — Alcan-Aluminumwerke GmbH, Gottingen, West Germany, manufacturers of household appliances, has appointed Foote, Cone & Belding, Frankfurt, to handle its advertising. FC&B, Brussels, has been selected by Fortune Management Inc., a Belgian mutual fund company, to handle the account in Europe, South America and the Far East. FC&B London, has been named to handle Brains of Bristol, a subsidiary of Kraft Foods Ltd. The subsidiary produces sausages, pies and frozen foods.
WQXI-TV supports emergency phone number

A crusade mounted by WQXI-TV Atlanta for local adoption of a single emergency telephone number may have wider implications. The station enlisted the help of Representative Fletcher Thompson (R-Ga.), who plans to introduce legislation that would facilitate the spread nationally of single-number emergency centers.

Bills were introduced in the last Congress to provide for a single number—911—as a national policy, and several have been reintroduced this year. But the Thompson measure is to go a step further. His bill, which has been drafted and is now being circulated for co-sponsorships, would provide for a federal grants program to help localities set up special communications centers.

The centers would be staffed with operators trained to cope with emergency calls from anywhere in metropolitan areas by dialing the three digits—chosen for ease of recall and dialing, even in the dark, supporters say.

Telephone companies have set aside 911 for emergency use and some cities have already instituted single-call emergency service, the station notes. In some areas, phone companies are modifying outdoor pay stations so that an emergency number can be reached without first depositing coins.

Representative Thompson plans to introduce his bill on April 22, a spokesman said.

After launching an editorial campaign, WQXI-TV reports, Atlanta Mayor Ivan Allen set up a special study commission to work out details of a 911 system. In its editorials the station observes that under present procedures a citizen of the Atlanta area seeking help is confronted with 34 different emergency numbers.

SR honors eight TV shows, commercials

Eight television programs and a group of antismoking TV commercials were cited last week by the Saturday Review for “distinguished achievement in the public interest.”

The programs chosen by SR’s judges are: National Educational Television Journal on the National Educational Television network; Rowan and Martin’s Laugh-In on NBC-TV; the Olympic Games coverage on ABC-TV; The Undersea World of Jacques Cousteau on ABC-TV; Justice Black and the Bill of Rights on CBS-TV; The CBS Children’s Film Festival on CBS-TV; Chicago convention coverage on CBS-TV and NBC-TV, and antismoking commercials on all networks, for which attorney John Banzhaf III was cited.

The Saturday Review also singled out for citations 30 advertising campaigns in the printed media. Among the panel of judges for SR’s 17th annual awards were Norman E. Cash, president of the Television Bureau of Advertising; Joseph R. Daly, president of Doyle Dane Bernbach; Tom Dillon, president of BBDO; James L. Isham, president of Needham, Harper & Steers; Robert P. Keim, president of The Advertising Council, and Elmo Roper, senior consultant, Roper Research Associates Inc.

Fire awards presented to U.S.-Canada radio-TV

A documentary produced at KELO-TV Sioux Falls, S. D., and a radio editorial by CFRB Toronto received first prizes in TV and radio categories in the International Association of Fire Fighters International Awards program.

The Firemen, produced by Dick Briggs of KELO-TV, concerned fire prevention and safety procedures during a fire. The second and third prize entries came from WMAQ-TV Chicago and WTEV(TV) New Bedford, Mass., respectively.

In his prize-winning editorial on CFRB, Jack Dennett, constructed a reasonable basis for upgrading Toronto firemen’s salaries. A running account of a major blaze on KFJZ Fort Worth won second place and third place went to KFI Los Angeles. A special citation was awarded to the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Co. of Maryland for its public-service TV film, “Where There’s Fire.”

Promotion tips:

Honors in Haiku • Three entrants in Triangle Stations’ Haiku competition at the National Association of Broadcasters convention were awarded Magnavox radios: Warren J. Caviar, board chairman of Universal Communications; Rea M. Pyle of WETA-TV Washington, noncommercial, and Avra Fliegelman of the Broadcast Information Bureau. Free-lance Aubrey H. Stark and Jan Harrower, WWJ-TV Detroit, received honorable-mention citations. Haiku is a three-line Japanese verse form, which was adapted to the theme “the role of the broadcaster” for the competition.

Happy birthday • WRKO Boston received over 17,000 birthday greetings in response to its “most original birthday card” contest. The $2,000 jackpot, offered in celebration of the station’s second year with a contemporary music format, was won by Gary Stubbs of Weston, Mass., who submitted a 12-compartment cabinet featuring different scenes in WRKO’s history.

Home movies to Vietnam • Local TV stations have often shown films of servicemen stationed in Vietnam to the servicemen’s families and friends, but KCRK-TV Redding, Calif., has reversed the procedure by filming some 20 families of local men who are serving in Vietnam. The black-and-white, three-minute films are being mailed to the individual servicemen. The project is called “movies from home.” It was organized by the women’s auxiliary to Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Council formed • WTMJ-AM-FM-TV, Milwaukee Journal stations, have formed a new public service council that includes representatives of 17 local area charitable, religious, educational and civic groups.

More than a decade of Constructive Service to Broadcasters and the Broadcasting Industry

HOWARD E. STARK

Brokers—Consultants

50 EAST 5TH STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y. (212) 355-0405
X-ray scare raised on Long Island

Hot readings in N.Y. prompt blasts at PHS, FTC by Koch, Rosenthal

The color-TV radiation controversy, assumed to have subsided after Congress passed an electronic-products safety bill last year, flared anew last week.

The health officer of Suffolk county, N. Y. (part of the New York metropolitan area), reported that 20% of the 5,000 color-TV sets tested in that community gave off excessive radiation.

The report spurred vigorous activity on Capitol Hill. Representatives Edward I. Koch (D-N. Y.) and Benjamin Rosenthal (D-N. Y.), both staunch consumer protectionists, issued an appeal to Surgeon General William H. Stewart, and Federal Trade Commission Chairman Paul Rand Dixon to require all TV-set makers to inspect their sets at home or by recall to the factory to repair defective receivers, and to include a radiation counter in all new sets and provide one for all old sets.

The congressmen also called for the implementation immediately of the Radiation Control Act of 1968, and urged the Public Health Service and the FTC to immediately use the newspaper, radio and TV, "including color TV," media "to alert the public to the dangers and to advise them whom they may call to have their sets inspected."

Seymour Becker, a physicist with the Suffolk county public-health service, who conducted the two-year-long, door-to-door survey, reported that "dangerous levels of radiation occurred in all types of TV sets, regardless of model, age, screen size or type of cabinet."

Set owners with color receivers putting out radiation in excess of 0.5 milliroentgens per hour, at two inches from a set's surfaces, were notified of the potential hazard. Some had the defects corrected free by manufacturers; others were charged from $15 to $25. The 0.5 mr/hour standard was adopted in 1959, and affirmed again early in 1968, by the National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements.

A spokesman for TV-set manufacturers said set makers "traditionally" have been producing color-TV sets that are below the 0.5 mr/hour standard. He also noted that health experts have testified that the 0.5 mr/hour standard is well below the danger level for radiation and that it generally accepted that the radiation of soft X-rays from color-TV sets must be of long duration before harmful genetic effects could occur.

There's never been a documented case of radiation sickness from color TV, he stressed.

And, he added, many of the reports of excessive radiation have turned out to be due to TV sets whose voltages have been increased, or whose components have been changed, by TV servicemen.

Representative Koch earlier had declared that the FTC "has abdicated responsibility in this area, preferring to warn against diet sodas that might contain a harmful ingredient—might."

An FTC spokesman said that unless it could be shown that TV-set makers failed to disclose hazards, the problem lay more in the hands of the Public Health Service than the FTC.

The Radiation Control Act of 1968, passed by Congress last October, puts the responsibility for safety in the hands of the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare. He was authorized to issue technical standards for all electronic products, including TV and radio receivers, but was ordered first to organize an advisory committee to recommend standards. This has not yet been done, although a HEW source said it was imminent.

Meanwhile the Radiological Health Bureau of PHS has been conducting some studies dealing with color TV, principally to standardize measuring techniques.

The color-TV radiation scare initially bloomed in late 1967 when GE recalled 100,000 of its color sets because
Tighter set standards for spectrum urged

An official of the Office of Telecommunication Management said last week that the lack of more stringent technical standards that apply to radio and TV, as well as other communications, receivers is a "critical deficiency, wasteful of spectrum space."

Captain L. R. Raish, USN, assistant to the James D. O'Connell, director of telecommunications management, made his comments before the telecommunication committee of the National Association of Manufacturers meeting in Washington.

Radio receivers, Captain Raish said, are a "major contributor to inefficient use of the spectrum because of their susceptibility to unwanted signals on adjacent channels, intermediate frequencies and image frequencies." The only standard applicable to radio receivers, he noted, has to do with oscillator radiation. The OTM, he said, is trying to determine what can be done.

If all transmitters and receivers were designed to incorporate spectrum-saving characteristics, Captain Raish said, considerable space could become available for more users.

The OTM executive also noted that the establishment of a National Electromagnetic Compatibility Analysis Facility, possibly to become active next year, is under consideration. He also said that OTM has plans for a pilot project to test the greater use of local or regional frequency coordination and engineering procedures in order to conserve spectrum space.

Lack of funds and personnel, he commented, made it unlikely that the test project could be begun for several years. Although he did not identify the test site, it's understood to be Los Angeles, which is one of the metropolitan areas where mobile radio service users claim they require more spectrum space for their needs.

FCC adopts new cable rules for common carriers

New FCC rules adopted last week would require common carriers filing microwave applications to serve CATV systems to notify the affected TV stations on or before the date of application.

The rules also initiate a filing requirement for the cable systems that are to be served. If there are any necessary requests for carriage of the signals to be relayed by microwave, the CATV must file its request with the commission on or before the date of the microwave application.

The commission proposed the rules last year in what it described as an attempt to eliminate administrative burdens caused by unnecessary rule duplication. Those rules have been deleted and a new section, designated 21.713, has been added.

New duplication process found by Matsushita

Matsushita Electronics Ltd. of Japan, Tokyo, has announced that it has developed a new method for rapid duplication of black-and-white and color video-tapes.

MEI said that it previously took one hour to duplicate one-hour video-tape, but, under its new method, the same job can be done in two minutes. MEI claimed its process is accomplished with "almost a negligible loss in detail."

Technical briefs:

Film face-lift: Permafilm Inc., New York, has a new film-protection and film-rejuvenation machine for 16mm and 35mm film.

New appointment: CBS Laboratories, Stamford, Conn., has appointed William C. Turner Inc., Westport, Conn., for advertising and sales promotion.

CCA sale in Catskill: CCA Electronics Corp., Gloucester City, N. J., announced the sale of $100,000 worth of equipment to WCKL. Catskill, N. Y., granted a construction permit last December for 1 kw daytime on 560 kc.

Fates & Fortunes

Broadcast advertising

George A. Dean, Robert L. Jordan and Peter F. McSpadden, VP's and account supervisors on R. J. Reynolds, General Mills cereals and Procter & Gamble detergent and toilet-goods accounts, respectively, Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample, New York, named senior VP's.

John M. Morena, VP in charge of media, and Howard E. Upson, account director, New York office of McCann-Erickson, elected senior VPs.

Prestcott T. Lustig, VP and manager of Portland, Ore., office, and James W. Boddy, VP and senior management officer, San Francisco office, also elected senior VPs.


Louis G. Maloof, account supervisor, Grey Advertising Inc., New York, elected VP.

Blair Plowman, Peter Rosow and Herb Zittman, account supervisors on Procter & Gamble account, named VP's.

Harrison E. Mulford, sales manager, WABC-TV New York, named general sales manager. He succeeds Barrett H. Geoghegan, who joins research firm of Daniel Starch & Staff, Mamaroneck, N. Y., as executive VP.

Benjamin R. Okulski, account executive, ABC Spot Sales, New York, succeeds Mr. Mulford as sales manager.

Gilbert L. Dannewer, VP and management supervisor, Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles, New York, joins Lenen & Newell there as senior VP and management supervisor.

Christy Walsh, account supervisor, Erwin Wasey Inc., Los Angeles, joins L&N as VP and account supervisor.

James Keefe, account supervisor, The Bowes Co., Los Angeles, elected VP.

Dennis R. Israel, account executive, WIND Chicago, joins Radio Advertising Representatives Inc., New York, as eastern sales manager.

Robert N. Wold, VP and manager of N. W. Ayer & Son, Los Angeles, becomes VP and management supervisor of N. W. Ayer/Jorgensen/Macdonald Inc., Los Angeles. Philip Willon, VP and creative director of Ayer Los Angeles, becomes VP and associate creative director with new agency.

Steve Courtney, with Advertising Sales West, San Francisco radio rep firm,
named manager of new Los Angeles office at 4007 West 6th Street, 90005. (213) 384-1651.

Robert H. Delehanty, account executive, ABC Television Spot Sales, New York, joins Edward Petry & Co. in newly created position of sales manager of television division, Chicago office.

Paul J. Muller, VP and head of accounting department, Young & Rubi cam, New York, elected to additional post of treasurer.

Bob Dolph, manager of San Francisco office, H-R Representa tives, named VP and midwestern sales manager, Chicago office.

Daniel L. McCabe, with sales department, WRKO Boston, appointed sales manager, WORR(FM) Boston. Both are RKO General Broadcasting stations.

Ed McCusker, with WDVR(FM) Philadelphia, appointed general sales manager.

L. Peter Marr Jr., with Omaha office of Foote, Cone & Belden, named VP.

Frank Neumeister, senior sales service representative, NBC, named administrator, sales service operations, West Coast. James Ekman, junior sales service representative, succeeds Mr. Neumeister. Don Hector, with NBC, assumes Mr. Ekman's duties.

Media

Donald R. Quayle, executive director, Eastern Educational Network, New York, and consultant to Corp. for Public Broadcasting there, becomes director of network affairs for CPB. Ralph W. Nicholson, former assistant postmaster general for finance and administration, joins CPB as VP for finance and treasurer. Leroy T. Miller, project director and field research coordinator, Louis Harris & Associates, joins as manager of research, and Stephen Dietz, former chairman of Kenyon & Eckhardt, becomes CPB consultant for private financing.

Edward F. Wagner, with Nationwide Communications Inc., Columbus, Ohio, group owner, elected president. He succeeds Bowman Doss, who retires. John W. Ranbarger, treasurer, named VP-treasurer.

Frank Minner, controller of U. S. Communications Corp., Philadelphia group owner, elected VP; treasurer and assistant secretary.


Ronald C. Drescher, assistant manager/sales manager, WVOA-AM-FM Stroudsburg, Pa., appointed general manager. He succeeds Chester S. Miller, also VP-treasurer of station, who will direct O taway-Newspaper-Radio Inc., radio division, which, in addition to WVOA, includes WDOO Oneonta, N.Y., and WCOA-AM-FM West Yarmouth, Mass.

Rudolph S. Nelson Jr., general manager, WFEA Manchester, N. H., elected VP.

James D. Roosa Jr., president and general manager, WFAQ White Plains, N. Y., joins WLNA-AM-FM Peekskill, N. Y., as VP and station manager.

Ernest Nash, Common Carrier Bureau supervisory attorney in FCC's computer communications inquiry, and James F. Tierney, assistant chief of Broadcast Bureau's office of network study, named hearing examiners. They fill vacancies created by retirement earlier this year of H. Gifford Iri on and late Elizabeth Smith.

Robert K. Richards 
dies at 56

Robert K. Richards, 56, president of the Washington public-relations firm, Richards & Barrington Inc., and former administrative vice president of the National Association of Broadcasters, died April 8 at the George Washington University Medical Center of a kidney disease.

Before forming his public-relations firm in 1954 Mr. Richards was actively involved for nearly 20 years in a broad spectrum of broadcast and industry-related activities, in addition to stints in newspapers and advertising. In 1945-47 he was editorial director of Broadcasting Magazine.

Mr. Richards on graduation from Ohio State University in 1934 joined Campbell-Ewald Co., Detroit, as a copywriter. Mr. Richards was a nephew of Fletcher D. Richards, agency pioneer and then a vice president of C-E, who later formed his own agency in New York.

Between 1935 and 1938, Mr. Richards was associated with WATU (now WTVN) Columbus, Ohio, WJR Detroit and the Cincinnati Post, where he also served as an announcer-newscaster on then Post-owned WCPO (now WUBE). In 1938 Mr. Richards was named production director of WSPD Toledo, managed by J. Harold Ryan, who, when appointed assistant director for broadcasting in the Office of Censorship in 1942, named Mr. Richards as his assistant. After three years of wartime service Mr. Richards became editorial director of Broadcasting.

Mr. Richards joined the NAB in 1947 as director of public relations. During his tenure at the NAB he was instrumental in the creation of the Voice of Democracy contest, which still finds thousands of high school students competing for national prizes.

With the expansion of the trade organization Mr. Richards was named administrative vice president and it was expected that he would be named to the post of executive vice president, when on the eve of the 1954 NAB convention he announced his resignation to enter station ownership. (NAB has a policy against station ownership by staff executives.) Mr. Richards last year sold his interests in WKYR Cumberland, Md., and WENZ Muskegon, Mich.

When Mr. Richards formed his public-relations firm in October 1954, he was retained as a consultant to NAB. That retainership was renewed in 1961 by NAB President LeRoy Collins, who called on Mr. Richards to assist him in developing a reorganization of NAB with an emphasis on better government and public relations.

Mr. Richards was a member of the President's Committee on Employment of the Physically Handicapped and of the Executive Reserve, Office of Emergency Planning. He was a past vice president of the American Council on Education for Journalism and a past president of the National Broadcasters Club, Washington. He held membership in Sigma Delta Chi, Radio-Television News Directors Association, and several other professional societies.

Mr. Richards is survived by his wife, Helen Elizabeth; son Jeffrey Greene, and daughter, Mrs. Porter Shreve.

Services were held last Friday (April 11) at St. Alban's Episcopal Church, Washington. Interment will be at Urbana, Ohio. The family has requested that contributions be made to the Robert K. Richards Scholarship Fund, School of Journalism, Ohio State University Development Fund. Mr. Richards, while at Ohio State, was editor of the Daily Lantern.

66 (FATES & FORTUNES)
Daniel Robinson, research manager, KCBS San Francisco, joins CBS Enterprises Inc., New York, as manager of sales development. He succeeds Donald Toye, who becomes account executive.

Stanley A. Rudick, media research manager, WTRY-TV Washington, appointed to newly created position of director of information services.

Programing
Don Torpin, unit production manager for Big Valley, Four Star International Inc., North Hollywood, Calif., named production supervisor, succeeding Norman S. Powell, now senior VP (Broadcasting, April 7).

Jerome H. Stanley, director, film programs and NBC Productions, NBC-TV West Coast, named VP, film programs and NBC Productions, West Coast.

Bill Hallahan, formerly producer with CBS-TV and NBC-TV, joins Woroner Productions Inc., Miami, as producer aiding in establishment of new video-production department.

Joe Kelly, program director, WCBM Baltimore, resigns. Future plans are unannounced.

A. R. Cantfort, with WAVY-TV Portsmouth-Norfolk-Newport News Va., joins WSB-TV Atlanta, as program manager.

Johnny Dolan, air personality, WBB Kansas City, Mo., appointed program director.

News

Eric Engelberg, reporter, WTOP-AM-FM Washington, joins WMAL there as director of public affairs.

David J. Kelly, news director, WICB-TV Pittsburgh, joins WWJ-AM-FM-TV Detroit, in same capacity.

Gary Syver, with KTVE-TV El Dorado, Ark.-Monroe, La., joins KELD-AM-FM El Dorado, as news director.

John G. Griffin, executive sports editor of UPI since 1967, named sports editor, succeeding Leo H. Petersen, who retires.

Bob Lee, news director, KYNO Fresno, Calif., joins KJLH Los Angeles, as reporter-newscaster and anchorman. Roger Aldi, KJLH newsmen, also becomes assignment editor.

Chris Howard, with WJAS Pittsburgh, joins WEEI Boston as member of news staff.

George Chapman, formerly newsmen with WFTV-TV Orlando, Fla., and WSFA-TV Montgomery, Ala., joins WXJ-T (TV) Jacksonville, Fla., in same capacity.

Equipment & engineering

Donald G. Fink, general manager, Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, elected member of National Academy of Engineering.

John R. Lake, manager of custom products engineering section of Ampex Corp.'s instrumentation division, Redwood City, Calif., appointed manager of systems engineering department, special products division. Theodore W. Aldrich, with Litton data systems division, Van Nuys, Calif., joins Ampex as manager of professional audio engineering department.

Deryl L. Ammerman, director of systems operations, Commonwealth Cable Television Inc., New York, joins Television Distribution Inc., Harrisburg, Pa. He will be responsible for subsidiaries of TDI Leasing Corp. and Sentry Systems Inc.

Allied fields
James C. Hirsch, VP, development and public affairs, Television Bureau of Advertising, New York, resigns to open consulting service in communications, marketing and public affairs.

Michael H. Schwimmer, account executive, Television Bureau of Advertising, New York, joins American Research Bureau, Beltsville, Md., as manager of Midwest advertiser and agency sales.


Barry Williams, Tennessee attorney,
illness of several weeks. Mr. Craig started with WLBC in 1931, becoming VP in 1948. He is survived by his wife, Ann, and 10 children.

William H. Bates Jr., 69, president and general manager, KTRB Modesto, Calif., died April 3 in San Jose, Calif., of heart attack. Mr. Bates founded KTRB 38 years ago. He is survived by his wife, Maxine, and two daughters.

James Francis O’Hanlon, 58, veteran motion picture and television writer, died April 6 at Glendale Memorial hospital, Glendale, Calif., of congestive heart failure. Mr. O’Hanlon’s television credits included Maverick and 77 Sunset Strip. He is survived by his wife, Mary, three sons and two daughters.

Wendell Hall, 72, song writer and pioneer network radio personality and artist on woc Davenport, Iowa, and wgn Chicago, died April 2 in Mobile, Ala. In early 1960’s he had program on WBBM-TV Chicago. He is survived by two sons.

As compiled by Broadcasting, April 9 through April 16 and based on filings, authorizations and other FCC actions.

Abbreviations: Ann.-announced, ant.-antenna, aura-approval, CATV—community antenna television, Ch.-critical hours, CP-construction permit, D.-day, DA—directional antenna, ERP—effective radiated power, kw—kilowatts, LS—local sustained megacycles, mod.-modification, N.—night, PSA-presure service authority, SCA—subsidiary communications authorization, SS—specified hours, SSA—special service authorization, STA—special temporary authorization, TV—transmitter, VHF—very high frequency, U.-unlimited hours, VHF—very high frequency, vis.—visual, watts.—watts.

New TV stations

Applications


Montgomery, Ala.—Montgomery Television Co. seeks VHF ch. 10 in Montgomery, Ala., with ERP 3 kw viss., 129.6 kw aur. Ant. height above average terrain 230 ft.; ant. height above ground 193 ft. P.O. address: Rault Center, 1111 Gravier Street, New Orleans. Estimated construction cost $396,410: first-year operating cost $325,000: revenue $492,410.


San Dimas, Calif.—977,000. Antenna: Type ant. Address: Rault Center, 1111 Gravier Street, New Orleans. Estimated construction cost $478,504: first-year operating cost $325,000: revenue $340,000.

San Dimas, Calif.—977,000. Antenna: Type ant. Address: Rault Center, 1111 Gravier Street, New Orleans. Estimated construction cost $478,504: first-year operating cost $325,000: revenue $340,000.
KLYD-TV Bakersfield, Calif.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to change ERP to 316 kw vis.; 62.8 kw aur.; make changes in ant. system. Action April 3.

KSTP-TV—FCC granted remote control operation from main studio; waive standard of 250 ft. for temporary permit to use multiplex technique on aur. carrier of TV trans. Action April 2.

WLVA-WLVA-VA—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to change ERP to 110 kw vis.; 22 kw aur.; change trans. location to 875 North Mitchell; applications on aur. ant.; increase ant. height to 1430 ft. Action March 28.

WICS-TV Springfield, Ill.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to change ERP to 142 kw vis.; 12 kw aur.; locate trans. on top of 1080 ft. plume type ant.; make changes in ant. trans. system on height to 1430 ft. Action March 28.

WIJBK-TV Detroit—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to change ERP to 25.1 kw vis. 251 kw vis.; make changes in ant. structure: make changes in ant. ground elevation to 880 ft.; change tower height on CP to 1036 ft. Action March 28.

KSNT-TV St. Louis—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to extend completion date to Oct. 1. Action April 1.

KSTD-TV Scottsbluff, Neb.—FCC denied request for waiver of rules to multi-channel operation in order to KNEB Scottsbluff. Action April 2.

WNED-TV Providence, R. I.—FCC denied renewal of Channel 16 license to 16 Channel Broadcasting, Inc., complaint by the Rhode Island Electric Corp., and permitting amendment to extension of time to complete construction (Doc. 18240). Action April 2.

WSBT-TV Providence, R. I.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering new station. Action April 3.

KIBK-TX Lubbock, Tex.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to change ERP to 1500 kw vis. 50 kw aur.; make changes in ant. structure; make changes in ant. ground elevation to 890 ft.; change tower height on CP to 1036 ft. Action March 28.

VWML-TV Huntington, W. Va.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to extend completion date to Sept. 28. Action March 28.

New AM stations start authorized

WMOT Murfreesboro, Tenn.—Authorized program operation on 89.5 mc. ERP 780 w.; int. broadcast; average terrain 93 ft. Action April 1.

Franklin, Calif.—Jack O. Koonce, Broadcast Bureau granted CP to change ERP to 110 kw; 250 w. D. O. address; 717 Salem Street, Delano, Calif.; estimated construction cost $47,988; first-year operating cost $40,400. Action April 1.

Mechanville, N. Y.—Mechanville Broadcasting, Inc., (WMAK-WMAK-TV), TV proceeding, granted joint motion by Roanoke Telecasting Corp. to extend time for installation on CP to 18254, and installation of PAL-TV and extended to April 7 date for exchanging written exhibits (Doc. 19048). Action April 12.

Call letter action

KDSHS-WSB-TV facility Board, Des Moines, Ia. Granted KDIN-TV.

Existing AM stations

New AM stations start authorized

WVML-TV Huntington, W. Va. (WLWA-WLWA-TV), TV proceeding, granted joint motion by Roanoke Telecasting Corp. to extend CP and extend to April 7 date for exchanging written exhibits (Doc. 19048). Action April 12.

Call letter action

KDSHS-WSB-TV facility Board, Des Moines, Ia. Granted KDIN-TV.

New AM stations start authorized

WMOT Murfreesboro, Tenn.—Authorized program operation on 89.5 mc. ERP 780 w.; int. broadcast; average terrain 93 ft. Action April 1.

Franklin, Calif.—Jack O. Koonce, Broadcast Bureau granted CP to change ERP to 110 kw; 250 w. D. O. address; 717 Salem Street, Delano, Calif.; estimated construction cost $47,988; first-year operating cost $40,400. Action April 1.

Mechanville, N. Y.—Mechanville Broadcasting, Inc., (WMAK-WMAK-TV), TV proceeding, granted joint motion by Roanoke Telecasting Corp. to extend time for installation on CP to 18254, and installation of PAL-TV and extended to April 7 date for exchanging written exhibits (Doc. 19048). Action April 12.

Call letter action

KDSHS-WSB-TV facility Board, Des Moines, Ia. Granted KDIN-TV.

New AM stations start authorized

WVML-TV Huntington, W. Va. (WLWA-WLWA-TV), TV proceeding, granted joint motion by Roanoke Telecasting Corp. to extend CP and extend to April 7 date for exchanging written exhibits (Doc. 19048). Action April 12.

Call letter action

KDSHS-WSB-TV facility Board, Des Moines, Ia. Granted KDIN-TV.

Phillips is salesman-announcer at Community Broadcasting Co., Helvina, S. C. Action April 2.

Initial decision


Wbensworth, Ky.—FCC accepted for filing application for new AM on 1140 kw; 500 w-D. Action April 2.

Hearing Examiner Millard F. French in initial decision, Docket 3350, granted CP to 1440 kw; 500 w-D, P. O. address: Box 999, Moses Lake, Wash. Action April 2. Final decision, Docket 3350, granted CP to 1440 kw; 500 w-D, P. O. address: Box 999, Moses Lake, Wash. Action April 2. Notice of hearing examiner at 1440 kw. Action April 2.

Jawns, W. Va.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to change ERP to 780 kw; make changes in ant. structure; make changes in ant. ground elevation to 890 ft.; change tower height on CP to 1036 ft. Action March 28.

Chief Hearing Examiner Arthur A. Gladstone in Greenwood and Saluda, both South Carolina (United Community Enterprises Inc. and Saluda Broadcasting Co.) AM proceeding, designated as presiding officer: hearings ordered for May 6 and hearing for June 2 (Docs. 19503-4). Action March 26.

Chief Hearing Examiner Arthur A. Gladstone in Greenwood and Saluda, both South Carolina (United Community Enterprises Inc. and Saluda Broadcasting Co.) AM proceeding, designated as presiding officer: hearings ordered for May 6 and hearing for June 2 (Docs. 19503-4). Action March 26.


Call letter applications

Webster County Broadcasting Co., Marshall, Mo. Requests KEMM.

David Ortiz Radio Corp., Cabo Rojo, P. R. Requests WERK.

Existing AM stations

Applications

KXV Honolulu—Seeks CP to change to 1750 kw; 2 kw, U, and change trans. location. Action June 2.

KKWB Breckenridge, Minn.—Seeks CP to replace expired permit. Action April 4.

KCBD Lubbock, Tex.—Requests CP to replace expired permit for changes in antenna system. Action April 8.

Other actions

Broadcast Bureau granted licenses covering installation of auxiliary trans. for the following: WIDE Biddeford and WLAM Lewiston, both Maine. Action April 1.

Broadcast Bureau granted CP to extend completion date for following stations: SIGMA Broadcasting Co., Inc. (WAMA); KFLZ-TV Benton, Ark.; and KXGS-TV Gainesville, Fla. Action April 1.
to June 9 time to file comments, and to July 9 time to file reply comments in amendment of rules with respect to maintenance and modification of Class D licensees in elements of directional antennas and pre-emption of phonograph monitors used by AM's (Doc. 14817). Action April 1.

Hearing Examiner Basil P. Cooper in Nashville, Tenn. (Second Thursday Corp. April 30). WGLB, WLW, WEGA, WDAY, WAVE in proceeding, on examiner's own motion, scheduled further prehearing conference for April 4 Docket 16056. (Does. 14800 & 14817.) Action April 2.

Chief Hearing Examiner Arthur A. Gladden of Amalgamated and Ruidoos, both New Mexico (Fred Kaye and Sierra Blanca Broadcasting Co. (KRRK)). AM proceeding granted petition by Sierra Blanca Broadcasting Co. and extended to April 9 date of responsive pleading. Assistant Kaylor's petition for leave to amend (Docs. 17624-5). Action April 4.

Hearing Examiner Forrest L. McIiennick in Jackson, Mo., and Mattoon, Ill. (Jackson Missouri Broadcasting Co. and Mattoon License Payment Co. (WLBT) in proceeding set procedural dates and scheduled hearing June 23 (Docs. 18354-5). Action April 1.

Fines

WFPM Fort Valley, Ga.- FCC ordered payment of $1,500 liquidated forfeiture for fraudulent billing practices. Action April 2.

KAAY WATK, WDAY, WAVE and WLW, WDAF in proceeding granted notice of apparent liability for forfeiture of $500 issued for apparent operation by improperly granted license (Doc. 14817). Action April 2.

WISO Oswego, N.Y.- FCC notified of apparent liability for $150 forfeiture for failure to file an initial measurement data. Action April 2.

WACA Camden, S. C.—FCC ordered payment of $10,000 forfeiture for repeated unauthorized pre-sunrise operation. Action April 2.

KRSN Rapid City, S. D.—FCC rescinded notice of apparent liability for forfeiture of $2,000 issued for apparent operation with daytime power after time specified in license to change to nighttime power. Action April 2.

KAPA Fairwinds, Wash.—FCC ordered payment of $1,000 forfeiture for operation without program test authority. Action April 1.

Call letter actions

WBOS, Champion Broadcasting System Inc., Brookline, Mass. Granted WUNR.

WGMN, Millington Brodcasters, Millington, Tenn. Granted WTNN.

New FM stations

Applications

Fayette, Ala.—Jesse Willard Shirley seeks 92.9 mc., ch. 225, 77.1 kw. Ant. height above average terrain 453 ft. 50 ft. P. O. address: Rt. 2, Box 654, Alworth. Action April 1.

Estimating construction cost $27,563; first-year operating cost $18,000; revenue $3,400. Principals: Jesse Willard Shirley, sole owner. Mr. Shirley is sales manager for WEQQ Winfield, Ala. Ann. March 27.


Starts authorized


WOMP-FM Wilmington, N. C.—Authorizes program operation on 100.9 mc. ERK 2.5 kw. Ant. height above average terrain 350 ft. Action March 27.

KWNC(FM) Sioux Falls, S. D.—Authorizes station operation on 92.1 mc. ERK 100 kw. Ant. height above terrain 265 ft. Action March 27.

Final action

Neenah-Manawa, Wis.—Filed Granted ch. 227, 3 kw. Ant. height above average terrain 275 ft. Docket 16056. Action March 27.

WYLD Wilkesboro, N. C.—Granted license to replace expired license covering 151 mc. Ant. height above average terrain 1,350 ft. Action March 27.

Other action

An examiners referral to board request by WHILC Inc. for reconsideration of order released Nov. 12, 1966, designating for hearing its application for FM at Sheboygan, Wis. Action April 9.

Actions on motions

Hearing Examiner Basil P. Cooper in Eugene, Ore., Grants proceeding to continue Cumnor (Contact Corp. and South Coast Broadcasting Co.), FM proceeding, continued evidentiary hearing and issued notice of Ready action. March 27. The board has acted on the joint request filed Apr 3 for an order of rule of agreement toward dismissal of South Coast application on ground that the hearing terminated prematurely (Doc. 17648-9). Action April 7.

Hearing Examiner Basil P. Cooper on April 3, in Ocean City, N. J. (Leister H. Allen and Salt-Tee Radio Inc.) FM proceeding, continued evidentiary hearing and issued notice of Ready action. March 27. The board has acted on the joint request filed Apr 3 by owners of radio station, South Jersey, to dismiss application and have file transferred to another location (Doc. 17648-9). Action April 7.

Hearing Examiner Thomas H. Donahue in Rockmart, Ga. (Georgia Radio Inc. and Harvold Broadcasting Corp.), FM proceeding, continued hearing on case, determined for ree amendment to May 26 Decs. 18354-5). Action April 7.


Chief Hearing Examiner Arthur A. Gladden in Donelson and Hendersonville, both Tennessee (Great Southern Broadcasting Co. and Hendersonville Broadcasting Corp.), FM proceeding, determined Hearing Examiner Charles J. Frederick, as Knot. Hearing Examiner to proceed in accordance with hearing examiner's order (Doc. 17648-9). Action April 7.

Chief Hearing Examiner Arthur A. Gladden in Gallagher and Hendersonville, both Tennessee (Great Southern Broadcasting Co. and Hendersonville Broadcasting Corp.), FM proceeding, determined Hearing Examiner Charles J. Frederick, as Knot. Hearing Examiner to proceed in accordance with hearing examiner's order (Doc. 17648-9). Action April 7.

Chief Hearing Examiner Arthur A. Gladden in Gallagher and Hendersonville, both Tennessee (Great Southern Broadcasting Co. and Hendersonville Broadcasting Corp.), FM proceeding, determined Hearing Examiner Charles J. Frederick, as Knot. Hearing Examiner to proceed in accordance with hearing examiner's order (Doc. 17648-9). Action April 7.

Chief Hearing Examiner Arthur A. Gladden in Gallagher and Hendersonville, both Tennessee (Great Southern Broadcasting Co. and Hendersonville Broadcasting Corp.), FM proceeding, determined Hearing Examiner Charles J. Frederick, as Knot. Hearing Examiner to proceed in accordance with hearing examiner's order (Doc. 17648-9). Action April 7.
# PROFESSIONAL CARDS

## JANSKY & BAILEY
Consulting Engineers  
1812 K St., N.W.  
Wash., D.C. 20006  
Phone: 296-6400  
(Member AFCCE)

## JAMES C. McNARY
Consulting Engineer  
National Press Bldg.  
Wash., D.C. 20004  
Telephone District 7-1205  
(Member AFCCE)

## COMMERCIAL RADIO EQUIPMENT CO.
Everett L. Dillard, Gen. Mgr.  
Edward F. Loewitz, Chief Engr.  
Prudden Bldg. 347-1319  
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005  
(Member AFCCE)

## A. D. Ring & Associates
42 Years' Experience in Radio Engineering  
1710 H St., N.W., Wash., D.C. 20006  
(Member AFCCE)

## KEAR & KENNEDY
1302 18th St., N.W., Washington 3-9000  
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006  
(Member AFCCE)

## GEO. P. ADAIR ENG. CO.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS  
Radio-Television Communications-Electronics  
2029 K St., N.W., 4th Floor  
Washington, D.C. 20006  
Telephone: (202) 223-4604  
(Member AFCCE)

## JULES COHEN & ASSOCIATES
Suite 716, Associations Bldg. 1145 19th St., N.W.  
659-3707 Washington, D.C. 20036  
(Member AFCCE)

## PETE JOHNSON & Associates
CONSULTING fm-tv ENGINEERS  
P.O. Box 4318  
304-925-6281  
Charleston, West Virginia

## E. HAROLD MUNN, JR.
BROADCAST ENGINEERING CONSULTANT  
Box 230  
Coldwater, Michigan 49036  
Phone: 517-278-6733

## TERRELL W. KIRKSEY
Consulting Engineer  
5210 Avenue F  
Austin, Texas 78751  
(512) 454-7014

## COMMERICAL RADIO MONITORING CO.
PRECISION FREQUENCY MEASUREMENTS  
AM-FM-TV  
103 S. Market St. Plcas Summit, Mo.  
Phone Kansans City, Laclade 4-3777

## CAMBRIDGE CRYSTALS PRECISION FREQUENCY MEASURING SERVICE
SPECIALISTS FOR AM-FM-TV  
445 Concord Ave. Cambridge, Mass. 92318  
Phone (617) 876-2810

## COMMERCIAL BROADCASTING, WASH., CONSULTING ENGINEERING  
1302 18th St., N.W., WASH., D.C. 20006  
(Member AFCCE)

## A. E. CULLUM, JR., CONSULTING ENGINEERS
INWOOD POST OFFICE  
DALLAS, TEXAS 75209  
(214) 631-8360  
(Member AFCCE)

## WALTER F. KEAN
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS  
19 E. Quincy Street  
Riverside, Illinois 60546  
(A Chicago Suburb)  
Phone: 312-447-2401  
(Member AFCCE)

## CARL E. SMITH
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS  
8200 Snowville Road  
Cleveland, Ohio 44131  
Phone: 216-526-4386  
(Member AFCCE)

## MERL SAXON
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEER  
622 Hoskins Street  
Lufkin, Texas 75901  
634-9558  
632-2821

## JOHN H. MULLANEY
and ASSOCIATES  
1150 Connecticut Ave., N.W.  
Washington, D.C. 20036  
Phone 202-223-1180  
(Member AFCCE)

## ORRIN W. TOWNER
Consulting Engineer  
11008 Beech Road  
Anchorage, Kentucky 40223  
(502) 245-4673

## GEORGE C. DAVIS
CONSULTING ENGINEERS  
RADIO & TELEVISION  
521 Munsey Bldg.  
783-0111  
Washington, D.C. 20004  
(Member AFCCE)

## GAUTNEY & JONES
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS  
930 Warner Bldg. National 8-7757  
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20004  
(Member AFCCE)

## Lohnes & Culver
Munsey Building  
District 7-8215  
Washington, D.C. 20004  
(Member AFCCE)

## HAMMETT & EDISON
CONSULTING ENGINEERS  
Radio & Television  
Box 68, International Airport  
San Francisco, California 94128  
(415) 342-5208  
(Member AFCCE)

## VIR W. JAMES
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS  
Application and Field Engineering  
345 Colorado Blvd.—80206  
Phone: Area Code 303-333-5562  
TWX 910-931-0514  
DENVER, COLORADO  
(Member AFCCE)

## WILLIAM B. CARR
CONSULTING ENGINEERS  
Walker Bldg., 4028 Daley  
Fort Worth, Texas  
AT 4-9311  
(Member AFCCE)

## ROSNER TELEVISION SYSTEMS
ENGINEERS—CONTRACTORS  
29 South Mall  
Plainview, N.Y. 11803  
(516) 694-1053

## JOHN F. X. BROWNE, JR. & ASSOCIATES
Telecommunications Consultants  
2820 West Maple Road  
Troy, Michigan 48084  
(DETROIT)  
A/C 313—Midwest 2-6226

## SPOT YOUR FIRM'S NAME HERE
To Be Seen by 100,000* Readers—among them, the decision-making station owners and managers, chief engineers and technicians—applicants for am, fm, tv and facsimile facilities.

*ARB Continuing Readership Study

## SERVING THE SOUTHEAST
FREDERICK A. SMITH, P.E.  
Consulting Engineer  
5 Exchange St., Charleston, S.C. 29401  
A/C 803 723-4775

## PAUL DEAN FORD
Broadcast Engineering Consultant  
R. R. 2, Box 50  
West Terre Haute, Indiana 47885  
(812) 533-1661

## Telecommunication Consultants International, Inc. (TCI)
Offers Consulting Services in Telecommunications & Electronics  
Data Handling Systems  
C. M. Croft, President  
1028 Conn. Ave., N.W. Wash., 20036  
Phone (202) 659-1155

---

**SERVICE DIRECTORY**

---

BROADCASTING, April 14, 1969
Summary of broadcasting
Compiled by BROADCASTING, Apr. 10, 1969

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Licensed</th>
<th>CP's</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Not Licensed</th>
<th>CP's</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On Air</td>
<td>CP's</td>
<td>On Air</td>
<td>CP's</td>
<td>Authorized</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial AM</td>
<td>4,274</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6,271</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6,273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial TV-FM</td>
<td>1,952</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2,101</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2,101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial TV-UHF</td>
<td>459</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>569</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial TV-VHF</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational FM</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>372</td>
<td>467</td>
<td>834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational TV-FM</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational TV-VHF</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Station scoreboard
Compiled by FCC, Mar. 1, 1969

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Com't AM</th>
<th>Com't FM</th>
<th>Com't TV</th>
<th>Educ FM</th>
<th>Educ TV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Licensed (all on air)</td>
<td>4,275</td>
<td>1,936</td>
<td>618</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP's on air (new stations)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (all on air)</td>
<td>4,285</td>
<td>1,971</td>
<td>621</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP's on air (not new stations)</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total authorized stations</td>
<td>4,307</td>
<td>2,143</td>
<td>841</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP's deleted</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP's deleted</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Includes three AM's operating with Special Temporary Authorization, and 25 educational AM's.
2 Includes two VHF's operating with STA's, and two licensed UHF's that are not on the air.

- Central Vermont Broadcasting Corp., Rutland, Vt. Granted WWHB-FM.
- FCC designated for hearing
- FCC designated for consolidated hearing and withdrawal of applications for new FM's at Wichita, Kans., filed by Jaceo Inc. and by Studer TV and Radio Inc. Both applicants propose operation on ch. 236 with 100 kw. Action April 2.
- FCC designated for hearing mutually exclusive applications for WAME, Joplin, and Henderson Broadcasting Corp., Hendersonville, both Tenn., for CP for new FM on ch. 221 with 3 kw. Action April 2.

Existing FM stations
Application
- WWJ-CFM-Superior, Wis.-Seeks mod. of license to change location to Duluth, Minn. Action April 8.

Final actions
- WVNY-FM Burlington, Vt.-Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of CP to change transmitters to following: WMPP, WJN, WJK, and WJZ, all Bennington, Vt. Action April 3.
- WVEE-FM Huntington, W. Va.-FCC noted of apparent forfeiture liability of $250 for failure to cease remote control operation when there was improper control of trans. Action April 3.
- Call letter application

Renewal of licenses, all stations
- Broadcast Bureau granted renewal of licenses for following stations and co-remaining auxiliary operators: WCAP Lowell, Mass.; WICC Bridgeport and WICH Norwich, both Conn.; WIDE Biddleford and WTKQ South Portland, both Maine; KSST-AM-KSST-FM, all Bennington, Vt.; KRFI-KRFI-FM, all Butte, Mont.; K70BV K70BU Wabasha, K75BN Virginia, K74AS Virginia, K72AJ and K72AH, both Independence, Mo.; K74AS Virginia, K72AJ and K72AH, both Orr. K74AR Deer River, K74BO Grand Marais, K72AF Cass Lake, K72AZ Grand Portage, K72AT Grand Portage, K74GZ Grand Marais, K71BT and K71BP, both Silver Bay, all Minnesota; K06QI Beach, K07BJ and K11BE, both Beach, all Minnesota; K06QI Beach, K07BJ and K11BE, both Beach, all Minnesota; K06QI Beach, K07BJ and K11BE, both Beach, all Minnesota.
- Broadcast Bureau granted renewal of licenses for following stations and co-remaining auxiliary operators: WCAP Lowell, Mass.; WICC Bridgeport and WICH Norwich, both Conn.; WIDE Biddleford and WTKQ South Portland, both Maine; KSST-AM-KSST-FM, all Bennington, Vt.; KRFI-KRFI-FM, all Butte, Mont.; K70BV K70BU Wabasha, K75BN Virginia, K74AS Virginia, K72AJ and K72AH, both Independence, Mo.; K74AR Deer River, K74BO Grand Marais, K72AF Cass Lake, K72AZ Grand Portage, K72AT Grand Portage, K74GZ Grand Marais, K71BT and K71BP, both Silver Bay, all Minnesota; K06QI Beach, K07BJ and K11BE, both Beach, all Minnesota; K06QI Beach, K07BJ and K11BE, both Beach, all Minnesota.
- Broadcast Bureau granted renewal of licenses for following stations and co-remaining auxiliary operators: WCAP Lowell, Mass.; WICC Bridgeport and WICH Norwich, both Conn.; WIDE Biddleford and WTKQ South Portland, both Maine; KSST-AM-KSST-FM, all Bennington, Vt.; KRFI-KRFI-FM, all Butte, Mont.; K70BV K70BU Wabasha, K75BN Virginia, K74AS Virginia, K72AJ and K72AH, both Independence, Mo.; K74AR Deer River, K74BO Grand Marais, K72AF Cass Lake, K72AZ Grand Portage, K72AT Grand Portage, K74GZ Grand Marais, K71BT and K71BP, both Silver Bay, all Minnesota; K06QI Beach, K07BJ and K11BE, both Beach, all Minnesota; K06QI Beach, K07BJ and K11BE, both Beach, all Minnesota.
- Broadcast Bureau granted renewal of licenses for following stations and co-remaining auxiliary operators: WCAP Lowell, Mass.; WICC Bridgeport and WICH Norwich, both Conn.; WIDE Biddleford and WTKQ South Portland, both Maine; KSST-AM-KSST-FM, all Bennington, Vt.; KRFI-KRFI-FM, all Butte, Mont.; K70BV K70BU Wabasha, K75BN Virginia, K74AS Virginia, K72AJ and K72AH, both Independence, Mo.; K74AR Deer River, K74BO Grand Marais, K72AF Cass Lake, K72AZ Grand Portage, K72AT Grand Portage, K74GZ Grand Marais, K71BT and K71BP, both Silver Bay, all Minnesota; K06QI Beach, K07BJ and K11BE, both Beach, all Minnesota; K06QI Beach, K07BJ and K11BE, both Beach, all Minnesota.

Modification of CP's, all stations
- Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of CP's to extend completion dates for following:
CATV Applications


Final actions

- FCC waived distant-signal requirements for Southern Monterey County CATV, King City, Calif., on ch. 98 because of five distant and two local signals. Local signals are KVSM, KSRS(FM), KKMZ and KGSC- TV (San Jose, Calif.). FCC said it can be better received. Action April 2.
- FCC authorized Cablebrook Cable TV, Inc., to operate a cable TV system in the City of Littleton, N.H., into Portland, Maine, and to Stevens Point, Wis. FCC said that Cablebrook also can carry WEDB(TV) Ber- lin, N.H., if it commences operation. Action March 21.
- FCC ruled that New York Telephone Co. made unauthorized extensions of CATV service; denied joint petition by Telepromp- ter Corp. and Manhattan TV Cable Services. Action April 2.

Ownership changes

- WJIO and WQLT-FM, both in Florence, Ala.—Seek transfers of control of WJIO Radio Inc. from Autus Johnson to Johnson Com- munications Inc. for $8,000. Principals: Joseph W. Johnson and Sylvia Dellar, each 50%. Action April 8.
- KWBX-FM, Kalama, Wash.—Seek assignment of license from Rainey Radio Co., Inc. to Robert A. Rainey (as a group 100% after), none after. Executrix: Mrs. Ethel Johnson, vice presi- dent, and Autus Johnson, president. Mr. Autus Johnson is station manager of KSBX-FM. Action March 26.
- KGLY-FM, Bakersfield, Calif.—Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of license from Leon S. Gilbert, deceased (50%) to Robert Muskin, for $75,000. Principals: John M. Muskin and Mr. Muskin's executors. Action April 8.

CATV


Final actions

- FCC waived distant-signal requirements for Southern Monterey County CATV, King City, Calif., on ch. 98 because of five distant and two local signals. Local signals are KVSM, KSRS(FM), KKMZ and KGSC- TV (San Jose, Calif.). FCC said it can be better received. Action April 2.
- FCC authorized Cablebrook Cable TV, Inc., to operate a cable TV system in the City of Littleton, N.H., into Portland, Maine, and to Stevens Point, Wis. FCC said that Cablebrook also can carry WEDB(TV) Ber- lin, N.H., if it commences operation. Action March 21.
- FCC ruled that New York Telephone Co. made unauthorized extensions of CATV service; denied joint petition by Telepromp- ter Corp. and Manhattan TV Cable Services. Action April 2.

Ownership changes

- WJIO and WQLT-FM, both in Florence, Ala.—Seek transfers of control of WJIO Radio Inc. from Autus Johnson to Johnson Com- munications Inc. for $8,000. Principals: Joseph W. Johnson and Sylvia Dellar, each 50%. Action April 8.
- KWBX-FM, Kalama, Wash.—Seek assignment of license from Rainey Radio Co., Inc. to Robert A. Rainey (as a group 100% after), none after. Executrix: Mrs. Ethel Johnson, vice presi- dent, and Autus Johnson, president. Mr. Autus Johnson is station manager of KSBX-FM. Action March 26.
- KGLY-FM, Bakersfield, Calif.—Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of license from Leon S. Gilbert, deceased (50%) to Robert Muskin, for $75,000. Principals: John M. Muskin and Mr. Muskin's executors. Action April 8.
- WREX-TV, Rockford, Ill.—Seek assignment of license of WREX-TV, Inc. to the Illinois Broadcast Co. for $2,030,000. Principals: Paul Miller, president, et al. Action April 1. (Continued on page 80)
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Payable in advance. Check or money order only.

Situation Wanted: 25¢ per word—$2.00 minimum.

Applies to replies to: Send complete resume to Box D-23, BROADCASTING.

Help Wanted: Radio Program Manager—young with experience in programming—R & B—for ethnic station. Box D-113, BROADCASTING.

Sales

Executive level position opportunity. All phases, including sales promotion. Excellent salary for 76/75. Box D-17, BROADCASTING.

Will guarantee you what you are worth. Will consider salesmen or experienced radio/radio wishes sales Dallas, Los ANGELES, KC, etc. Send resume and photo to Box 4901, Baltim- more, Md. 21201.

Experienced time salesman for daytime. Contact Manager, ZEY, Tyler, Texas.

Baltimore's most exciting radio station is looking for Baltimore's most exciting time salesman! WAYE: Contact: Allan Pren, 301-728-7370.

Versatility pays. WXXX needs good copy men with production experience. Top dollar for right man. Base plus draw depends on experience, hotel accommodations—compe- titive market. KBZ #1—sharp, neat, efficient professionals only. New studios under construction, Buddy Van Cleave, WXXX, Send res- ume, tape and references to Box 471, Hattiesburg, Miss. 39401. 601-263-2618.

Announcers

Immediate opening for combination announcer-engineer with first class ticket. Must be fully quali- fied. Starting salary range $175-$200 per week. Please send complete information plus tape and photo when replying. Our employees know of this ad. Box C-202, BROADCASTING.

Major market operation with immediate opening for experienced production and sales ability. Salary open. Send tape and resume. Box C-335, BROADCASTING.

Immediate opening for mature, experienced an- nouncer. Midwest MOR 5000 watt NBC affiliate. Good starting salary, regular raises and fringe bene- fits. Send photo and resume to Box C-381, BROADCASTING.

Position open for a top 40 personality with produc- tions background. Send photo and resume to Box C-420, BROADCASTING.

Immediate opening with AM/FM TV group for mature voice, combination radio, director and TV weatherman. Present P.D. with company eight years and moving into ownership. Resume vacation plan and profit sharing. Upper midwest, small market.

Talent announcer for time-Life Time station in mid- west. Great opportunity for young man with expe- rience to work in all areas. MOR disc-jockey to on air TV. Send complete resume and air check to: Box D-59, BROADCASTING.

Experienced MOR announcer who wants to live in beautiful southern Florida, progressive top 40 sound station in medium size city where you can enjoy work and living and where you can raise family without problems of the big cities. Send tape and photo to Box D-72, BROADCASTING.


3 First Phone Jocks, Midwest metro rocker—rush tape–resume, Box D-121, BROADCASTING.

Oklahoma's smallest market radio station needs the man who's got it all. Top salary, fringe benefits, chance to go. Call Jim Brewer, 405-224-2890, or send tape, resume and picture. Box D-136, BROADCASTING.

Deadline for copy: Must be received by Monday for publication next Monday. Display ads $25.00 per inch. 5" or over billed at run-of-book rate.—Stations for Sale. Want to Buy—Retail, Employment Agencies, and Business Opportunity—all replies requiring display ads or copy must be sent to Box D-154, BROADCASTING. All other classifications $25 per word—$4.00 minimum. No charge for blind box number.

Address replies to c/o BROADCASTING, 1735 DeSales St., N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036.

RADIO—HELP WANTED

Management

Man with good sales record, who wants to move into management. Send complete resume to Box D-23, BROADCASTING.

Help Wanted: Radio Program Manager—young with experience in programming—R & B—for ethnic station. Box D-113, BROADCASTING.

Announcers—continued

Frustrated? You're a pro and the station is filled with announcers. Read on. Group looking over bright young talent for key potential. Immediate opening for top rated NYC suburban AM. You may now be jockey, PS, telegraphing the need to have a good voice and know how to perform commercials. You can make a home town station into something interesting, weave it in with up-tempo MOR music and keep sub urbans from going back to the NYC behemoths. You want work with professionals, maybe try your talent at management, public affairs, documents as well. Beginners obviously can't qualify, but you can. Tape and resume first letter to Box D-130, BROADCASTING.

Needed: Two real top 40 pros to join #1 rated Market 1 radio station. Top chance for advancement. Rush resume, tape and disc to Box D-137, BROADCASTING.

Idaho medium market #1 rated station wants good announcer to handle farm director duties. Know things, Agricultural feature, community, Report and write farm news. Use tape recorder or extensive knowledge. New trend shift and help build specialized farm program. Send tape with resume. No phone calls. Box D-141, BROADCASTING.

Female combo job available. Requires ability to operate control board, tape recorders, etc., with tight cut commentary, on air, and pleasant voice. Copy and traffic experience helpful but not necessary. Must be able to answer requests for interviews and mailings. Resume, tape and photo. Box D-155, BROADCASTING.

First Class License. Chicago-Pennsylvania. Immediate. All details, requirements, first letter please. Box D-250, BROADCASTING.

Five Kilowatt fulltime announcer needed with 3rd, Top 100 format. Sales and production experience helpful. Send tape and resume to K-W-E-W, Box 777, Hibbs, Minn. New Charter.

Wisconsin AM-FM. Experienced combo to learn part time sales and assist news. WBKV, West Bend.

Wisconsin AM/FM in northern Milwaukee Metro area. Combo. Some Countrystudio. Production news or sales an asset. Mr. Kraychel, WBKV, West Bend.

Immediate opening for top MOR announcer. Mini mum two years experience. Send aircheck, resume, and salary requirement to Director, WINL- AM-TV, Birmingham, N.Y. 13092.


Immediate opening—announcer—first phone, will train. WBST, Chicago.

Suburban Detroit—Great chance for a professional announcer with minimal experience to move up to your own midwest country music program. Start as staff announcer, News and board work. First phone necessary. WDS5. Ipsilanti. 313-481-480.

WSPD (Storey) seeks bright mature voice with production experience. Sales opportunities, air checks, salary requirements to D.P. Kent Scolum. 125 South Superior, Toledo, Ohio.

There must be a good announcer—willing to do some announcing, who wants money instead of fancy titles and offices. Since we are willing to pay for talent, our minimum must now be $1500. Can you qualify? Then, name your price. Write us imme- diately, Radio Station WVCT, P.O. Box 8872, Richmond, Virginia 23225.

Announcer—has job, would like to move. NBC stations, Chicago, Cleveland, New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, Atlanta.


Announcer—immediately for MOR station. Send photo and resume to Georgia AM-FM, 3rd. Floor, AMVAC, Atlanta. Missouri.

Technician

Assistant Chief—Suburban Baltimore-Washington. To $175 weekly to start if qualified. Box C-412, BROADCASTING.

Technical

Technician—AM/FM stereo automation midwest sta- tions seeks capable, interested announcer. Send resume and references and current pic required. Box D-24, BROADCASTING.

Combination engineer-play-by-play, or combination engineer, morning man. Start $650 plus monthly. West coast area. Write Box D-159, BROADCASTING.

Chief Engineer with experience in midwest suburban AM-FM station. Rapid promotion to Chief Engineer for right man. Rush resume including education and sales experience to C. Ding- man, WCTC, 385 George Street, New Brunswick, New Jersey 08901.

Fully Experienced first class announcer wanted for Daytona Beach, Florida station. First class resi- dents, or trained announcer in good standing with a new group offering an excellent opportunity with a chance of ownership. Must know installation also capable of boardshift. Call William Hunter, WDAT, 904-671-4122.

Radio & TV technicians. Excellent position open for experienced. Education and experience, on live television, studio and field. South Carolina ETV station, Greenville, S. C. 1st class FCC license required. Apply to Trans- mitter supervisor, WNTV, Ch. 29, Rt. 9, Altamont South Carolina.

There must be a good announcer—willing to do some announcing, who wants money instead of fancy titles and offices. Since we are willing to pay for talent, our minimum must now be $1500. Can you qualify? Then, name your price. Write us imme- diately, Radio Station WVCT, P.O. Box 8872, Richmond, Virginia 23225.

Versatility pays. WXXX needs good combo VO engineer/announcer. Chief engineer/sales- man. Top dollars for right man. Hospitalization. Competitive market. ARB #1. New views under construction heat, sharp, efficient professionals only. Send photo and resume to Box D-3, BROADCASTING.

Help Wanted

News


Immediate opening for newscaster-announcer, mid- west C&W network affiliate. Caller and air local newswriter. Local color. Send tape and resume to Box D-64, BROADCASTING.

Are you a good newcomer ready to step up? Net affiliate has opening for man heavy on gathering local news. Write Box D-92, BROADCASTING.

Top midwest news operation offers excellent opportu- nity. Experience in reporting/producer/voice work with effective on-air ability. Must be able to dig for stories, pull them across and have administrative and copywriting skills. Send resume and VTR to Box D-154, BROADCASTING.

BROADCASTING, April 14, 1969
Immediate opening for newsman—gathering, writing, delivering news. An opportunity to do in-depth reports. Beautiful southern Wisconsin city. Top facilities, good benefits. Apply to: Capos Sutherland, Program Director, WCLC, Janesville, Wisconsin 53545.

Programing, Production, Others

Wanted for rhythm and blues station program director. Must speak English, good voice, clean, no jive talk, must be able to move. Good newsman. Send complete resume, tape photo and salary requirements in first letter. Box D-98, BROADCASTING.

MOR P.D. You don’t have to be a great MOR jock to be a great MOR P.D. Group owner needs line charge PD for powerhouse AM in New York City. Submicrowave man with good voice, sound, handle talent, and effectively translate personality to the air. An opportunity to get into programming. Good chance for advancement at group level if you can keep good numbers station already has. Make them an offer. Send your resume to Box D-132, BROADCASTING.

Immediate opening for graduate, and more. Position to be for Watkins station. Call Western programing, production, others box C-361, BROADCASTING.

First phone college student. Three years Top 40, two as chief. Would do both. Looking for summer position, possibly permanent. Excellent references. Refer to: Island Broadcasting Co., Santa Monica, Calif., P.O. Box 425-40-2, BROADCASTING.

Mature announcer—salesman desires opportunity with Canadian broadcasting station. Married, college, box D-124, BROADCASTING.

Personality Personified—no brags, just facts—Radio and/or TV Talk—credentials unlimited. Box D-2, BROADCASTING.

Mature announcer, broadcasting school graduate. Third phone endorsed, beginner, Box D-31, BROADCASTING.

Unusual situation makes top flight radio sales manager available. Hargett businessman, knowledgeable in all phases of radio, TV. Only best quality jobs. Write Box D-36, BROADCASTING.


Experienced Announcer—beginner, determined, but not wordy, beautiful voice. Box D-131, BROADCASTING.

Competitive personality, 5 years experience, seeks challenging position in top flight production director at SKW MOR. Box D-99, BROADCASTING.

Congenial, recent Broadcast school grad, third endorsed. Wills 40, or medium market. Box D-118, BROADCASTING.

Small and medium market managers: Be number one. Switch to the proven “maximum music” format. Contact Bill Drake, c/o Drake-Cohen Associates, Los Angeles—save that exorbitant consultant’s fee and let me program your station. Even on a tight budget, you can run your station come alive with an image pulling heavy ratings and money. In addition to establishing and maintaining this consistently professional sound with all its subtleties, I also offer the following plusses. I will immediately make money with my own voice in any situation. If necessary, I can go on the air myself (I’ll run a tight, bright show.). I have a first class background in Radio/TV, but I’m also a genuine bargain. Let me make your station a winner. Box D-117, BROADCASTING.

Experienced Announcer—wants mid-morning or afternoon spot at small to medium market station. Preferably Midwest location. Would also accept as Program Director. Past experience gained in Central Illinois locations. Write Box D-109, BROADCASTING.

Talented young 3rd endorsed draft exempt seeks position. Top board, creative production. Some news. Box D-112, BROADCASTING.

Military completed. Slightly experienced, good MOR, 3rd phone, prefers Southwest. Box D-117, BROADCASTING.

Third phone, DJ, tight board, solid news, commercials. Box D-117, BROADCASTING.

Somewhere in this country there is a station who is looking for permanent programmers. 21 years old, able bodied single announcer. This announcer has one year of commercial radio and 2 years of college radio experience. If you are the station, call 502-423-0533 or write Box D-118, BROADCASTING.

Resourceful—Top-40, PD/DJ, Experienced. 3rd class, small-medium market available now. Box D-119, BROADCASTING.

Baltimore-Washington area: Need a bright-sounding personality? 2 yrs MOR-Rock experience. 21, single, dj exponent, 1st phone. Box D-120, BROADCASTING.

First phone announcer, newscaster, 6 years experience, please consider. Requires all talents. wlls 3rd desires permanent position with advancement opportunities, Pennsylvania or New England. Box D-122, BROADCASTING.

Married announcer/program director, eleven years, mature voice, good production, know music. Presently employed. $175 minimum. Box D-123, BROADCASTING.

3rd endorsed, some exp. well-versed Rock/Blues. West Coast, Boston, fumished. Live. Dj. Box D-119, BROADCASTING.


California: CGW, Top rated announcer, experience, wittily but not wordy, military complete, 3rd endorsed. College Box D-127, BROADCASTING.

Rock jock—or up tempo MOR, good tape, veteran—will travel—can do news—copywriting. Box D-133, BROADCASTING.

Currently employed with major market network station, but top 40 is my specialty. Military complete, 3rd endorsed, phone, tape available. Box D-135, BROADCASTING.

Announcer, first phone, experienced in MOR and sports commenting. Will relocate. Box D-138, BROADCASTING.

Former musician with first phone and board experience needs beautiful, rapid radio anywhere. Box D-144, BROADCASTING.

First phone deeJay, engineer, 8 months experience, draft exempt available immediately. Box D-145, BROADCASTING.

Situations Wanted

Management

Let me give you a new Cadillac in April. "Chevrolet" if you are in a small market or cash. No gimmicks just a lot of hard work on my part. I am ready for each of your excellent references. Write Box C-361, BROADCASTING.

Manager—Salesman—Medium to small market. Never been a salesman. Just want a company to grow with potentiality with you. 12 years experience in various positions, pro dir, to radio and tv, news, family, college degree. Box D-25, BROADCASTING.

Is your current position the one you want? Is your program managment, format, poor local, regional, national business? I know every phase of station operation from everyone. I can recommend termination if you want it. Box D-95, BROADCASTING.

Top notch Sales Manager wants General Manager’s position. Has excellent programing, sharp—bottom man. Box C-330, BROADCASTING.

Program Director-Air personality. Top 40 MOR specialist. Over 10 years experience—all phases. Numerous awards, knowledgeble, well-seasoned pro seeks position in management, but will consider other possibilities. Box D-160, BROADCASTING.

General Manager, chief engineer, salesman, college graduate, 19 years experience. Excellent management background. I need a position, i.e. take-over charge of station sold in bankruptcy 1966 for less than the payments on it, now profit of over $100,000. Prefer small to medium market with livable salary plus good commission. Box D-142, BROADCASTING.

Manager-Chief engineer looking for small to medium market, with option to buy. Box 807, Bolivia, Ill. 62223.

Radio man. 10 years. PM station manager. Prefer Southwest. Debate Carson, P.O. Box 140, Memphis, Tenn., 38102.

Young, aggressive, successful, selling manager wants position in Midwest. Currently general manager of Western New York’s most successful small market station. Call 607-335-6592 or write Box 54, Watkins Glen, N.Y.

Medium & small market station owners: Need a professional broadcaster for station manager—ad- minister. Also need a field sales director, program director, air personality, is promotional-minded, turns out pharo production, wins awards, and has a first phone. Call 216-998-3438.

13 years radio experience. 8 years in management and selling. I am News Director and Production Manager of 5,000 watt station. I’m interested in making more money. If you’re looking for a man that can manage, sell, professionally promote, a commercials and studying for 1st license I’d be very interested. The manager knows of this ad and can offer excellent references. I plan to be available May 1st.

Sales

One of the West’s most versatile young radio/television talents available June 1st. Dj, PD, play-by-play, all news. Military fulfilled, 3rd. Prefer central/ norcal Ed. Box 169, Chico, Calif. Will go check c-418, BROADCASTING.

Turn up the dollar volume with creative sales management. Top salesman seeks advancement opportunity. Potential more important than immediate dollars. Box C-218, BROADCASTING.
Situations Wanted Technical---(continued)

New York---Binghamton. Dependable person with first class hands-on experience with major transistors and studio operation. Contact Chief Engineer, WBJA-TV, Binghamton, N.Y.

NEWS

Wanted . . . a television journalist with experience in producing short "specials." Must be capable of "on-air" work with NBC's west's major markets. Send video tape for film, resume and reference in your first reply to Box C-380, BROADCASTING.

Wanted . . . the right person to anchor prime time news broadcast in one of California's fastest growing metro areas. Send film and resume . . . . . Box C-395, BROADCASTING.

Fourth Market has opening for staff writer/producer for TV News Department. Must have background. Contact Box D-111, BROADCASTING.

Photographer reporter, silent sound on film. Upper Midwest. Network VHS. Salary open. Send resume and requirements to Box D-166, BROADCASTING.

Programing, Production, Others

Production-documentary photographer -- must be able to handle all 16mm sound and silent cameras as well as still cameras. Full color operation with excellent equipment. Excellent fringe benefits with growing corporation. Send current resume and full details to -- Box D-122, BROADCASTING.

Major market station wants creative engineer--manager for TV commercial unit. Only those with commercial experience need apply. Box D-170, BROADCASTING.

TELEVISION

Situations Wanted

Manager

Program Executive presently employed in Top 5 market desires new management challenge. Good track record of excellent references. Box D-39, BROADCASTING.

Promotion manager with creative imagination. Desires opportunity with major market station. Excellent references. Resume will tell all. Box D-149, BROADCASTING.

Announcer


Technical

Studio supervisor--desires new challenge, responsible and experienced color engineer. Strong maintenance. Ten years with present television employer. Box D-139, BROADCASTING.

Television engineer, 1st phone experience, G.E.-- RCA transmitters, cameras and film projection. Box D-142, BROADCASTING.

Overseas employment in television or electronics desirable. Box D-163, BROADCASTING.

Will be in NYC after April 20 attending television studio training course. Looking for employment after 3 pm daily and weekends. Have had one year's experience in television. Has first class license, and is NABET affiliate. All replies reprinted, Howard Smith, P.O. Box 1282, Chicago, Illinois 60604.

NEWS

TV News Reporter-producer. Leaving Air Force TV slot in May. Six years experience all phases television news, documentary production, Masters, Degree. Desiring challenging position. Box D-1, BROADCASTING.

Outstanding interviewer and newscaster seeks major market. Currently employed major Eastern market. Radio, talk show considered. Box 68-57, BROADCASTING.

Looking for a good newsmen or sports director? Or someone with experience in both. Write Box D-131, BROADCASTING.

Program, Production, Others

Production Manager seeks challenge of Public Television. Will organize, train, and coordinate, by-

vamic department. Excellent experience—and refer-

ences. Box D-108, BROADCASTING.

Children's host with motion picture cameraman seeks show. Together strong visual presentation. Young, energetic. Box D-114, BROADCASTING.

Film Director. Proven ability through college and experienced film man with administrative and supervisory talents. Box D-124, BROADCASTING.

Children's show with successful format looking for producer—writer-director. Exempt from West Coast. Guaranteed top ratings for your station. Box D-148, BROADCASTING.

Weather forecaster with comprehensive delivery. Working knowledge in meteorology. 4 years weather-

casting. Versatile broadcasting and advertising back-

ground. Excellent references. Box D-150, BROADCASTING.

Producer-director seeking imaginative creative position with progressive growing corporation. Box D-151, BROADCASTING.

WANTED TO BUY—Equipment

We need used 250, 500, 1 KW 10 K WM and FM transmitters. No junk. Guaranteed. Looking for Broadcast Supply Corp., 3141 Intibu St., Laredo, Texas 78040.

450 to 500 foot self-supporting tower. Give details & price. Mr. Lee, WSBIC, 2400 W. Madison Street, Chicago, III. 60612.

Need used 1 kw transmitter, late model for stereo station. Call Deibert Keeling, Chief Engi-

ner, WCAY, Silver Spring, Md. (301) 587-4900.

Color Encoder urgently needed for research proj-

ect also need related power supplies. Please help us. Write: Michael Michaelson, Department of Communications, Washington State University, Pull-

man, Washington 99163.

FOR SALE—Equipment

Coaxial-cable--HeliX, Strophr, Spireline, etc. and fittings. Unusual man--large stock--surplus prices. Write for price list S-2. Box 4668 Oakland Calif 94623 phone 415-832-3527.

Gates FM/S transmitter in good operating condition with used spare final filters, tubes and factory test report. Looking for $700--John R Kriege KVET 113 W, 8th St., Austin, Texas 78701, AC 512-478-8521.

Spotlight, Scully, Magnecord, Crown, CBS Audii-

omax, OKD, R & D, for list. Finance-lease. Audiovox, Box 7007-55, Miami, Florida 33135.

Self-support towers 1 to 139$1,000.00. 2 to 20$3,000.00. 1 to 30$4,000.00. Bill Angle, P.O. Box 55, Greenville, N.C. 919-752-3040.

4 RCA TK 41-C5 large model color cameras. Each equipped with no-return EV cameras and Variolit 10:1 zoom lens. Will sell individually or as team. Terms if desired. Call Jim Owens, 404- 451-1000.

Best offer over $390. Takes excellent privately owned Gates "proof" package FOB. Box D-96, BROADCASTING.

RCA TR 5, excellent condition, immediately avail-

able. Box D-157, BROADCASTING.

RCA TR-11 videotape machine, excellent condition, new air headwheel, solid state processor, set up & ready to go out. Available $722.00, 430-214-6786.

For sale nearly new Ampex MX-10 Mixer Assembly. Mixing facilities for four (4) mikes, or two (2) mikes with two (2) line-in. Located in Lodi, New Jersey. Time price $350.00. Contact Gossen McGuire, 817- 754-1488 or 772- 3810, Waco, Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS

Deejays! 11,000 classified gazet lines. $10.00. Un-

published guaranteed exclusivity catalog free. Edmund Orin, Mariposa, Calif. 95338.

"Jokes for Jocks" over 2,000 one liner, definitions and funny bits $10.00. Box 7815, Atlanta, Ga. 30309.

Broadcasting, April 14, 1969
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**MISCELLANEOUS—(Cont'd)**

Superjets: Three personal di jingles ... $250.00
Advertise on these. Mid-America Promotions, P.O. Box 2812, Muncie, Indiana 47302.

**INSTRUCTIONS**

F. C. C. License Course available by correspondence. Combination correspondence-residence curriculum approved by Fairman Technical Institute, 1500 N. Western Ave., Hollywood, California 90027.

New Orleans now has Elkins famous 12-week Broadcasting, Technical, and Management courses. For information, write Elkins Institute, 333 St. Charles Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana.

The nationally known six-weeks Elkins Training for all, is now conveniently located in the Loop in Chicago. Fully CI approved. Elkins Institute, 14 East Jackson Street, Chicago, Illinois 60604.

Elkins is the nation's largest and most respected name in First Class FCC licensing. Complete course in six weeks. Fully approved for Veteran's Training. Accredited by the National Association of Trade and Technical Schools. Write Elkins Institute, 2603 Inwood Road, Dallas, Texas 75235.


The Masters, Elkins Radio License School of Atlanta, offers the highest success rate of all First Class License schools. Fully approved for Veterans Training. Elkins Institute, 1139 Spring Street, Atlanta, Georgia 30319.


Announcing, programming, production, newscasting, salesmanship, station operation, disk-jockeying and all phases of radio and TV broadcasting. All taught by highly qualified professional teachers. The nation's most complete course. Including our own commercial broadcast station—KEMI, a 1000-watt Class B Broadcast Station licensed by the National Association of Trade and Technical Schools.

Elkins Institute, 2603 Inwood Road, Dallas, Texas 75235.

Attention Houston and Gulf coast area residents! Elkins Institute offers First Class FCC licensing in one week's welding. Elkins Institute in Houston, 2120 Travis, Houston, Texas 77002.

Radio Engineering Incorporated Schools has the finest and fastest course available for the 1st Class Radio Telephone License (famous 5 week course).

Total classes now held at all R.E.I. schools across U.S. A.

Call or write: R.E.I. School nearest you for further information.

R.E.I. in Beautiful Sarasota, the home office 1336 Main Street, Sarasota, Florida 33577.

Call (813) 955-6922

R.E.I. in Fascinating K.C., at 3123 Gillham Rd., Kansas City, Mo. 64108.

Call (816) 1-1-2-4-1-2-4-1.

R.E.I. in Delightful Cincinnati at 625 E. Colorado St., Cincinnati, California 91205.

Call (213) 244-6777.

R.E.I. in Historic Frederick'sburg at 809 Caroline St., Frederick'sburg, Va. 22401.

Call (703) 335-1441.


New York City's 1st phone school for people who cannot afford to make mistakes. Proven results after 12 years. More passed FCC exams. 80% passed First Class exams. New program methods and fees while you learn job opportunities. Write Institute. Phone Office 845-2924.

Fast first class...four weeks...$295.00.


First Class License in 4 weeks guaranteed...$275.00.

Dave接入 Inst., C/O Diplomat Inn, Huntsville, Alabama, 205-539-5982.

**INSTRUCTIONS—(cont'd)**

Broadcasters are passing their first phone exams in 1 to 2 weeks. Through tape recorded lessons at home, plus one week personal instruction. During 1967-68, one week sessions were held in Memphis, Seattle, Minneapolis, Washington, D. C., Portland and Los Angeles. An outstanding success rate has brought expansion in 1969 to Boston, Detroit, Atlanta, New Orleans and Dallas. Our 17th teaching FCC license courses. Bob Johnson Radio Licenses, 3335 N. Cherokee, Hollywood, California 32-329.

100% placement of Don Martin Graduates!!! Wonder why? Highly qualified beginners are needed by good stations all across the country. Don Martindale now offering First Class license for their new personnel. Our graduates are good management, versatile, proficient individuals. New classes start the 1st of each month. Graduates are available to take stations each month. For additional information call or write: Don Martin School of Radio & TV, 1633 N. Cherokee, Hollywood, California 32-329.

**RADIO—Help Wanted**

**Management**

**Are You the #2 Man?**

Established young multiple owner broadcasting firm with excellent growth record is now further diversifying, considering public offering. Company needs talented man as backup preferably with broad background including sales knowhow. Above average ability, general broadcasting sensibility, love of challenge and knowledge of how to build stations and operations and compensation plan depends on you. Return resume.

Box D-169, Broadcasting.

**Sales**

A POSITION WITH THE FUTURE

People's top radio station offers an aggressive salesman the opportunity to earn an annual $30,000 income. Phone Ed Wikula for a confidential interview; 307-4-8911, or send a resume to:

WIRE Radio 121 N. Jefferson
Pawtucket, Illinois 61602

**Announcers**

WANTED: 1 more experienced DJ, Happy Sound, Likes to play C&W hits, join our station, when he talks he entertains. Send tape, picture, resume to:

DON KERR 
The All-AM Station
W-SHO
New Orleans, La. 70130

**SPORTS DIRECTOR**

Major market Western Radio station needs a real "pro" capable of doing live play-by-play of professional basketball, college football and professional baseball. Please send tape, resume and salary requirements.

Box D-95, Broadcasting.

**TV Help Wanted—Sales**

WE'LL INVEST IN A TV SALES EXECUTIVE

This ad isn't directed to the run-of-the-mill salesman. The man we want may not be "seasoned," but he is an aggressive self-starter who will develop into tomorrow's sales executive. He has had TV or Radio Sales experience: is imaginative, industrious, personable; and is fully equipped to work effectively with agencies, local and regional accounts.

This isn't a ready made job. Given the right man, we'll invest in him—underwrite his activities—and groom him for an important job within the country's fastest growing CBS affiliate.

If you are the man, you'll live in a pleasant, medium sized, midwestern community. You'll start out at $7,500 depending upon your background, and you'll move ahead rapidly at a UHF station with the market's finest facilities. If you want a career and you want it now, we'll write you a complete resume of your background and experience. An interview can be arranged.

Box D-183, Broadcasting.

**NEWS**

**NEWSMAN**

With Phone Show Experience Opening at Big Voice at Network Major Market O&O

Rush:

Newswriting sample, news and phone show tapes, resume and recent photo to:

Mel Barman, WJAS
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15220

**Programing, Production, Others**

WANTED—LICENSED PROGRAM—PERSONNEL

Accepting applications for Producer-Directors and other program personnel with FCC first phone. Send full details to:

Box D-143, Broadcasting.

**TEACHING OPPORTUNITY**

The Department of Communications, Graham Junior College, former Cambridge School, is accepting applications for Fall semester appointments. Instructors needed in the following areas: Television Production (color experience necessary), Radio Production, and Speech Performance. Minimum requirements: Bachelor's degree, Master's preferred, and four years professional broadcasting experience. Also, Television Engineer (color experience necessary). Minimum requirements: five years professional experience. Send complete resume and financial requirements to:

Stanley R. Allen
632 Beacon Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02215

**Situations Wanted—Management**

Attention Florida station owners.

Top Florida station manager available. Have excellent record making small or non-profit stations into real money makers. Prefer small or medium market. Have very best references. Recent sale of station reason for availability.

Box D-4, Broadcasting.
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Radio And TV Sales Management Openings

Immediate openings in markets up to 1 million population. All areas-East Coast, Southeast, Midwest, Southwest and West Coast.

Our clients want ambitious, young men currently earning under $18,000.00 who would like an opportunity to increase their income.

Salesmen with management ability considered. College degree preferred, and age up to 35. Confidential and employer assumes our fee.

Call Ron Curtis 312-337-5318

Nationwide Management Consultants
645 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 60611

SALES TELEVISION CAMERAS

International Video Corporation is the newest and fastest growing manufacturer and distributor of television equipment in the U. S. The unexcelled acceptance of our full line of television broadcast cameras has created several openings for sales engineers. Openings exist for sales engineers and regional managers in the New York City and northeastern states areas.

If you are a successful sales engineer with experience selling television cameras and related equipment to the broadcast market, you will be interested in learning more about IVC's plans and the rewards available. For immediate consideration, please call or write:

D. L. HORN
Marketing Staffing

INTERNATIONAL VIDEO CORPORATION
675 ALMANOR AVENUE, SUNNYVALE, CALIF. 94086
(408) 738-3900

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

For Best Results You Can't Top A CLASSIFIED AD in Broadcasting

BROADCASTING, April 14, 1969
VIDEO DESIGN ENGINEERS

International Video Corporation has an immediate requirement for electrical circuit design engineers with experience in video signal and/or servo mechanisms design to work on advanced helical scan color video tape recorders.

These positions offer unique opportunities to apply new and creative engineering approaches to commercial video equipment design. IVC design engineers are able to see the results of their ideas quickly and receive recognition for their contributions and efforts.

To investigate these positions and learn about IVC's accomplishments, growth and future, please write or call in confidence to

Lynn Dwigans, Technical Staffing

International Video Corporation
675 Almanor Avenue
Sunnyvale, California 94086
408-738-3900 (ext. 264)

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Rapidly expanding, full-color state network. New building, new equipment. Begin at $9,500 with excellent fringe benefits including group insurance and retirement plan. Advance in 6 years to $12,500.

Send resume to: Maryland Center for Public Broadcasting
RFD 1, Box 147H
Owings Mills, Maryland 21117

FOR SALE

In Rue Media Brokers Inc.
116 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH
NEW YORK, N. Y.
265-3430

Chapman Associates
527 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022

Broadcast Personnel Agency
Sherlee Barish, Director

FORT WORTH

WANTED TO BUY

RADIO STATION

Group owner with stations in four Mid-west states is now ready to expand. Excellent credentials. All replies confidential.

Reply to: Mr. Hart N. Cardozo, Jr., President, Communications Properties, Inc., W-1152 First National Bank Bldg., St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

 situations

TALK OR VARIETY SHOW

Thirty four year old broadcaster desires to move, Seeking T.V. talk or variety show. Conditions more important than money.

Box D-128, Broadcasting.

WANTED TO BUY

Stations

Kentucky small AM/FM $225M
Ohio small FM $125M
Pennsylvania small AM/FM $80M
South Carolina major fulltime $925M
National major fulltime $925M

CHAPMAN ASSOCIATES
media brokerage service

2045 Peachtree Road
Atlanta, Ga. 30309
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FOR SALE—Stations

(Continued from page 73)

user for Scripps-Howard Broadcasting Co. (Action April 3)

* KFBF Great Falls, Mont.—Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of license from Miles City Broadcasting Corp. for $15,000, 000. Sellers: Burt D. Johnson, president, and Art E. Mitchell, manager.

* KWSM Havelock, N. C.—Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of license from Roanoke Broadcasting Corp. to Southeast State Broadcasting Co. for $54,000. Sellers: Jack M. Younts, president, and Mrs. J. C. Younts, secretary.


* WRLC(FM) Palmyra, Pa.—Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of license from Harrisburg Broadcasting Corp. to Clinton Broadcasting Co. for $100,000. Buyers: Edward R. Newman and Thomas A. Bolan.

* WGAP Maryville, Tenn.—Broadcast Bureau granted transfer of control from Frank H. Corbett (before 100% before 100% after). Buyers: Frank H. Corbett (before 100% before 100% after). No consideration involved. Action March 10.

* WDKB-FM Jamestown, N. Y.—Broadcast Bureau granted transfer of license from Hammett Broadcasting Co. to EBG Inc. for $25,000. Buyers: George H. Graves and William R. Nieves.


* WGCN Knoxville, Tenn., and WMAK Nashville—FCC granted transfers of control of Moone Cablevision Co. from George E. Monroe (before 50% after 50% before 50% after). Buyers: John T. Bailey (before 50% after 50% before 50% after). No consideration involved. Action April 3.

* WGAP Maryville, Tenn.—Broadcast Bureau granted transfer of control from Frank H. Corbett (before 100% after). Buyers: Frank H. Corbett (before 100% after). No consideration involved. Action March 10.

* KMUR-TV Dallas—FCC granted assignment of license from Maxwell Electronic Corp. (after 100% before 100% before 100% after). Buyers: Thomas M. Evans, sole owner. Evans is also a partner in Maxwell Electronic Corp. (after 100% before 100% before 100% after). No consideration involved. Action March 10.

* KMCN-AM-FM Melbourne, Ariz.—Broadcast Bureau granted transfer of control from Amiastel Broadcasting Co. to Scandinavia Broadcasting Co. for $30,000. Buyers: Robert E. Crenshaw, Frank H. Manning, and John Bailey (after 100% before 100% after). No consideration involved. Action April 3.

* KJMO-AM-FM St. Louis—FCC granted assignment of license from WJZ-AM to WJZ-AM after). Buyers: George E. Bell, president, and Philip L. Conroy, jr., stockholders. Conroy, jr., is also a partner in KJMO-AM-FM (after 100% before 100% before 100% after). No consideration involved. Action March 10.

* KJFM-AM-FM The Woodlands, Tex.—Broadcast Bureau granted transfer of license from WJZ-AM to WJZ-AM after). Buyers: George E. Bell, president, and Philip L. Conroy, jr., stockholders. Conroy, jr., is also a partner in KJMO-AM-FM (after 100% before 100% before 100% after). No consideration involved. Action March 10.

* KSHV-TV Walla Walla, Wash.—FCC granted assignment of license from KSHV-TV to KSHV-TV after). Buyers: Robert E. Crenshaw, Frank H. Manning, and John Bailey (after 100% before 100% after). No consideration involved. Action March 10.

* KOKL-AM-FM Oklahoma City—Broadcast Bureau granted transfer of license from King Broadcasting Co. to KWTV-AM-FM after). Buyers: George E. Bell, president, and Philip L. Conroy, jr., stockholders. Conroy, jr., is also a partner in KJMO-AM-FM (after 100% before 100% before 100% after). No consideration involved. Action March 10.

* KURC-AM-FM Dallas—FCC granted assignment of license from WJZ-AM to WJZ-AM after). Buyers: George E. Bell, president, and Philip L. Conroy, jr., stockholders. Conroy, jr., is also a partner in KJMO-AM-FM (after 100% before 100% before 100% after). No consideration involved. Action March 10.

* KBBF-AM-FM Santa Fe, N. M.—Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of license from KBBF-AM-FM to KBBF-AM-FM after). Buyers: George E. Bell, president, and Philip L. Conroy, jr., stockholders. Conroy, jr., is also a partner in KJMO-AM-FM (after 100% before 100% before 100% after). No consideration involved. Action March 10.

* KFBB-AM-FM Santa Fe, N. M.—Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of license from KBBF-AM-FM to KBBF-AM-FM after). Buyers: George E. Bell, president, and Philip L. Conroy, jr., stockholders. Conroy, jr., is also a partner in KJMO-AM-FM (after 100% before 100% before 100% after). No consideration involved. Action March 10.

* KTBB-AM-FM Santa Fe, N. M.—Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of license from KBBF-AM-FM to KBBF-AM-FM after). Buyers: George E. Bell, president, and Philip L. Conroy, jr., stockholders. Conroy, jr., is also a partner in KJMO-AM-FM (after 100% before 100% before 100% after). No consideration involved. Action March 10.

* KTBV-AM-FM Santa Fe, N. M.—Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of license from KBBF-AM-FM to KBBF-AM-FM after). Buyers: George E. Bell, president, and Philip L. Conroy, jr., stockholders. Conroy, jr., is also a partner in KJMO-AM-FM (after 100% before 100% before 100% after). No consideration involved. Action March 10.

* KTBF-AM-FM Santa Fe, N. M.—Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of license from KBBF-AM-FM to KBBF-AM-FM after). Buyers: George E. Bell, president, and Philip L. Conroy, jr., stockholders. Conroy, jr., is also a partner in KJMO-AM-FM (after 100% before 100% before 100% after). No consideration involved. Action March 10.

* KBBF-AM-FM Santa Fe, N. M.—Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of license from KBBF-AM-FM to KBBF-AM-FM after). Buyers: George E. Bell, president, and Philip L. Conroy, jr., stockholders. Conroy, jr., is also a partner in KJMO-AM-FM (after 100% before 100% before 100% after). No consideration involved. Action March 10.

* KBBF-AM-FM Santa Fe, N. M.—Broadcast Bureau granted assignment of license from KBBF-AM-FM to KBBF-AM-FM after). Buyers: George E. Bell, president, and Philip L. Conroy, jr., stockholders. Conroy, jr., is also a partner in KJMO-AM-FM (after 100% before 100% before 100% after). No consideration involved. Action March 10.
Felix A. Kalinski, president of the CBS/Comtec Group, is a maverick of sorts in an industry that invariably develops executive talent from within its own companies or entices promising management officials away from competitors.

Mr. Kalinski is not a graduate of the vaunted CBS "farm system."

He was a fledgling in the broadcasting-communications field in 1966 when CBS hired him for a top-level planning post.

And he was elected president of one of the four CBS groups in 1967 after only 16 months of service with the company.

But if Mr. Kalinski was indeed "an outsider" with sparse specialized knowledge of broadcasting, he was "an insider" in terms of management skills, technological savoir faire and corporate planning and international marketing expertise.

It was therefore understandable that CBS, with its eye focused on diversification and expansion in a technologically oriented and global-minded era, would turn to Mr. Kalinski to oversee the development and growth of the CBS/Comtec Group.

The group includes the CBS Laboratories Division, the CBS Television Services Division and CBS/EVR Inc.

Mr. Kalinski is a tall man of medium build, who exudes a quiet confidence. He seems to be a completely relaxed person, but the intensity and diversity of his educational background and the wide scope of his work experience suggest he is an ambitious, hard-driving individual.

He has attended five institutions of higher learning, including the United States Military Academy, the California Institute of Technology, Georgetown University and the University of Madrid, from which he has received degrees, as well as St. Anselm's College in his native Manchester, N. H., where he studied for two years.

Since leaving West Point, from which he was graduated in 1943, he has held varied occupations (both in and out of military service), such as pilot, aeronautical engineer, diplomat, corporation planner and management executive, both here and abroad. To hear Mr. Kalinski tell it, "things just fell into place," but he adds:

"Of course, there was advance planning. I had always been interested in aviation and after two years at St. Anselm's, I gained an appointment to West Point. After graduation, I became a pilot in the Air Force and flew missions over Western Europe. At the end of the war, I felt I could advance myself by learning more about aviation technology and took my master's degree at Cal Tech."

By 1955 Mr. Kalinski, at 34, was a full colonel in the Air Force. He decided to embark on a second career in civilian life. He resigned his commission and over the next 11 years put his management, negotiating and planning skills to work for such business organizations as Pereira & Luckman, Los Angeles (architecture); Vertol Aircraft Corp., Philadelphia, and the International Basic Economy Corp., New York and Geneva, Switzerland (international economic planning and development), where he held top-echelon management posts.

"In 1966 CBS was looking for someone in planning who had general management experience and approached me," Mr. Kalinski recalls. "I decided to accept. I felt that the field of communications offered innumerable opportunities and presented a tremendous challenge for the future."

Mr. Kalinski estimates that he devotes 40% of his time to CBS's newest venture, EVR (electronic video recording), and the remainder to the CBS Laboratories and the CBS Television Services Division.

In Mr. Kalinski's view, the electronic video recording era is here. He noted that the EVR player is scheduled to go on sale in the spring of 1970 and CBS has licensed the General Electric Co. and Cohu Electronics to manufacture the broadcast EVR camera.

"Here at CBS you might say we are playing the role of midwife to EVR, causing it to be born," Mr. Kalinski points out. "We are not, however, going to dictate the priorities for EVR. We feel that EVR initially will be a tool for educational systems and for business organizations. The BEVR camera initially will find a market, we believe, at broadcasting stations. But eventually, we see EVR as a household item for the consumer."

Mr. Kalinski stresses that he is by no means unaware of the opportunities in two other well-established units under his command—CBS Laboratories and the CBS Television Services Division. He characterizes CBS Labs as "the fountainhead of new ideas," and explains:

"At CBS Labs we're involved in such varied areas as electronic high-speed printing; electronic systems that enabled each of the five lunar orbiters to transmit pictures of the moon's surface; aerial reconnaissance systems currently in use in Vietnam and the uses of laser in holography (three-dimensional lens less photography) and sonography [seeing underwater]."

The international orientation of his divisions necessitates frequent travels abroad, particularly in Europe. His assignments are facilitated by his linguistic skills. He learned Spanish in Madrid; French in Geneva and Polish as a vounder in the family household in Manchester.

The opportunities at CBS/Comtec for the future are "boundless," according to Mr. Kalinski.

"We are preparing ourselves to go in several directions," he points out. "We are particularly concerned with equipment and techniques that will have value and application in the future. We have to try to project the trends that will be developing 10 years from now. We are committed to do this since we are so technologically oriented."

Away from the demands of his job, Mr. Kalinski enjoys golf, skiing and swimming but says his principal outside interest is his family, which consists of his wife, Barbara, who was his childhood sweetheart; and their four children. He confesses he wishes he had more time to do some flying.

CBS/Comtec plots the possibilities of the future
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Editorials

The pledge
In announcing the rejection of cigarette advertising on the Post-Newsweek stations that he heads, Larry Israel has made life no easier for fellow broadcasters. Mr. Israel is now accumulating Brownie points from the antismoking interests that can’t help wishing aloud that other broadcasters would follow his example.

However high-minded Mr. Israel may be—and we do not for a moment doubt his sincerity of purpose—we suggest that other broadcasters ought to make their own decisions on cigarette accounts. It is only realistic to point out that in barring cigarette advertising from his stations, Mr. Israel is unlikely to affect the sales of cigarettes in the Post-Newsweek markets by so much as a pack.

In no country where the advertising of cigarettes has been curtailed while the sale of cigarettes remained unrestricted has there been any showing of a significant decline in the use of cigarettes. Somehow those facts keep getting lost in the discussions here about smoking and health.

In the long run, as we have pointed out before, it may become politically impossible to retain cigarette advertising. That point has not yet been reached.

Wrong source
Once again it has been proposed that commercial-broadcasting revenues be taxed to subsidize noncommercial broadcasting. The proposal has no more merit now than it had two and a half years ago when the Carnegie Commission on Educational Television discarded it in favor of an excise tax on television sets.

This time the proposal is part of a series of added suggestions prepared by a New York University economist for Thomas P. F. Hoving’s National Citizens Committee for Broadcasting. It is worth comment now only because the suggestions may find their way into the record at Senate hearings scheduled for April 29-30 (Broadcasting, April 7).

The suggestions include a 4% tax on the gross receipts of commercial broadcasters, competitive bidding for licenses with proceeds going to the government, authority for noncommercial broadcasters to accept advertising and experiment with pay TV. Here, in sum, is a certain formula for the commercial system to destroy itself by building a “noncommercial” system that would directly compete for audience and revenue.

The absurd part of this whole scheme, of course, is that it fails to recognize, or at least to describe, the ultimate outcome. When the gross receipts of the commercial system began to decline and the values of franchises to fall proportionately, so would the subsidy reaching the “noncommercial” system. Hence the noncommercial system would need to invigorate its competition for audience and revenues and so hasten the decline of the original source of its subsidy. In the long run, the Hoving scheme would simply replace one commercial system with another, after a period of chaos in which program quality would be sure to suffer.

The Carnegie Commission, which conceived the present structure of noncommercial TV, had a better notion. It suggested that the Corp. for Public Broadcasting be subsidized by a U.S. treasury fund supplied by excise taxes on the sale of television receivers. The commission pointed out that this would most equitably spread the support of CPB across the whole spectrum of the public that is expected to benefit from it. Amortizing the excise tax over the life of a television set would mean only a token annual contribution by any set buyer.

At the forthcoming hearings before the Senate Communications Subcommittee, the legislation at issue is an appropriation of $20 million for CPB for the next fiscal year plus the authorization of unspecified amounts in the future. This may do at this stage of CPB’s development, but we still think the better choice is the excise tax and the freeing of CPB from the political hazards of seeking annual appropriations from the Congress.

Act of responsibility
In all the controversy over CBS’s firing of the Smothers brothers, one rather important point is being obscured and another is being distorted. Both are represented in charges made last week that CBS’s action was one of censorship.

It may take months, and conceivably a lawsuit, to sort out all the claims and counterclaims in this case. But it should take no more than a glance at the record to see that the FCC has historically and unwaveringly held that broadcasters must take final responsibility for what they broadcast. Censorship in the constitutional sense cannot possibly be involved, because the censorship that is proscribed by the Constitution is government censorship.

It is more than surprising that the New York Times published an editorial abhorring the incident in terms of restraints on freedom of expression. Presumably the editors of the Times admire the Smothers brothers. But that is beside the point, as it is also beside the point that others do not.

The issue that is being overlooked is simply this: Who is in charge here? And we cannot for a moment believe that the Times would disclaim the right to fire an employee whose performance was consistently below its own standards and in conflict—especially in public conflict—with its policies.

Just between you and me, what is prime time?"
Jim Hutton makes a very good impression.

(And he makes a lot of them.)

Monday through Friday, from 3:30 to 4:30 and in full color, Jim Hutton hosts KSTP-TV's DIALING FOR DOLLARS—a fast-paced audience participation show that has dominated the Minneapolis-St. Paul market for more than a decade.

Each day, Jim winds his way through a combination of games, contests, interviews with celebrities and telephone calls that bring a raft of great prizes to DIALING FOR DOLLARS viewers and a unique merchandising and promotional advantage to those buying spots on the show.

KSTP-TV has recently completed a four-color brochure detailing the highly rated DIALING FOR DOLLARS show and what it can do for you. For a copy, drop a note to KSTP-TV Sales Manager Jim Blake, or your nearest Petry office. You'll be impressed.

KSTP
channel 5
Minneapolis  St. Paul
NEW Model RE10 $90.00. shown on Model 421 desk stand $10.50. Model RE15 $115.00. shown with Model 307 suspension mount $30.70. NEW Model RE11 $156.00. shown with Model 311 neck-out stand adapter $3.90. NEW Model RE16 $159.00. shown on Model 421 desk stand $10.50. All prices suggested net.

Freedom of choice!

Professional sound has entered a new era. It started with the Electro-Voice Model RE15. And now there are four E-V dynamic cardioid microphones that share its distinctive advantages — with some unique benefits of their own.

Unaffected by Distance ... Angle

Basic to all of these microphones is Exclusive Electro-Voice Continuously Variable-D* construction. Now it offers something you've never heard before with any microphone: no matter what you do, microphone response never varies!

Whether performers almost swallow the microphone, wander far off-mike ... or even move around to the back ... you'll still get the same smooth response. Only the level changes.

Once you set equalization it remains constant. You have full assurance that tonal balance won't change between the dress rehearsal and the final performance, no matter what the talent does.

Improved Cardioid Pattern

Only acoustics and noise can limit you. Yet even here these new E-V microphones gain an advantage from the super-cardioid pattern that provides better sound control than ordinary cardioids. With maximum rejection 150° off axis, it is easier to eliminate unwanted sound while maintaining normal stand or boom microphone positions. There's also an integral bass-tilt circuit to cut rumble below 100 Hz, when needed.

Now Select from Four Models

In addition to the original RE15, we've added the RE16. The same fine microphone with an external "pop" filter to solve the problems of ultra-close miking.

The new RE10 is the economy version of the RE15. The same concept and quality, but for slightly less rigid requirements. And the RE11 is the lower cost twin to the RE16.

These four great cardioid microphones give you new freedom to head off sound problems before they start. Your E-V microphone headquarters has them waiting. Choose today.


ELECTRO-VOICE, INC., Dept. 4918B
665 Cecil Street, Buchanan, Michigan 49107

Electro-Voice®
A SUBSIDIARY OF GULTON INDUSTRIES, INC.